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MEMORANDUM FOR 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 12, 1976 

THE PRESIDENT 

JIM CAN 

ACTION 

Last Day: July 14 

- Treasury, Postal 
Service, and General Government 
Appropriation Act, 1977 

Attached for your consideration is H.R. 14261, sponsored by 
Representative Steed. 

The enrolled bill appropriates for FY 77 a total of 
$8,313,119,000 in budget authority for activities of the 
Treasury Department, the Postal Service, the General 
Services Administration, the Civil Service Commission, 
the Executive Office of the President (except the Council 
on Envir9nmental Quality and the Special Representative 
for Trade Negotiations}, and certain other agencies and 
activities. 

The enrolled bill provides $308.2 million more in 1977 
budget authority than your total requests. The effect of 
Congressional changes is to increase estimated outlays by 
$303 million in 1977 and $4 million in 1978. 

A detailed discussion of the funds appropriated is provided 
in Jim Lynn's memorandum at Tab A. 

OMB, Max Friedersdorf, Counsel's Office, Bill Seidman and 
I recommend approval of the enrolled bill. 

RECOMMENDATION 

That you sign H.R. 14261 at Tab B. 

Digitized from Box 51 of the White House Records Office Legislation Case Files at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library



EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, O.C. 20503 

1'1 ~' 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

Subject: Enrolled Bill H.R. 14261 - Treasury, Postal Service, 
and General Government Appropriation Act, 1977 

Sponsor- Representative Steed (D), Oklahoma 

Last Day for Action 

July 14, 1976 - Wednesday 

Purpose 

Appropriates for fiscal year 1977 a total of $8,313,119,000 
in budget authority for activities of the Treasury Department, 
the Postal Service, the General Services Administration, the 
Civil Service Commission, the Executive Office of the 
President (except the Council on Environmental Quality and 
the Special Representative for Trade Negotiations), and 
certain other agencies and activities. 

Agency Recommendations 

Office of Management and Budget 

Other affected agencies 

Discussion 

Approval 

Approval (informally) 

The enrolled bill provides $308.2 million more in 1977 budget 
authority than your total requests of $8,004.9 million. 
The effect of Congressional changes to your requests is to 
increase estimated outlays by $303 million in 1977 and by 
$4 million in 1978. 



The table below shows the effect of Congressional action 
on your 1977 budget requests for major agencies in the 
enrolled bill: 
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1977 Budget Authority 
(in millions of dollars) 

Amount 
Request provided Differ-

considered in b~ll ence 

Treasury Department ••....•.•••...• 
u.s. Postal Service .••••••..•..••• 
Executive Office of the 
President .•.•.••.••....•...•..•.. 

Civil Service Commission •.••••.••. 
General Services Administration ••• 
Defense Civil Preparedness 

Agency • .••••.••....•••••......... 
Other related agencies •.•.•.•••... 

Total . ........................ . 

2,580 
1,459 

67 
3,441 

343 

71 
44 

8,005 

2,579 
1,766 

66 
3,446 

333 

83 
41 

8,313 

The following compares the enrolled bill with House and 
Senate appropriations subcommittee allocations under the 
first concurrent resolution on the budget: 

1977 BUDGET AUTHORITY 
(in millions of dollars) 

House 
target 

8,530 

Senate 
target 

8,500 

Enrolled 
bill 

8,313 

Major Changes to Requested Amounts 

-1 
+307 

-1 
+5 

-11 

+12 
-3 

+308 

The remainder of this analysis discusses the changes made in 
the bill to your requests for the Treasury Department, the 
Postal Service, the General Services Administration, and 
the Defense Civil Preparedness Agency. Changes to other 
agencies and activities in the bill were no more than 
$5 million each and amount to a net increase of $1 million. 
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Department of the Treasury 

Requests for the Treasury Department were decreased by a net 
$1.1 million. Increases of $19.6 million were offset by 
decreases totaling $20.7 million. 

Two changes are worth noting: 

- The largest single increase--$13.9 million--is for 
the U.S. Customs Service. The Senate report on the 
bill indicates that these additional funds are for 
restoration of 322 positions your budget proposed 
to drop in 1977 and establishment of 300 new 
positions designed to reduce workload backlogs. 
While workload indicators are up in the second half 
of 1976, we do not believe they suggest the need 
for a 5 percent increase in direct permanent 
employment above your 1977 budget request. 

- Your $125.3 million request for the Bureau of 
Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms is reduced $10.8 
million. This decrease reflects the Congress• 
rejection of your proposal to expand Operation 
Concentrated Urban Enforcement (CUE) beyond the 
three cities where it is now operational. 

u.s. Postal Service 

The Congress increased your request of $1.5 billion for the 
Postal Service by $307.4 million. This increase provides 
funds to extend the time during which second class, third 
class bulk (non-profit}, and fourth class mail will be 
subsidized by the Federal Government as mailers adjust to 
full cost recovery rates. You have opposed extension of 
the adjustment period on the basis that these mailers do 
not need the additional time which has been authorized and 
that funding the authorization shifts a cost--which should 
be borne by these mailers--to the taxpayer. Despite your 
objections, the Congress has previously added funds for 
this purpose in both 1975 and 1976. 



General Services Administration (GSA) 

The Congress denied your $10.5 million request to pay the 
Treasury Department interest on the value of Defense 
Production Act inventories. The payment is essentially a 
bookkeeping transaction. Consequently, its denial will 
have no programmatic effect. 

Other increases and decreases for GSA are relatively minor 
in nature, reflect organizational realignments that have 
occurred within the agency, and result in no significant 
cha~ge to your requests. 

Defense Civil Preparedness Agency 

The Congress has added a net $11.5 million to your request 
for the Defense Civil Preparedness Agency. The bill does 
not earmark these increased funds for a specific purpose, 
and the House and Senate reports on the bill provide no 
precise information regarding the Congress' intent in 
effecting this increase. 

Recommendation 

I recommend that you sign the enrolled bill. While the 
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$307.4 million increase for the Postal Service is 
objectionable, a veto on that basis would in all probability 
not be sustainable. Furthermore, such action might jeopardize 
current efforts to resolve the general Postal Service 
financial situation by increasing pressures for direct 
operating subsidies. 

James T. Lynn 
Director 



ACTION MEMORANDUM WASHINGTON LOG NO.: 

Date: July 10 

FOR ACTION: 
Paul Leach 
Dick Parsons~ 
'lax Friedersdorf 
Bill Aeclciman ~ 
Ken Lazarus 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

DUE: Date: July 12 

SUBJECT: 

Time: 34Sp 

cc (for information): Jack ~arsh 

Ji Cavanaugh 
Ed Schmults 

Time: noon 

.R. 14261-Treasury, Postal Service, and GAAeral 
Government Appropaiation Act, 1977 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

-- For Necessary Action 

-- Prepare Agenda and Brief 

X 
- - For Your Comments 

-- For Your Recommendations 

__ Draft Reply 

- Draft Remarks 

REMARKS: 
please return to jddy johnston, qround floor west winq 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

If you have any questions or if you anticipate a 
delay in submitting the required ma.terial, please 
tel~phone the Staff Secretary immedia.tely. 

K. R. COLE, JR. 
For the President 



THE \\'HlTE, liUt:SE 

I)::;_b: July 10 

Paul Leach 
Dick Parsons 
Max Friedersdorf 
Bill Seidman 
Ken Lazarus 

DUE: D(tic: July 12 __________ " __ _ 
SUBJECT: 

'rhne: 

cc (fct 

345pm 

I,OG :NO.: 

:Jack Marsh 
Jim Cavanaugh 
Ed Schmu1ts 

'fime: noon 

H.R. 14261-Treasury, Postal Service, and General 
Government Appropriation Act, 1977 

l1.CTION HE QUESTED: 

For Necessary Action For Your Hcccrnmendcdions 

Prepr~re Agenda and Brief -- D:ra.ft Reply 

X 

REMP.RKS: 
please return to judy johnston, ground floor west wing 

No objection-- Ken Lazarus 7/12/76 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

I£ you hc.vo any ques'~ions <)I if you o.n.Hcipal-c u 
cble.; in subn1.itEnrr t~-.G n:.':qui::-sd n:.ah::1·ial, 

telophcne the Staff Secretary irnmediaiely. 
J l!IIJe}~ M • Cannon 
ior tnc President 



THE \VHITJ; HUCSE 

Dc1.tr~: July 10 

FOR Jl.CTION: 
Paul Leach 
Dick Parsons 
Max Friedersdor~
Bill Seidman V 
Ken Lazarus 

'I'irne: 345pm 

cc (for infvrrn\1Hon): Jack Marsh 
Jim Cavanaugh 
Ed Schmults 

---------- ·----··----~ 

DUE: Dati~: July 12 Tim{': noon 
---------
SUBJE~CT: 

H.R. 14261-Treasury, Postal Service, and General 
Government Appropriation Act, 1977 

AC'I'IO!.J REQUESTED: 

For Necessa:ty Action For YoU!" Hecortln1cndutions 

Prepare Agenda and Brta£ __ Draft Reply 

X 
... For Your Comments DraH Hema.rks 

REMARJ{S: 
please return to judy johnston, ground floor west wing 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

H you have any qucs~ions o:r if you antic.ipo.io a 

dck7 in sub:n~tEn.(")' ihe: required rnatcrial, pleas~ 

tckphol1C the Staff Secretory immediately. 
.Jamt'S M. Cannon 
lor the President 



THE WHITE H 'SE 

IDG NO.: 

. July 10 345pm 

Paul Leach , r:~. ~·- r.. . • • • 
Dick Parsons cc '·''''· ''tdrmahon). Jack Marsh 
Ma::-: Friedersdorf,/AJ • 6 Jim Cavanaugh 
Bill Seidman • Ed Schmults 
Ken Lazarus 

---------------·---------
DUE: Do.fe: July 12 'I'irn.e: noon 

---------
~~tJBJI~CT: 

H.R. 14261-Treasury, Postal Service, and General 
Government Appropriation Act, 1977 

liCTION REQUESTED: 

_____ For Necessary li.ction 

Prepare .l~genda and Brie£ Dmft Hcply 

X 
For Y cur Comments Dro.ft IX.emo.rk:> 

REMARKS: 
please return to judy johnston, ground floor west wing 

• 

PLEASE AT'l'ACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

H you hav8 cmy qu(;s~ions or if you anticipate n 

clt.::::lc:t7 i11 r:ub:Ylitt\~nu tl"L~~ z·eqt.tb:ed I\ia"tc.ria.!, plet'ls~~ 

tc.kphorw the Si:a££ Sccrelary immediatdy. 
James M. Cannon 
lor the President 



THE WHITE Ht) SE 

\\"A S it 1 f; T 0 ~.;: LOC7 NO.: 

Ib.te: July 10 

I'OR ACTION: 
Paul Leach / 
Dick Parsons 
Max Friedersdorf 
Bill Seidman 
Ken Lazarus 

.F'HOM 'I'HE STi'iFF SECRETARY 

DUE: Du.te: July 12 

SUBJEC ... l': 

'l'in1e: 345pm 

cc (for il1tc..irrnntic,n): Jack Marsh 
Jim Cavanaugh 
Ed Schmults 

·-----------
Time: noon 
-------------·-

H.R. 14261-Treasury, Postal Service, and General 
Government Appropriation Act, 1977 

l~.CTION REQUESTED: 

For Necessary Action .... For Your Recom.mendal:ions 

~--- Prepare Agenda and Bde£ 

X 
For Your Comments 

REMARI{S: :r=- f""e GO W7 ~ 
please return to judy johnst 

Draft Heply 

w@f? 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

li you hm;o any qucs~ions or i£ you anticipate a 
dcl0.y in Eub:--niHinu iha required Inatcrial, pleasa 
tch:phone tho Si:aH Secretary immediately. 

Jarue~; M. Cannon 
Jlol' tl:e President 



EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

OFFICE OF MAtU,GEh1E:NT AND DUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

ME.t40RANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

Subject: Enrolled Bill H.R. 14261 - Treasury, Postal Service, 
and General Government Appx:opriation 1\.ct, 1977 

Sponsor - Representative Steed (D) , Oklahoma 

Last Day for Action 

July 14, 1976 - Wednesday 

se 

Appropriates for fiscal year 1977 a total of $8,313,119,000 
in budget authority for activities of the Treasury Department, 
the Postal Service, the General Services Administration, the 
Civil Service Corm.nission, the Executive Office of the 
President (except the Council on Environmental Quality and 
the Special Representative for Trade Negotiations), and 
certain other agencies and activities. 

Agency Recon~endations 

Office of Hanagement and Budget Approval 

Other affected agencies Approval (informally) 

Discussion 

The enrolled bill provides $308.2 million more in 1977 budget 
authority than your total requests of $8,004.9 million. 
The effect of Congressional changes to your requests is to 
increase estimated outlays by $303 million in 1977 and by 
$4 million in 1978. 



. -·: ~ . . 
~ ~ .. ~._; . . . 

The table below shows the effect of Congressional action 
on your 1977 budget requests for major agencies in the 
enrolled bill: 
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1977 Budget Authority 
{in millions of dollars) 

P...rnount 
Request provided Differ-

considered in bill ence 

Treasury Department ..•••...•..•••• 
U.s·. Postal Service •••••••..•••.•• 
Executive Office of the 
President ...••••••••••...••••.••• 

Civil Service Commission •.•....••• 
General Services Administration .•. 
Defense Civil Preparedness 

Agency . .......................... . 
Other related agencies ..•.•.•.••.• 

Total . ........................ . 

2,580 
1,459 

67 
3,441 

343 

71 
44 

8,005 

2,579 
1,766 

66 
3,446 

333 

83 
41 

8,313 

The following compares· the enrolled bill with House and 
Seriate appropriations subcommittee allocations under the 
first concurrent resolution on the budget: 

. ~ ; . 

.. .. . . .. 
~· : . 

·.·.· .. 

1977 BUDGET AUTHORITY 
(in millions of dollars) 

Hous~. 
. ·target· 

8,530 

Senate 
ta·r-get· 

Enrolled 
. ·bill' 

.. ';. .... .. 

8,500 . 81313 

Major Changes to Requested Amounts 

-1 
+307 

-1 
+5 

-11 

+12 
-3 

+308 

. . ...... ... . ·. - -~··· ... · ·' . 

The rema-inder of this analysis discusses the changes made in 
the bill to your requests for the Treasury Department, the 
Postal Service, the General Services Administration, and 
the Defense Civil Preparedness Agency. Changes to other 
agencies and activities in the bill were no more than 
$5 million each and amount to a net increase of $1 million. 
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Department of the Treasury 

RPquests for the Treasury Department vle:ce decreased by a net 
$1.1 million. Increases of $19.6 million were offset by 
decreases totaling $20.7 million. 

Two changes are worth noting: 

- The largest single increase--$13.9 million--is for 
the U.S. Customs Service. The Senate report on the 
bill indicates that these additional funds are for 
restoration of 322 positions your budget proposed 
to drop in 1977 and establishment of 300 new 
positions designed to reduce workload backlogs. 
While workload indicators are up in the second half 
of 1976, we do not believe they suggest the need 
for a 5 percent increase in direct permanent 
employment above your 1977 budge-t request. 

-Your $125.3 million request for the Bureau of 
Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms is reduced $10.8 
million. This decrease reflects the Congress' 

. , .. · :·. · ·· · -re j ec·tion. of .your propos c:rl to expand ·Operation · .. ·· · , .. :. · · :· -:, · 
Concentrated Urban Enforcement (CUE) beyond the 
three cities where it is now operational. 

·. 
· · ·'u.s.· Postal servic'e 

: .. . . ; ... ·'. . . . 

The Congress increased:your·request of $L.5.bil'lionfor the 
Postal Service by $307.4 million. This increase provides 

... funds. ·to .extend. ·the time. du.ring- vlhich- s~cond ·class' .. third. 
_:·:cl_q.SS bulk :: (n.on:-profi t) ~. :.anq. Jourth .C,lass mai.l will'.·b~, . . 
subsidized· hy the Federal Government as mailers· adjust to 
full cost recovery rates. You have opposed extension of 
the adjustment period on the basis that these mailers do 
not need the additional time which has been authorized and 
that funding the authorization shifts a cost--which should 
be borne by these mailers--to the taxpayer. Despite your 
objections, the Congress has previously added funds for 
this purpose in both 1975 and 1976. 

. -·: .. 



' 't ... 

- . ' . . . . 

General Services A<Luinistration (GSA) 

The Congress denied your $10.5 million request to pay the 
Treasury Department interest on the value of Defense 
Production Act inventories. The pa.}'mcnt is essentially a 
bookkeeping transaction. Consequently, its denial will 
have no progJ::-ammatic effect. 

Other increases and decreases for GSA are relatively minor 
in nature, reflect organizational realignments that have 
occurred within the agency, and result in no significant 
cha~ge to your requests. 

Defense Civil Preparedness Agenc~ 

The Congress has added a net $11.5 million to your request 
for the Defense Civil Preparedness Agency. The bill does 
not earmark these increased funds for a specific purpose, 
and the House and Senate reports on the bill provide no 
precise information regarding the Congress' intent in 
effecting this increase • 

. Recommendation 
,, .. 

' .. ·.·. ., . ' :· .. ·~. . ...: . . . ' ': . ', . ·.'· ... · ... : .~.\ ···; ... •' .. ·~ ... 
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I recommend that you sign the enrolled bill. While the 
$307.4 million increase for the Postal Service is 
Qpject-ionable, a veto on ·that· basis··· would in >a11· probab'ili tf ·· ...... · 
not be sustainable. Furthermore, such action might jeopardize 
current efforts tq res()lve the.. general. Postal. S~rvice ... · ... ,,· ... 

· 'financial ·sitti'ation by incr.easing pressures for direct 
operating subsid.ies. . . . , .... · ........ ; ·.·:>::··.>>· . . . · ...:· ': ·: .:. :: . :.: :: .. :. . .·~ .' ... · ..... ~·. _· .. · .. : .. ··,"?~··< .. :·. · .. ~ ... :..;;,. ' :'PJ<?·· ..... · ..... ·:' · .. 

(/). ' {:\. ~ .. .,~,..,..~ ~ .. \ '" . .., 

. ......... . 

/y. -t"'"''' ., ... ~~~~t-o eel 
;/ ;/ 

/ .. :1.'./ James T. Lynn 
, Director 



94TH CoNGRESS } HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES { REPOR'l' 
2d Session No. 94-1299 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, POSTAL SERVICE, THE EXECUTIVE OFFICE 

OF THE PRESIDENT, AND CERTAIN INDEPENDENT AGENCIES, FOR 

THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING SEPTEMBER 30, 1977 

JUNE 25, 1976.-0rdered to be printed .,"""'~.~·;~,""~- :;-." . 

(I .· 
Mr. STEED, from the committee of conference,~ · 

submitted the foJlowing ~~ .. 4/ 

CONFERENCE REPORT 
[To accompany H.R. 14261] 

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two 
Houses on the amendments of the Senate to the bill (H.R. 14261) 
"making- appropriations for the Treasury Department, the United 
States Postal Service, the Executive Office of the President, and 
certain Independent Agencies, for the fiscal year ending September 30, 
1977, and for other purposes," having met, after full and free con
ference, have agreed to recommend and do recommend to their 
respective Houses as follows : 

That the Senate recede from its amendmepts numbered 18, 21, and 
22. 

That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendments 
of the Senate numbered 1, 2, 3, 6, 7, 8, 14, 16, 24, 26, 27, 28, 29, 31, 32, 
34, and 37, and agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 4: 
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of 

the Senate numbered 4, and agree to the same with an amendment, as 
follows: 

In lieu of the sum proposed by said amendment insert $793,400,000; 
and the Senate agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 5: 
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of 

the Senate numbered 5, and agree to the same with an amendment, as 
follows: 

In lieu of the sum proposed by said amendment insert $836,900,000; 
and the Senate agree to the same. 

57-0060 
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Amendment numbered 17: 
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of 

the Senate numbered 17, and agree to the same with an amendment, as 
follows: 

In lieu of the sum proposed by said amendment insert $1,301,000; 
and the Senate agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 19: 
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of 

the Senate numbered 19, and agree to the same with an amendment, as 
follows: 

In lieu of the sum proposed by said amendment insert $1,130,755,-
000; and the Senate agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 20: 
That the House reeede from its disagreement to the amendment of 

the Senate numbered 20, and agree to the same with an amendment, as 
follows: 

In lieu of the sum proposed by said amendment insert $'28,JIJO,OOO; 
and the Senate agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 23: 
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of 

the Senate numbered 23, and agree to the same with an amendment, as 
follows: 

In lieu of the sum proposed by said amendment insert $3,500,000; 
and the Senat~ agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 25: 
That the Honse reC"ede from its disap;reement to the amendment of 

the Senate numbered 25, and agree to the same with an amendment, as 
follows: 

In lieu of the sum proposed by said amendment insert $1 ,500/)00; 
and the Senate agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 30: 
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of 

the Senate numbered 30, and agree to the same with an amendment, as 
follows: 

In lieu of the sum proposed by said amendment insert $92,750,000; 
and the Senate agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 33: 
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of 

the Senate numbered 33, and agree to the same with an amendment, as 
follows: 

In lieu of the sum proposed by said amendment insert $17,500,000; 
and the Senate agree to the same. 
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The ·committee of conference report in disagreement amendments 
uumbered 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 15, 35, and 36. 

ToM STEEn, 
JosEPH P. ADDABBO, 
EDWARD R. RoYBAL, 
RoBERT L. F. SIKES, 
EDWARD P. BoLAND, 
JoHN J. FLYNT, Jr., 
EDWARD J. PATTEN, 
CLARENCE D. LoNG, 
GEoRGE MAHoN, 
RoBERT C. McEWEN, 
ELFORD A. CEDERBERG, 

Managers on the Part of the HO'UIJe. 
JoSEPH M. MoNTOYA, 
BmcH BAYH, 
THOMAS F. EAGLETON, 
JOHN L. McCLELLAN, 
GALE w. McGEE, 
HENRY BELLMON' 
MARK 0. HATFIEw, 
MILTON R. YOUNG, 
TED STEVENS, 

Managers on the Part of the Senate. 



JOINT EXPLANATORY STATEMENT OF THE 
COMMITTEE OF CONFERENCE 

The managers on the part of the House and the Senate at the con
ference on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses on the amendments 
of the Senate to the bill (H.R. 14261) making appropriations for the 
Treasury Department, the United States Postal Service, the Execu
tive Office of the President, and certain independent agencies for the 
fiscal year ending September 30, 1977, and for other purposes, submit 
the following joint statement to the House and the Senate in explana
tion of the effect of the action agreed upon by the managers and rec
ommended in the accompanying conference report: 

TITLE I-TREASURY DEPARTMENT 

FEDERAL LAw ENFORCEMENT TRAINING CENTER 

Amendment No. 1: ApproJ?riates $8,650,000 for salaries and expenses 
as proposed by the Senate mstead of $9,000,000 as proposed by the 
House. 

BuREAU OF ALCOHOL, ToBAcco, AND FIREARMS 

Amendment X o. 2: Appropriates $114,500,000 for salaries and ex
penses as proposed by the Senate instead of $112,000,000 as proposed 
by the House. 

U.S. CusToMs SERVICE 

Amendment ~ o. 3: Appropriates $340,000,000 for salaries and ex
penses as proposed by the Senate instead of $334,000,000 as proposed 
by the House. . . 

------ INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE 

Amendment No. 4: Appropriates $793,400,000 for accounts, collec
tion and taxpayer service instead of $795,900,000 as proposed by the 
House and $790,900,000 as proposed by the Senate. 

The Conferees are concerned with the proposed reduction in the 
budget estimate for the taxpayer service activity. The Committee of 
Conference directs that the level of effort for taxpayer service be 
maintained during FY-1977 at the FY-1976 level. The Committee of 
Conference has included funding to support 4,218 permanent person
nel positions for the taxpayer service activity. 

Amendment No. 5: Appropriates $836,900,000 for compliance in
stead of $838,900,000 as proposed by the House and $834,900,000 as 
proposed by the Senate. 

u.s. SECRET SERVICE 

Amendment No. 6 : Inserts language for salaries and expenses as 
proposed by the Senate to conform the appropriation language to 
Pxisting law. 

(5) 
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TITLE CITATION 

Amendment ~ o. 7 : Inserts title citation for the Department of the 
Treasury as proposed by the Senate. 

TITLE II-U.S. POSTAL SERVICE 

TITL}~ CITATION 

Amendment ~ o. 8: Inserts title citation for the U.S. Postal Service 
as proposed by the Senate. 

TITLE III-EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

THE W IIITE HousE OFFICE 

Amendment No. 9: Reported in technical disagreement. The man
agers on the part of the House will offer !1 n~otion to recede and conc.ur 
in the amendment of the Senate appropnatmg $16,530,000 for salaries 
and expenses of the W"hite House Office. 

ExECUTIVE RESIDENCE 

Amendment No. 10: Reported in technical disagreement. The man
agers on the part of the House will offer a motion to recede and con?ur 
in the amendment of the Senate appropriating $2,095,000 for operatmg 
expenses of the Executive Residence. 

OFFICIAl, RESID}~NCJ<' OF TilE vICE PRESIDENT 

Amendment No. 11 : Reported in technical disagreement. The man
agers on the part of the House will offer a motion to recede and concur 
in the amendment of the Senate approprating $61,000 for operating 
expenses of the Official Residence of the Vice President. 

SPECIAL AssTSTANCI<: TO THE PRESIDENT 

Amendment No. 12: Reported in technical disagreement. The man
agers on the part of the House \vill offer a motion to recede and concur 
in the amendment of the Senate appropriating $1,246,000 for salaries 
and expenses for Special Assistance to the President. 

DoMESTIC CouNCIL 

Amendment No. 13: Reported in technical disagreement. The man
agers on the part of the House will offer a motion to recede and concur 
in the amendme1it of the Senate appropriating $1,700,000 for salaries 
and expenses of the Domestic Council. 

OFFICE oF MANAGEMENT AND BuDGET 

Amendment No. 14: Appropriates $25,300,000 for salaries and ex
penses as proposed by the Senate instead of $25,500,000 as proposed 
by the Honse. 
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UNANTICIPATED NEEDS 

Amendment No. 15: Reported in technical disagreement. The man
agers on the part of the Hous~ will offer a motion to recede and concur 
in the amendment of the Senate appropriating $1,000,000 for Unantici
pated Needs. 

TITLE CITATION 

Amendment No.1(\: Inserts title citation for the Executive Office of 
the President as proposed by the Senate. 

TITLE IV-INDEPENDENT AGENCIES 

ADvisORY CoMMITTEE ON INTERGOVERNMENTAL RELATIONs 

Amendment No. 17: Appropriates $1,301,000 for salaries and ex
penses instead of $1,200,000 as proposed by the House and $1,402,000 
as proposed by the Senate. 

CIVIL SERVICE CoMMISSION 

Amendment No. 18: Appropriates $15,000,000 for Intergovern
mental Personnel Assistance as proposed by the House instead of 
$10,000,000 as proposed by the Senate. 

GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION 

FEDERAL BUILDINGS FUND 

LIMITATIONS ON AVAILABILITY OF REVENUE 

Amendment No. 19: Establishes a limitation on the availability of 
revenue in the Federal Buildings Fund of $1,130,755,000 instead of 
$1,124,955,000 as proposed by the House and $1,141,755,000 as proposed 
by the Senate. 

Amendment No. 20: Establishes a limitation of $28,400,000 for con
struction of certain buildings instead of $22,600,000 as proposed by 
the House and $39,400,000 as proposed by the Senate. 

Amendment No. 21 : Deletes language proposed by the Senate con
cerning funding of buildings previously specified in annual Appro
priation Acts. 

Amendment No. 22: Deletes language proposed by the Senate con
cerning construction of projects. 

Amendment No. 23: Makes available $3,500,000 for continuation of 
the construction of the Prince J. K. Kalanianaole Federal Building 
Courthouse in Honolulu, Hawaii, instead of $7,500,000 as proposed by 
the Senate. 

Amendment No. 24: Makes available $800,000 for completion of 
construction of the Patrick V. MeN amara Federal Office Building in 
Detroit, Michigan, as proposed by the Senate. 

Amendment No. 251: Makes available $1,500,000 for continuation of 
the construction of the Customs Courthouse Federal Office Building 
Annex in New York City instead of $3,000,000 as proposed by the 
Senate. 

Amendment No. 26: Establishes a limitation on the amount of funds 
which may be accumulated from revenues paid into the Federal Build-
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ings Fund of $1,156,018,000 as proposed by the Senate instead of $k 
150,518,000 as proposed by the House. 

NATIONAL ARcHIVEs AND RECORDS SERVICE 

OPERATING EXPENSES 

Amendment No. 27: Establishes a limitation on the amount of 
funds which may be used for allocations and grants for historical pub
lications and records of $3,000,000 as proposed by the Senate instead 
of $4,000,000 as proposed by the House. 

HARRY S TRUMAN ScHOJ,ARSIIIP FouNDATION 

Amendment No. 28: Appropriates $20,000,000 for payment to the 
Harry S Truman Memorial Scholarship Trust Fund as proposed by 
the Senate. 

N.\'l'IOXAJ, CoMMISSION ox Er,ECTRONIC FuND TRANSFERS 

Amendment No. 29: Appropriates $1.300,000 for salaries and ex
penses as proposed by the Senate. 

NATIONAL CENTER FOR PRonvmrviTY AND QuALITY oF \VoRKING LIFE 

Amendment No. 30: Appropriates $2,750,000 for salaries and ex
penses instead of $2,500,000 as proposed by the Honse and $3,000,000 
as proposed by the Senate. 

NATION AI" STUDY CoMMISSION oN RECoRDS AND DocTTl\tENTS oF 

FEDERAl, OFFICIAL.<\ 

Amendment No. 31: Appropriates $350,000 for salarie.'l and ex
penses as proposed by the Senate. 

U.S. TAx CounT 

Amendment No. 32: Appropriates $7,222,000 for salaries and ex
penses as proposed by the Senate instead of $7,322,000 as proposed by 
the Honse. 

DEFENSE CIVIL PREPAREDNESS AGENCY 

Amendment No. 33 : Appropriates $17,500,000 for research, shelter 
survey, and marking instead of $20,000,000 as proposed by the House 
and $15,000,000 as proposed by the Senate. 

TITLE CITATION 

Amendment No. 34: Inserts title citation for Independent Agencies 
as proposed by the Senate. 

TITLE V-GENERAL PROVISIONS 

Amendment No. 35: Reported in technical disagreement. The man
agers on the part of the House will offer a motion to recede and concur 
hi the amendment of the Senate which inserts language requiring that 
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acceptance by the United States of any C'Xchange. of federal property 
for c~rtain privately-owned ~rOp('rty located .adJacent to the Du_lles 
International Airport be cont.mgent upon review by the appropriate 
Committees of the Congress. . . . 

Amendnwnt No. ~6: Reported m techmcal disagreement.. The man
aO'ers on the part of the House will offer a motion to recede and concur i;;' the amendment of the Senate which would restrict the purchase of 
foreign manufactured stainless steel flatware. 

TITLE CITATION 

Amendment No. 37: Inserts title citation for the Act as proposed 
by the Senate. 

CoNFERENCE ToTAL-WITH Co:t~-IPARISONS 

The total new budget (obligational) authority fox: the fiscal .year 
1977 recommended by the Committee of Conference, w1th comparisons 
to the fiscal year 1976 amount, the 1977 budget estimates, and the 
House and SPiutte bills for 1977 follows: 
New budget (obligational) authority, fiscal year 1976________ $6, 810, 141, 500 
Budget estimates of new (obligational) authority, fiscal year 

1977 ----------------------------------------------------
1 8, 004, 892, 000 
8,267,636,000 
8,301,47(),000 House bill, fiscal year 1977---------------------------------

Senate bill fiscal year 1977--------------------------------
Conference' agreement-------------------------------------- 8,313,119,000 
Conference agreement compared with : ., 

New budget (obligational) authority, fiscal year 1976----- +l,f>02,97t,500 
Budget estimates of new (obligational) authority, fiscal 

year 1977------~----------------------------------~-- +308,;27,gg& 
House bill, fiscal year 1971------------------------------ +40, 83,

000 Senate bill, fiscal year 1971----------------------------- +11, 649, 
•Includes $21,745,000 of budget estimates not considered by the House, contained in Sen. 

Doe. tl4--19ii. 94-211, nn<l !!4-218, T S 
OM TEED, 

.JOSEPH p. ADDABBO, 
EDWARD R. RoYnAr., 
RoBERT L. F. SIKES, 
EDwARD P. BoLAND, 
,JoHN .T. FLYNT,.Jr., 
EDWARD .J. PATTEN, 
CLARENCE D. LoNG, 

GEORGE MAIION' 
RoBERT C. McEwEN, 
EI~ORD A. CEDERBERG, 

Ill anage1'8 on the Part of the House. 
JosEPH M. MoNTOYA, 
Bmcn BAYH, 
THOMAS F. EAGLETON, 
JoHN L. McCLELLAN, 
GALE 1V. McGEE, 
HENRY BELLM ON' 
MARK 0. HA'l'FIELD, 
MILTON R. YouNG, 
TED STEVENS, 

i.tl anagers on the Part of the Senate. 

0 
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[FULL COMMITTEE PRINT] 

NOTICE.-This report is subject to change pending action by the 

full committee. 

94TH CoNGRESS} HOUSE OF EEPRESENTATIYES { REPORT 
2d Session No. 94---

TREASURY, POSTAL SERVICE, AND GENERAL, 
GOVERNMENT APPROPRIATION BILL, 1977 

MAY 24, 1976.-Committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the State 
of the Union and ordered to be printed 

Mr.STEED, from the Committee on Appropriations, 
submitted the following 

REPORT 
[To accompal:ly H.R. 

The Committee on Apptopriations submits the following report in 
explanation of the accompanying bill making appropriations for the 
Treasury Department, the United States Postal Service, the Execu
tive Office of the President, and certain independent agencies, for 
fiscal year 1977, and for other purposes. 
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~e a~companying. bill contains recpmmendations for new budget 
( obhgatwnal) au~honty for fiscal year 1977 for the Department of the 
Tre~sury, the Umted St11;tes Postal Service, various offices in the Ex
ecuhv~ Office of the Pre~Ident, and certa!n independent agencies. The 
foll?wmg ~able summanzes these recommendations and reflects com
pansons With the bu~get, ~~;s amended, and with amounts appropriated 
for fiscal_y~r 1976, mcludmg aiJ?.ounts contained in the Supplenioo.tal 

· Appropnatwns Act7 1~76 (Publ11c Law 94-157), and the Second Sup-
plemental Appropn·ations Act, 197-6. · 

Bill compared with-
New budget New budget (obligational) Budget (obligational) Budget authority, estimates, 

fiscal Dear fiscal Dear Recommended 
authority, estimates, 

Agency 976 977 in the bill 
fiscal year fiscalrar 

1976 977 

Title I, Treasury Department __ $2,575,601,000 $2, 580, 197, 000 $2, 575, 150, 000 -$451,000 -$5, 047, 000 T1tle II, U;S. Postal Service____ I, 708, 416, 000 I, 458, 804, 000 I, 766, 170, 000 +57, 754,000 Title Ill, Executive Office of +307, 366, 000 
the President. ____________ 64, 502,000 66,516,000 66,200,000 + 11, 698, 000 TiUe IV, independent agen- -316,000 
c1es __ ~- _________________ 2, 461, 622, 500 3, 877. 630, 000 3, 865, 438, 000 +I, 403, 815, 500 -12, 192, 000 

Grand total, all titles, 
New budget (obliga-
tional)authority_____ 6, 810,141,500 7, 983, 147, 000 8, 272, 958, 000 +I, 462,816,500 +289, 811, 

000 
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ToTAL FuNoixa FO~ TREASURY, PosTAL SERVICE .• \1\o"h GENERATJ 
GovERXMEN'r PROGRAMS 

In addition to the new obligational authority recommei1ded in the 
accompanying bill, additional significant sums are made available 
each year for these same agencies under permanent authority which 
do not require consideration by the Congress during the annual ap
propriations process. The details of these hems are contained in the 
tables ~t the end of this report. The principal items in this· category 
include payment of interest on the public debt which alone is antici
pated to reach $45,000,000,000 for fiscal year 1977; interest on.Interna:l 
Revenue Service refunds of income tax payments; payment of claims 
and judgments; payment'l in connection with the Civil Service Retire
ment and Disability Fund; and payment to Puerto Rico and the Virgin 
Islands for internal revenue and customs collections. Also included 
is ftin!,item for the Presidential Election Campaign Fund. It is esti
mated that the fiscal year 1977 requirement for funds for these pnr
·poees will increase over fiscal year 1976 by approximately $10,082,906,-
275of;rom $58,707,953,397 to $68,790;859,672. · · · · · 

The amounts recommended in the accompanying bill (in the .form 
of' 'liew obligational authority) together with the funds provided 
und~r the permanent authority referred to above will provide approxi· 
matfl'ly $76,774,000,672 during fiscal year 1977 for theagencies and 
activities under the general heading of this bilL The followingtable 
reflects comparisons of the gross amounts for fiscal years 1976 and 
197'7 for these activities: 

I 't '!, 

'tr~s~ry; 'Postal Ser~ice, and general govern~ent appro
. !pt~ons biD------'----------------------------------

Pi,hlia~ent new budget autho~ity: 

I. ~=r~~~~~~~·::::::: ::::::: :::~: ::::::::::::: :-_:: 
' ~ \! l t • 

,;·l'/Total, permanent new budget authority ___________ _ 

, ·; :~·1Grand totaL--------------------•---------------

fiscal year.,-

1976 1971 

· 'Increase ( +) 
' · · or 
~ecrea~e ( -,) 

$6, 810, 141, SOil $7, 983, 147, 000. -1'-1,•462, 816, 500 

~ ' ' 
46, 008, 993, 397 , 52, 961, 10Z, 672: , , · +!>. 952, 100,275 
12, 698, 960, 000 15,, ~9. 757, 000' +'3. 130, 797, 000 

58,707,953,397 68,790, 85~10,082, 906,275 

65,518,094, 8JI7, 76,774,000, 61J ',+1~ 545, 722,775 

·. J,)J· . ;. "/; ;·· 'tl. 

In addition to the agencies whose funds are dt>rived from direct 
appropriations and from permanPnt .authority as shown in the above 
table and discussed in the precrding paragraph, there a·re othPr agen
c~~ that operate unde1.· authorities "'hich r,xempt them frqm eongres
~'~ilal review, in whole, or in part, during the annual ap,Propr.iations 
P!j?Cess or, as a matter of fact, fro~ any other regularov~rs1ght by 
tAe Congress. For example, the Umted States Postal Service. under 
tJt~ Postal Reorganization Act_, is authorized to use all o'f~ts income 
frbm po?tage and serVIces for Its own p~rposes .a~d to rcqu~st an ape 
ijf;opnatwn from the Cpngress, for certa~n subs1di.es. 'fh~~e~ore, on~y 
tp;e amount of the subsidy reqmrement 1s regularly rcwie'red ·by. the 
·qqngressr In the Treas1;1ry~De~artw~nt, the O~Ge of,~he(~()~ptr?lle,): 
,~?,(~he Curr~ncy, whose Ipcome Is denved princi[)~lly from_a~sessmeil.~s 
W~-Id by natwnal banks1 ~s exempt from Congressw:nn~,re\~r,ew, be~ause 
such assessments ·are not 'construed under law to be govetiiinent fnnds~ 



I~1 addition, the Ex;ohange Sta~ilization Fund derives its income prin
cipally from handlmg charges Imposed on purchases and sales of gold 
for t.~e account <:f the fund, profits on foreign exchange tran~?actions, 
and mterest. on mvestments, and is also exempt from annual review 
by the Congress. 

GENERAL STATEMENT 

· The accompanying bill recommends funds for the activities of the 
Treasury ;Department, the subsidy payments into the Postal F1md 
of the Umted States Postal Service) most of the ao-encies within the 
J<:xecutive Office of the President, and certain ind~pendent agencies 
:for the fiscal year 19'77. . · .. 

The Comm'ittee considered budget estimates for fiscal vear 1977 in 
the gross amount of $7,983,147,000, Of that amount the accompanying 
l~ill recommends new o_bligational authority for tl~ose agencies total
lmg $8,272,958,00~, ~ mcrea.se of. $289,811,000 above the budget esti
mate~ :for new obligatiOnal authonty, The Committee recommends full 
fundmg of P.J.... 93-328, for which .no :funds were included in the 
President's Budget. P.L. · 93-J-828 ·provides :tor the· phasing of postal 
rates for second and fourth class· mail' users and is explained more 
!ully under Title II of this r~'port. It should be noted that full :fund
mg of ~.L. 93-328 requires an appropriation of $307,366,000 above 
the President's. Budget. The Commit~· was able to make offsetting 
reductiQns of $17,555,000 in ot!uw.areaa, oo. the· Committee is reoom-
ll1ending a net increase over the budget;0:{$2$9,811,000. • 

The amount recommended for fiscal year 1977 is ·$1,462,816,500 OYer 
the $6,810,141,~0G ll;PPropriated for fiscal year 197~, including the 
amounts contamed m the Supplemental Appropriations Art of De
ce~b~r 18, 1975 (P.L. 94-157), and the Second Supplemental Appro
IWiatiOns Act, 1976. 

The actual increases :r:econ~mende"\ .~. th~ accom,panying bill QV~f 
:fiscal year 1976 are reqmred m most mstances to provide for manda
tory a?d. work]oa.d _incre~es over which the concerned ag-encies hfJ!v;e 
very limtted arummstra.tive .. co~ti'ol. Such additional workload ne8.''rly 
a.lways requirt3sadditional P,EirB({nnel, ~qt?pmeiJ-t, space, and facilities. 

The C.ommtttee ~as endeavored to hmit the mcreases over last year 
to mandatory requn·ements and a very few well documented program 
increases which are authorized by law and which are detailed under 
the app.ropriate sections of this report. . . . ; : 

Pursuant to the Public Buil<U~~sAme:o.dtne;nts'o£ 1972, the General 
Services Adm~:nistratio;t is .aQthpti~ecl .. FO ~t.rat,~s aJ?.d charges for 
space and services provided to other go111er:q:qte,nt agencies. These rates 
are to "approximate commercii).l charges ~o.r: wmparable space and 
services}' The prin1ary purp01$e of estabH&liip'g'a.nd charging this rate 
is to make managers in gov~.rnJ);le,nt. m.:u~. ~9:u~dous of space costs so 
that agencies would use space mQr~: ~~p1iomicaJly. This very worth
while goal is more difficult to attain in ·,prac,tice than it is in theory. 
The Committee has found it extremely <Wfie11:lt ~ a11a.lyze space costs 
and space requ~rements becau~e of the rna;nY costva;riahles (location 
of space, classification of space, quality level of. SP,a:ce, etc.) involved. 
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This is further complicated by trying to determine specifically how 
much space each employ_ee in each of ~he man:y differ~nt job classifi
cations needs. As ·a practical matter, this Committee believes that most 
agencies take the SLUC charge_received from GSA t;tnd .put _it in the 
budget request as a mandatory mcrease or else combme 1t w1th other 
increases which make individual identification of SLUC charges very 
difficult to determine. · 

This SLUC concept has been in operation for two years. It is a ver·y 
expensive system to operate and another bureaucracy has been set up 
to essentially take money out of one government pocket (all go':er!l
ment arrencies that occupy space controlled by GSA) and put 1t m 
another!:'> (the Federal Buildings Fund operated by GSA). The Co.m
mittee requests that GSA _and OMB make a study. to determme 
whether or not any real savm'gS have resulted, or are hkely to result 
from the SLUC concept and report to the Committee by December 31, 
1976. . 

The Committee is also concerned because many agencies have re-
ported that GSA assigns· a specific cost to the agency for the Standn;rd 
Level User Charge for inclusion in their budget, and. subsequently m
creases the charge after the budget has been submitted. The conse
qu~nces of this action are that often the agencies do not have adequat~ 
funds in the budget to pay the Standard Lev~l yser Charge and. are 
forced to divert funds from programmed actiVIties. The. Committee: 
}u~s added appropriation lant;u.age }n th~ government-w~de 9'enerai, 
Provisions which would prohibit this action by GSA. It Is d1scnssed 
in more detail under the General Provisions Title of this repo·rt. 

PIIDiB.nu; EFFECT OF Col\IMITTEE Ac'rioN oN PROJECTED BUDGET' 
ExPENDITURES (OUTL<\.YS) IN FISCAL YEAR 1977 

The Committee estimates that the net recommended increase of 
$289 811 000 above the budget request in the accompanying bili f(J~e 
pmposed new budget (obligational) authol:ity an.d t}le sffect of.li~ita
tions on expenditures imposed on the Federal.Bmldmgs Fund m:.fisaa;] 
year 1971 would have the impact of increasmg budget expenditures~ 
"(outlays) by approximately that amount. . , .. . . 

In view of the fact that most of. the agencies covered by tllis b11f 
deal in programs whose expenses are largely for personnel comp~nsa--: 
lion, benefits, and related costs, the maj?rity of th~ funds appropriated. 
for such agencies will actually result m expenditures before the .. end: 
of the fiscal year or very shortly thereafter. There are some e~ceptwns, 
of course, and those exceptions will be noted in the appropriate para:
gtaphs appearing in this report. 

PERSONNEL 

' In view of the widespread interest in the '!lun;bers of ~ederai em
ployees, the Committee has attempted. to proVIde mformatlon concern
ing personnel employed by th~ agencies covered by t~e accompanymg 
bill under two broad categories: those funded by direct annual ap
propriations, and those paid from funds derived from all other sources~ 



FUXDED BY DIREQT · Al'PROPRIATIOXS 

The fisea~ :year 1977 budget proposed a net reduction of 1,940 per
manent positiO!!S b~low lfisca;I year 1976 for the agencies covered by 
the a~companymg b1ll exclusive, of course, of the United States Postal 
S~rviCe whose personnel are funded from postal revenues. The Com
Imttee_allowed 126,282 permanent positions for fiscal year 1977,.a net 
r~ductwn o£326 from fiscal yellr 1976 and an increase of 1,614.posi
ti?ns above t~e budget requ_est.·.The explanation of the allowances 
Wil! be fonnd_m the appropriate sections whioh follow in this report. 

'I ~e :followmg ~ab_Je. sets forth the, details of the personnel funded 
b,Y chrect appropnatlons for the ·agencies covered by the accompanyinO' 
hill. ·. • ' I 0 

PERMANENT POSITIONS-.-PiRt;CT: APPROPRIATION 

Bill compared with-

1977 
lneteas.e Recom· ; 

1976 
(+)or mended '1977 

Item budget 'decrease in the 1976 budget actual . r•quest '(-). bill actual r,quest 

Title 1-Treasury OepL •...••.•••..• 107,709 1C5, 344.' -2,365 106,834 -875 +1,490 Title II-U.S. Postal Service ........... (1) ' (1) , '(1) ' (1) (1) (') Title Ill-Executive Office of the 
President ........................ 1, 599 1, 535 "-114 1, 535 -64 ............ Title tV-Independent agencies: 

Civil Service Commission ......... 4, 263 4,329 +66 4, 329 +66 ............ General Services Administration. 
All other. ..................... ~ 

11,903 12!464 ·+561 12,464 +561 ............ 1, 134. 99!>. :r -138 1,120 -14 +124 
Total, title IV ................. 17,300 17,789 • ' +489 17,913 +613 +124 
Grand total, titles I, II, Ill, and 

IV .......................... 126,608 124,6~ . -,1, 940. 126,282 -326 +1,6.14 

1 Positions in Postal Service funded by Postal Revenues pursuant to PU~i~ Law 91-375. 

FUNDED BY OTHER. THAN DIREcT' A~OPRIATIONS . : ,.· . 

A numbe~ of the agencies co~ered :by .the bill employ personnel 
who a_re paid from ~unds l?roY,tded by 'Permanent appro:priations·, 
·revolvmg funds, worktng capital funds, ifll"Ust'funds, and recmpts from 
the pubh? and generally do not. ·~me uh'de'r the scrutiny of the Con-
;gr~~s durmg .t?e annual appropriatiOns pt!oeeSSI. · 

I he ~ollowmg ta?le sets forth the ntimbers-of such personnel en1-
:ployed m the agencies underthe genera~ -~~ing of this bilL 

J;, 

PERMANENT POSITIONS---OTHER T.HAN pii!EP,t APPROPRIATION I 

:!{;: :.; 

'(; :. 
1975 actual 

Increase<+> 
1976 budget . or 

request decrease (-) 

:pt:e II Treasury OepartiJlenL ............................... ·.~--- 2, 766 2 918 +152 
T!l1e llfU{ Po~tal Service.. ....... _ ............. ,................. • 542,510 • 543' 499 +989 

-.Titl: lv-=in~e:~!~Je~ra~~~~i~~ PreSJdent. .................... ,, .•. H--r•·•·--··~-f--------·~-----------······· 
•Civil Service Commission ........................... ~.·.; __ , ___ ~ I, 598 I, 668 +<o 
~n~~~~~-e~~~~~ -~~~i~~~~-~i_o_n_-_ ~~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ..... ·'· ~~: ~~~- _______ ~~:~~~ ________ :-1, 390 

Total, title IV............................................... .. '27,896 · 

Grand total, titles I, II, Ill, and IV.......................... '573, 172 

' Not subject to the annual appropriation process. 
' Excludes part time positions. 

26, 576 

572,993 

-1,320 
= 

-179 
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TITLE I-DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY 

SUMMARY 

Appropriation, fiscal year 1976----~------------------------- 1 $2, 575, 601, 000 
Budget estimate, fiscal year 1977---------------------------- 2 2, 580,197,000 
Recommended in the bilL----------------------------------- 2, 575,150,000 · 
Bill compared with : 

Appropriation, fiscal year 1976-------------------------- -451, 000 
Budget estimate, fiscal year 1977--------~-----'---------- -5,047,000 

1 Includes $91,736,000 contained In the Second Supplemental' Appropriations Act, 1976. 
• Includes budget amendment of $4,600,000 coutalued In H. Doc. 94-460. 

The Committee recommends an appropriation of $2,575,150,000, a 
reduction of $5,047,000 below the fiscal year 1977 budget request. 

The. :budget proposed a reduction of 2,365 permanent positions, of 
w 4ich the Committee has made a net restoration , of 1,490 positions. 
The Committee is extremely concerned about the reduction of person
nel 1-n,.the Customs Service and the Internal Revenue Service. More 
deta.iled 'comments about this concern are included under the appro
priate'headings in this report. 
~h~ Committee has allowed106,834 permanent positions, an increase 

of lt49,0 above the fiscal year 1977 budget request, but a decrease of 875 
pos1tiqns below the 1976 authorized level. 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

SALARIES AND EXPENSES 
'•(,··' 

Appropriation, fiscal year 1976--------------------------------- 1 $28, 183, 000 
Budg~~ estimate, fiscal year 1977------------------------------- 26, 972, 000 
Recp,!llmended in the bilL-------------------------------------- 26, 000, 000 
Billl!bmpared with: 

!Nppropriation. fiscal year 1976_____________________________ -2, 183, 000 
iBudget estimate, fiscal year 1971-----~--------------------- -972, 000 

1 IJIIlludes $683,000 contained In the Second Supplemental Appropriations Act, 1976. 
1, 'I 

The Committee recommends an appropriation of $26,000,000, a re
duct-ton of $972,000 below the fiscal year 1977 budget request. 
-~ functions of the Office of the Secretary are directly related to 

the responsibilities of the Secretary of the Treasury as a major policy 
advisor to the President and as the executive director of the Depart
ment. The Secretary has primary responsibility :for: formulating and 
recommending domestic and international financial policy and tax 
policy, participating in the formulation of broad fiscal policies that 
have general significance for the economy, and managing the public 
d~llt· .The Se~retacy: :also oversees the activities ?~ ~h_e D~partm.ent in 
c~rtvmg out Its ma]or law enforcement responsibilities, m servmg as 
the financial agent for the U.S. Government, in the manufacturing b:f, 
cot{ls and currency, and in managing the operations and maintenance 
otthe Main Treasury Building and the Annex. 

:1fhe Committee is concerned about the growth in the size of the 
Office of the Secretary over the past several years. The staff has in
creased significantly and a sign~ficant part of the request for increases 
ca~ot be justified by specific increases in workload. 

The Committee allows an increase of 10 of the 21 permanent posi
tions requested, increasing the authorized level for fiscal year 1977 to 
865 permanent positions. 
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SALARIES AND EXPENSES 

Appropriation, fiscal year 1976------------------~--------------- 1 $2,569,000 
Budget estimate, fiscal year 1971-------------------------------- 81 810, 000 
Recommended in the bilL--------------------------------------- 3, 000, 000 
Bill compared with : 

Appropriation, fiscal year 1976---------~·-..:..; ____ ~----------- +931, 000 
. Budget estimate, fiscal year 1971_,__.,.._~--~---.. --------------- -:-310, 000 

1 Includes $79,000 contained In the Second Suppleirieiltal Appropriations Act, 1976. 

T~e Committee recommendsi an appr6pri11tion of $3,500,000' a re
duc~wn of $310,000 below the fiseal ~ar 1977 budget request. 

Tttle I of the State and Local FtSca:l Assistance Act of 1972 as 
amend~d. (general revenue sharing) p~ovides for the distribution of 
$30.2 billion to more than 39,000 units'of sta:te and local O'Overnmeilts 
over a five-y~ar period: Alloeatidns are rilaqe each year u~ng upqated 
da~a and entitlement payments are made quarterly to each gove!1lment 
unit. ,. · ·· , . 

Few restrictions are imposed ·}l,y· the' 'Fiscal ;Assistan('e Act on the 
e'Xp~ndit~re of funds received; for it ·w'as 'the·intent of both the Ad
mmtstratwn and the Congress that· revehue sharing be a "no-strino-s 
attached" progr~m. However, the .~ct does r~qui~e. that eac~ gover~
ment. co_mp!y with. a number of s1gmficant provisions, reqmrements, 
~nd hmlt~tions wht~h ~ov:ern phe ~ ?f xpnds. financial and account
~ng praC~lCes, non-diSCriminatiOn, public reporting, and non-matching 
m applymg for other federal funds. , ... ' 
.The Commit~e allows an increase of HFof the 21 additional posi

tions requested. I_n the compliance activity. This ,vill bring the t'otal 
number of pos1tions for the complianc!t!~a4:tivitv to 51 in fiscal year 
1977. The Committee requests that the Office· initiate discussions with 
othev :fe~e~a.l agencies that are concerned with the same type of compli
anc~ activltlPs so that the overall compliance effort can be better co-
ordmated and. more effectively and efficientl_Jr)ope;rated. . · · 

The ~uthortzed level of permanent Jlositi,ons for fisc~l year 19'T.t is 
118, an mcrease of 10 over fiscal year 19'r6; 11Iid .lt reduction of 11 from 
the budget request. · · ·: , · . 

! 

FEDERAL LAw ENFOfti:::mEN't' .TRAIN"ING CENTER 

SALARIES AND EXI'iENSBS 

Appropriation, fiscal year · $12,000,000 
Budget estimate, fiscal year 1971------.-----,..,.-----... ------------ 8 45(} 000 
Recommended in the bilL ______________ :_ __ :__:_,_--'-~------------- 9' ooo' 000 
Bill compared with : . · ' ' 

ABppropriation, fiscal year 1976-.,.--------,---;-,.--;.------------ -3, 000, 000 
udget estimate, fiscal year 1977 ---:~----,-,--,...,..,..;.,-.------------ +550, 000 

The Committee recommends an appropri.ation of $9,000,000, ,an in
crease of $550,000 above the fiscal y~:t}'9:77 ·budget request. 

The Federal Law Enforcement Tran'lfing Ceilter provides the nec,es
sary facilities, equipment and administrtttive support for conductinO' 
basic, advanced, specialized and refresher training for law enforce": 
ment personn~l of the participating agencies, plus the instructors who 
teach the bas1c and some of the advanced cGurses. In addition, the 
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Center furnishes training on a space-available basis to l)ersonnel from 
several Federal organizations which are not participatmg agencies. 

In prior years, funds were budgeted in this account for student 
travel for those selected for training. In fiscal year 1977, OMB di
rected all agencies to budget. for this cost in their own budgets. In 
many cases, however, these training and transportation costs were cut 
out of the 'agencies' budgets by OMB. This could have the effect of 
greatly reducing the number of students attending the Training 
Center; and inhil:liting the orderly curricula planning . 

The Committee, therefore, recommends that $550,000 be added to 
the appropriation of this agency for student travel to and from the 
Center. 

The Committee allows the 321 permanent positions requested for 
fiscal year 1977. 

BI.mEAU OF GovERNMENT FINANCIAL OPERATIONS 

SALARIES AND EXPENSES 

Appropriation, fiscal year 1976-~--------'---------------------- 1 $131, 725, 000 
Budl(et estimate, fiscal year 1977------------------------------ 147,229,000 
Reeommended in the bill------------------------------------- 144, 000, 000 
Bill compared with : 

· Al)propriation, fiscal year 1976---------------------------- +12, 275, 000 
Budget estimate, fiscal year 1977-----------------------~~- -8,229,000 

1 Inc)udes $11,725,000 contained In the Second Supplemental Appropriations Act, 1976. 

The Committee recommends an appropriation of $144,000,000, a re
duction of $3,229,000 below the fiscal year 1977 budget request. 

The Bureau of Government.Financial Operations makes payments 
for all civilian executive agencies, except the U.S. Postal Service, U.S. 
Mat"Shals and certain Governmeilt corporations; processes claims on 
lost, stolen and forged checks; provides accounting services for the 
Go"ternment-including maintenance of the central accounts concern
in:;ptppropriations, receipts and expenditures :for the Government as 
a !whole; provides checking account :facilities to Government disburs
ing officers for the purpose of drawing checks on the United States 
T~sury; <'..()mpiles and publishes finan'Cial reports, and perforins other 
ulrique ·central fiscal operations. The Bureau's financial requirements 
to::earry out these programs are subject almost entirely to program 
increases generated by bther agencies and the Congress. 

1 iThe Committee knows that a large proportion of the increase for 
fiscal v:ear 1977 is for the increase in Postal rates and is therefore 
be.yond the control of the agency. However, the committee notes that 
there is a significant increase in the amount being requested which 
does not relate to increaSed Postal costs. · 
· 1 (:['he Committee allows an additional39 permanent positions, increas
i~ the authorized level to 2,515 positions, a reduction of 50 below the 
budget request for fiscal year 1977. 
il 

PA YJ.VIENT OF GO'\'"ERNMENT I.OSSES IN SHIPMENT 

Appropriation, fh;cal year $700, 000 
Budget estimate, fiscal year 1977---------------------------------- 500, 000 
R~commended in the bilL----------------------------------------- 500, 000 
:JJ.tll compared with : 

. Appropriation, fiscal year 1976-------------------------------- -200, 000 
Budget estimate, fiseal year 1977------------------------------ --~------

70-99()-76-2 
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The Committee recommends the full budget request of $500,000 for 
fiscal year 1977. • . 

This account was created. as self-insurance to cover losses in ship
ment. of Gov~rnment property such as coins, curren~y, securities, 
certam losses mcurred by the PostalService, and losses m connection 
with ~h~ redemptio!l of savings bonds. 

This Is a revolvmg fund and any recoveries from losses are reim
bursed to the fund. The purpose of the :fund is to provide coverage 
'!or the losses a:r:d at the ;:;arne time avoid the payment of commercial 
msurance premmms, which would have amounted to over $150 mil
l~on s~nce th~ establishme~t of this fund. In contrast the appro.pria
twns mto this fund (which reflect the actual costs incurred) have 
amounted to about $6 million. 

No positions are funded from this account . . . 
BuREAU oF ALcoHo:.;,,, ToBAcc?! ~ND FIREARMS 

SALARIES .AND EXPENSES 

Appropriation, fiscal year 1976 ______________ :: _______________ 1 $109, 697,.000 
Budget estimate, fiscal year 1977 --------------------------- 125, 315, 000 
Recommended in the bilL-------------------~.:.:..._;. ____ .;.________ 112, 000, 000 
Bill compared with: ~~ · , , . , 

Appropriation, fiscal year 1976 ______ ,_,_.,.__________________ +2, 803, 000 
Budget estimate, fiscal year 1977 ____ _: ____ :__________________ -13, 315, 000 

1 Includes $2,&38,000 contained in the Second Suppllllnent/tl. Appropriations Act of .ill76, 

The Committee recommends 'Wn; t.p~~pri~tion of ·$112,000,000 a 
reduction of $13,315,000 below the fiscalyell.r 1977 budg:et request.·' 

The Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms ( ATF) is respon
si~le. for the administration and enforcement, both regulatory .and 
cr.Immal, of laws and regulations pertaining to distilled spirits, beer, 
wme, non-beverage products with a.lcbhol content, tobacco, wagering, 
fire~rms an~ explosives. The objectives qf the Burea.u are to (1) 
achieve ma~1m:um. V?luntary ·compliance 'Wit~ .laws and regulations 
under_ATF JUrisdiCtion; (2) assure'fullcdlleet!on·of revenue due nom 
leg a} mdustr~es. at?-~ illegal wa~eci~g .. activiti~; (3) detect and neu
trahze ~raffic m 11hCit non-tnxpa.1d distilled splmts; ( 4) prevent illegal 
possess~ on and use of firearins, destrl!tetive: devices and explosives; 
( 5) ass1st state, local and other Federalla w. enforcement aO"encies in 
the reduction of crime and viol~nce; and {6) assist state, k>cal, and 
other Federal government agenexes in respect :to consumer protection 
ecology, and industrial development. · · · · •. · ' 

The Bureau requested $13.273,000 for· an inerease in the Concen
trated Urban Enforcement (CUE) prOg!ram; This 'program deals !With 
a concentrated program of firearmsroohtrol in major cities throu<rh~ 
out the country. Funds were appropriated for this purpose in the 
Supplement.al Appropriations Act of 1976. At that time the Bureau 
was directed to concentrate their activitieS' iri three maj~r cities and 
report the results of the program to the App,r<rpriations Committee by 
December 31, 1976. The Committee belie:V:ea that it is important that 
this test be conducted on a limited scale and the results carefullv 
studied before the program is expanded. T~rofo:re, . the $13 273 000 
i~crease in CUE and the additional 504 positi()ns are denied' at this 
time. 
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The Committee, of course, strongly supports and encourages the 
control of firearms used in the commission of crimes as well as all 
actions necessary to deny weapons to criminals. But the Committee 
is also very concerned about. the role that the Bureau should have in 
our federalsystem of government. For example in the budget justifi
cations, the bureau states "In ~n attempt to closet?~ ~ap left by .the 
Gun Control Act, the Bureau m September, 1973, m1tiated the Fire
arms Theft program." In this program the Bnreau obtains "the volun
tary cooperation" o:f interstate cai;riers. 'Vhile this program appears 
to have a great deal o:f merit, it seems that the Bureau may be taking 
over a legislative :function. If there are "gaps" in the law, the Congress, 
not tine Bure'au, onghtto close them. The whole subject of gun control 
i~' Mht,roversial and the Committee feels that the Bureau may, in good 
faith; be attempting to .fill in dther "gaps'' in the law. The question of 
:federal jurisdiction in law enforcement is a very important one and 
the Bureau ought to exercise it only when it has clear and explicit 
a'rltliority to do so. We are 'all anxious to sfup the criminal use offire
arms, but the Bure.au must keep in mind its place in the federal system, 
and its function as an enforqer of the law, not the maker of it. 

The Committee requests that the Bureau review its programs to 
ensure that it is not expanding its ~uthority beyond its s~ecific s~atu
t. o9.r juris.diction. \Ve do not need, nor does. t.he ConstitutiOn env1son, 
a, ,Jf~eral pol~ce force enforcing state and loea! l.aws. . 

,.';(he Comm1ttee allows 4,282 permanent positlOns, a reductiOn of 504 
ooiow the budget request. 

;t/j!) ,I 

'Hi 

'}'[ 

U.S. CusTOMS SERVICE 

S.AL:ARIES AND :EXPENSES 

,A.ppropriation, fisral year 1.97~----------------------~--------- '$328, 677, 000 
Di'idget estimate, fiscal year ·1977 -.l."'------------~----------~--- • 326, 059, 000 
lr.ttcommended in. the bilL--------------'---------------------- · 334, 000, 000 
Bill compared with : , . . 
~-·, Appropriation, 'fif!Cal year 1976---------------------------- +5, 323,000 
; 

1~ Budget e&timate, fiscal year 1977 ---'--------------.,.-------- +7, 941, 000 
1:3-!'rncludes $18,667,000" eont~;tlne,d in the Seepnd Supplemental App,roprlntl<>ns Act, 1976. 

• Includes $2,000,000 budget ·amendment contained In H1 Doe. 94-460. 
~~ ' ·.. . . 

j 1,The Committee recommen,ds an ·appropriation of $334,000,000, an 
JflCrease of $7,941;000 above the fiscqJ year 1977 budget request . 
.,,The United States Customs Serv;ice, as an·enforcement arm of the 
J>epartment of the TreasurjY, is·vested with the authority to collect 
and protect the revenue on Imports and enforce Customs and related 
~ws. The authority for the activities. of Custo~ is the Tariff Act of 
:J,930, as amended (19 U.S. C. 1202 ek seq.). In addition, the Customs 
Ejervice administers and en:forces or I,I.Ssists other :federal agencies in 
the administration· and enforcement .oi numerous other laws. 
1 ~The original bud~.;et request for 1977 proposed a cut of 322 positions 
below the 1976 level of operations. An amendment requesting an addi~ 
tional 73 positions was submitted by the President subsequent to the 
submission of the regular :annual budget request. The Committee rec
ommendation provides funds to restore these 322 positions and to fund 
the additional 73 positions requested in the budget amendment. There 
has boon a great deal of legislation enacted which consumes both 
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financial and personnel resources of the Senice, but for whiohno funds 
have been appropriated. The smuggling of narcotics, particul~rly on 
the Soutl1ern border, seems to be increasing. The Committee believes 
that the proposed reduction would result in more illicit drugs en,tering 
the country, and that the social, economic and personal problems which 
result .from this drug-:flow, far outweigh the costs of stopping it at the 
border. There is 'also Or more direct financial benefit in that the Customs 
Service will be able to collect 'aqditional revenues by a closer and more 
detailed inspe_ction of goods being imported into the country. 

The Committee recommendation f)Jso provides funds for the an
nualization of the costs of the increase or 300 additional positions al
lowed in the Second Supplemental Appropriations Act. The Supple
mental provided funds for increased development and implementation 
~f new contraband detection systelll;s, development o_f expanded. intel
ligence systems, personnel and equipment to intensify the anti-drug 
smuggling effort, and the opening of some new ports of entry. 

The Committee allows 13,826 'permanent positions, an increase of 
622 positions above the amended. budg~t. request. 

BUREAU OF THE MlNT 

SALARIE;S AND l:Xl'ENSES , 

Appropriation, fiscal year 1976---------------------------------- $41, 230, 000 
Budget estimate, fiscal year 1977-------------------------------- 43, 215, 000 
Recommended in the bilL______________________________________ 40, 000, 000 
J3ill compared with: 

Appropriat~on, fiscal year 1976---------.--r------------------ -1, 230, 000 
Budget ~stimate, fiscal year 1977_ ___________________________ -3, 215, 000 

The Committee recommends an appropriation of $40,000,000, a re
duction of $3,215,000 below the fiscal year 1977 budget request. 

The Bureau of the Mint manufactures. ooins, receives deposits of 
gold and silver bullion, safeguards tha Government's holdings of 
monetary metals, and refines gold and f;lilvE\rJmllion. 

Production of coins is the major Mint·activity.'fhe fiscal year 1977 
budget request provided for the production. of approximately H$.8 
billion noins. This is an increaSe from 13,·9 biHion in FY 1976. 

The Committee .has learned, however, that there is currently an ex
cess of coins and that the Federal Rese~:t~ Banks are estimating that 
coinage requirements for fiscal year 1977 are significantly less th~tn 
origina Uy projected. Major reductions of personh~l are currently being 
made. Inventories are so high that the storage of coins is becoming a 
problem. ·• · 

The Committee. directs that a study, be made :Qf estimated present 
tmd future coin. requirements with particular 'einphasis on the effect 
these requirements will have ori: capabilities of the Mint and the im
pact on the plans for constructing a new Mint 'faeility. 

The Committee allows 1900 permanent positions, a reduction of 174 
.below the budget request of 2,074 for fiscal. year 1977. 
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BEREc\U OF TIIE PuBLIC DEBT 

ADl\IIXl"STERIXG THE PUBLIC DEBT 

Appropriation, fiscal year 1976;:;:------------------------------ 1 $~~!· ~g~· ggg 
Budget estimate, fiscal_ year 191 1------------------------------ 112' 000' 000 Recommended in the btU______________________________________ • ' 
Bill compared with: +9, 000, 000 

Appropriation, fiscal year 1976-;:--------------------------- ? 497 000 
Budget estimate, fiscal year 1911-------------------------- --. · ' 

1 Includes $5,ooo,ooo contained in the Second Supplemental Appropriations Act, 1976. 

The Committee recommends an appropriation of $112,000,000, are~ 
l t . f $2 497 000 below the fiscal year 1977 budget request. 
( u'Ic'liOnBo ~ of 'the P~lblic Debt is responsible for administering the 

le ureal , . bl" d bt fi . and opera laws and regulations pertainmg t_o _PU 1c ~ nancmg- . · -
tions within the framework of policies established by ~he Seci_etary of 
th, T , The Bureau's primary concerns are With the I~sua~ce e reasury. b "t" l tmO' for servicinO' and retirement of public de t secun 1es, am accoun b 

the ublic debt and its related interest cost. It also ha~ a g~neral r~-f "bTty for the conduct or direction of transactions m pubhc 
i~~·e~

1 

of ~hese Government corporations for which the Treasury acts 

asTf:n:ppropriation provides, in addition to th~ ~p~rating costs of the 
BUreau, funds for the u.~. S3;vings Boi~ds DlVlSlon, a s;parate or
O'anizational entity responsib.le for promotmg the sale o_f sa\ mgs ~onds. 
o The Committee notes that the Bureau of the Pubhc Debt had re

I · 1 t d their requirements for fiscal year 1976 and reduc~d them b; ~~:r $2.? million. The Committee believes that this reduction may 
·catty over mto fiscal year 1977. 

The C~mmittee aliows 2,649 permanent positions, the full amount 
of•the fiscal year 1977 request. 

IxTERNAL REVEXUE SERVICI>J 

SUMMARY 

. · fi 1 . 1976 ______________ 1 $1, 691, r.2o, ooo Ap~ropnatwn, sea year -;-------------- 1 H71 500, 000 
Buqget estimate, fiscal. year 1971---------------------------- 1' 681: 500 000 Reicommended in the btU____________________________________ • . ' 
Bili compared with: ~ -10,020, ()()() 

Appropriation, fiscal year 1916;:;:--~----------------------
000 000 Budget estimate, fiscal year 1911------------------------ + 10, • 

1 Includes $45,520,000 contained in the Second Supplemental Appropriations Act, 1976. 

, The Committee recommends an appropriation of $1,681,500,000, 
, · · ~ f $10 000 000 above the fiscal ypar 1977 budget request .. an Increase 0 , ' · bo " l d. (l fon of 

· '·The Committee' is very concerned a ut t 1e propose re l~C 1 . · 

Z,430 permanent positions from the ~nternal . Revenue Servtce. The 
Commitee has long been concerned with assurmg the proper level of 
compliance with tax laws. . . , 

The Committee feels compelled to pomt out ~gam that the country s 
self-assesment systen: of taxation depends for Its succe~s on_ voluntar~ 
compliance, the ':illmgn~ss of taxpayers to as~e~s the~r o\\.n tax cor_ 
rectly. Noncomphance with tax laws tak.es se\eral f01ms. Some ta~ 
payers simply fail to file returns. Others file bnt do not report all then· 
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inc<?me. Many taxpayers. claim deductions, credits or exemptions to 
'vlnch t~ey are not entitle?. Noncompliance, willful or otherwise, 
means lnlhons of dollars wluch should be but are not part of the Gov
ernment's annual tax receipts. It also represents inequity. for the 
many who comply must shoulder the burden of the few who do not. 
Adequate, evenhanded IRS ~nforcement is vital to the public's con
fide!lce that the government IS administering the tax laws fairly and 
eqmtably. 

'f.he Committee has increased the Internal Revenue Service bud(J'et 
request by $10 million and considers that amount the absoute minim~m 
nec:ssary to administer the tax laws of the country fairly and 
eqmtably. · 
T(MJJ Admini8tration System (T AS): 
T~e qommittee was advised that the Internal Revenue Service is 

considermg ~he proct~rement .of 'a new computer system to replace the 
~ystem now muse .wlnch has JUSt been completed. It is the understand
mg o~ the Committee th~t the n.ew syfltem (called TAS-70) would 
esse~tially replace the eqmpment mall service centers as well as in the 
National Computer Center in Martinsburg, West Virginia. The total 
cost of the system would be somewhere between $750 million and $1 
billion when fully installed. 

The Service propo~s to "g? on the street" with requests for pro
posals. (RFPs) sometime durmg the summer of 1976. A number of 
potenti-al vendors of such equipment have indicated serious concern 
about ~esponding to such pr?posals since each proposal would cost in 
the neighborhood o£ $2 milhon to be fully responsive. The concern of 
t~e vendQrs seems to be that there is no assurance that the government 
Will actually .pure~~ su~h a SJ'Stem •after the R.F·Ps are developed. 
. T~e C~mffi:Ittee IS likew~se very concern~d about this proposal par
bcula~ly m view of ~he seri~us fiscal restra.~nt :q.nder which the govern
ment IS now operatmg. This is highlighted by the faot that the FY 
1977 budget proposes a r~duction of 2,430 positions and $20,020,000 
below t~e. FY ~97·6 level m Internal Revenue Service. Furthermore, 
the admuustrat10n has not clearly and unequivocally endorsed the new 
system. 

T;he Committee feels that the proposed ~ew system should be delayed 
until fu_rther study can be ~ade and the Administration is in position 
t? _Provide the Co~gr~ss with some concrete :assurance of its advisa
bility under the· existing fiscal conditi~n of the government. 

SALARIES AND ExPENSES 

Appropriat~on, fiscal year 1976--------------------------------- 1 $45, 825, 000 
Budget estimate, fiscal year 1977 ___ :.__:..; ________ ,.:__________ 46 700 000 
~ommended in the bilL-----------'-----,---------------====== 46, 700' 000 
Blll compared with: ' ' 

Appropriation, fiscal year 1976----------------------------- +875, 000 
Budget estimate, fiscal year 1977 _______ ..:.____________________ -----------

1 Includes $1,325,000 contained in the Second Supplemental Appropriations Act, 197'6. 
\. 

The Committee recommends an appropriation of $46 700 000 the 
full amount of the fiscal year 1977 budget request. ' ' ' 
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The Salaries and Expenses Appropriation provides for the overall 
<lirection of the Internal Revenue Service, for program planning and 
determining resource needs, for managing its admmistrative support, 
and for the maintenance of employee integrity and internal controls. 
The appropriation consists of two activities, Executive Direction and 
Internal Audit and Security.· 

The Committee allows the requested reduction of 92 positions, de
creasing the authorized level for fiscal year 1977 to 1,774 permanent 
positions. 

ACCOUNTS, COLLECTION AND TAXPAYER SERVICE 

Appropriatton, fiscal year 1976-------------------------------
Budget. estimate, fiscal year 1977----------------------------
Recommended in the bilL-----------------------------------
Bill compared with : 

Al,lpropriation, fiscal year 1976--------------------------
]ludget estimate, fiscal year 1977-------------------------

1 $791, 740, 000 
789,900,000 
795, 900, 000 

+4, 160,000 
.+6, 000, 000 

1 Includes $20,.24·0,000 contained in the Second Supplementnl Appropriations Act, 1976. 

The Committee recommends an appropriation of $795,900,000, an 
incre~tse of $6 million above the fiscal year 1977 budget request. 

The Accounts, Collection and Taxpayer Service (ACTS) Appro
priation provides funding for four activities: Data Processing Opera
tiQilS, Statistical Reporting, Collection, and Taxpayer Service; 

The Data Processing Operations Activity is responsible for receiv
ing, and processing tax returns, issuing refunds and notices, and ac
counting for revenues. Statistical Reporting includes preparation of 
statistical information on income and other aspects of the tax system. 
Tl;lf:l Collection Activity is responsible for collecting unpaid taxes and 
f)ecuring unfiled returns. Taxpayer Service aids voluntary compliance 
wJth Federal tax laws on the part of all taxpayers by informing them 
o,f_t,heir responsibilities and by providing service which will assist them 
in meeting their obligations. 
. , 'J_'he Committee is very concerned about the proposed reduction of 
1,,~'77 permanent positions from this appropriation. Testimony of the 
In.ternal Revenue Service indicated that for every dollar spent in the 
cqUection and audit function, six dollars in increased revenues could be 
produced. While the Committee recognizes the need for economy in 
~qvernment, it feels that reducing the appropriation request for the 
A~counts, Co~]ection and Taxpayer Se~!ce represents a false economy. 
.1'he Committee has restored 857 positions of the proposed reduction 

()I 1,577 positions contained in the budget request. This provides an 
authorized level of 35,833 permanent positions. 

COMPLIANCE 

A'ppropriation, fiscal year 1976-------------------------------
:Budget estimate, fiscal year 1977----------------------------
B,ecommended in the bilL-----------------------------------
Bill compared with : 

Appropriation, fiscal year 1976---------------------------
Budget estimate, fiscal year 1977-------------------------

1 $853, 955, 000 
!i34,900,000 
838,900,000 

-15,055, 000 
+4,000, 000 

· 1 Includes $23.955,000 contained in the Second Supplemental Appropriations Act, 1976. 



The Committee recommends an appropriation of $838,900,000, an 
increase of $4 million above the fiscal year 1977 budget request. 

This appropriation provides for detecting and correcting noncom
pliance witJh the tax laws and performs the following functions: 

A1~dit of taw 1'eturns.-This activity provides for a selective ex
amination of tax returns to see if taxpayers have properly com
plied with the internal revenuelaws. It corrects errors and explains 
corrections to the taxpayers. It also makes determinations as to 
whether certain organizations or funds are exempt from taxation. 

Taw fmud and special investigations.-This activity provides 
for enforeement of the eriminal statutes relating to violations of 
t.ax laws. It investigates cases of suspected intent to defrlliud, 
recommends prosecution as warranted, and assists in the prepara
tion and trial of criminal t.ax eases. 

Tarepayer eonferenees and appeals.-.:.. This activity provides for 
administrative .considerations and settlement of taxpayer appeals 
of audit findings. 

Teohnieal rulings and seroices.-This activity develops tax re
turn forms, instructions, and guides; issues rulings and opinions 
as to application of tax laws; and meets with taxpayer groups to 
review and resolve special tax problems. 

Legal Services.-This activity comprises the lee;al counsel aml 
legal assistance needed by the Service to administer and enforCf<> 
the internal revenue laws. 

Employment plan8.-This activity monitors private pension 
plans to ensure compliance with the Employee Retirement In
come Security Act of 197 4. 

Ew.empt organizations.-This aetivity determines whether orga
nizations seeking tax-exempt status meet certain tests to qualify, 
and examines tax returns of those organizations to ensure com
pliance with such an exemption. It also examines the returns of 
private foundations to ensure payment of proper excise taxes. 

The Committee is very concerned about the proposed reduction of 
761 permanent positions, most of which is in the tax audit and tax 
fraud and special investigations activities. Testimony from the In
ternal Revenue Service indicated th,at for every dollar spent in this 
activity, many additional dollars of revenue would be collected. In 
addition, these auditors and investigators contact. many other people 
during the course of audits and investigations which serve to remind 
other taxpayers that failure to pay the proper amount of taxes owed 
results in positive action against the violator by the Service. The posi
tive effect on voluntary compliance is difficult to measure but is 
probably very significant. The Service cannot allow the revenue col
lection process to become a lottery where dishonest taxpayers can take 
a chance on either not filing or filing incorrect r-eturns with the .k-nowl
edg-e that the chances art>, that they either :won't be caught or that if 
they are caught that nothing will be donet& them. If that situation 
is ever allowed to occur then the honest taxpayers will be the losers. 
The Committee cannot allow that to happen,.. , . 

The Committee has ra<;tored 675 perma~nt position.<; of the pro
posed reduction of 761 positions contained in the budget request. This 
provides an authorized level of 39,084 permanent positions. 
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u.s. SECRET SERVICE 

SALARIES AND EXPENSES 

Appropriation, fiscal year 1976-------------------------------- 1 ~114, 900, 000 
Budget' estimate, fiscal year 11:177 -'-----------------'-----------'- 112, 650,000 
Reeommended in the bill------------------------------------- 112, 650, 000 
Bill oompazyd with: 

9 Appropriation, fiscal year 1976---------------------------- +-, 300, 000 
Budget estimate, fiscal year 1977-------------------------- -------------

1 Ineludes $9,200,000 contained in the Second Supplemental Apprwriatlons Act, 1976. 
2 Includes budget amendment of $2,400,000 transmitted in H. Doc: 94-460. 

The Committee recommends an appropriation of $112,650,000, the 
full amount of the fiscal year 1977 amended l?udget request .. 

The Service must provide for the protectiOn of the Prest dent of the 
lTnited States. members of his immediate family, the President-elect, 
the Vice President and members of his immediate family1 or other 
officer next in the order of succession to the Office of the President, and 
the Vice-President-eleet; protection of the person of 3: visi.ting head· 
of a :foreign state ?I' .fore~gn gover~ment. a.nd, at the dlrec~lOn <?,f the 
President, other d1shngmshed foreur~ vtsttors to the U n~ted Sta~es 
and official representatives of the Umted States performn:g spemal 
missions abroad; the protection of persons who are determmed to be 
mrujmo·presidential or vice. pr<>sidential candidates unless such pr:otec
tion i.s declined;. the protection of the persoJ?. of a former President 
arltl''his wife during his lifetime, the protectiOn of th~ person of. the 
>vi dow of a former President until her death or remarriage, and mmor 
children of a former Pi·esident until they reach 16 years o~ age, unl~ss 
suchi protection is declined. The Service is al~o respous1bl.e. for In
vestigation of counterfeiting of currency, speCie, and secur1t~es, for
gt>ky 'and altering of Government ehecks and bonds; and certam other 
criminal and non<>riminal cases. 

During Fiscal Y ear1976 and the Transition Period ex~remelyheavy 
demands are beina and will be made on the Secret Servtce. The Ser':
ioei must protect the major presidential and. ':i~e presiden.tial car:di
dmt:es. The Service mlist also protect the VlSitmg. heads of fore1gn 
coantries and some other distinguished foreign visitors who are com~ 
ing to this country for the Bicentennial eelebr~tion. These high visi
bility functions often overshadow the work bemg done on a day-to
day 'basis on counterfeiting and on eheck and bond forgery investi~a
tioos. Also contained in this appropriation are funds for the Execut1ve 
Protective Service. 

P.L. 94-196 authOrized the Secr~tary of the Treasury to utilize, with 
tooir consent,· on a reimbursable basis, the services, personnel, equip
ment and facilities o:f state and local governments in certain situations 
fur protection of foreign diplomatic m!ssions. $~ millionofthe b~dget 
request is for this purpose. The Committee has mcluded. the $2 mllhon 
indts recommended level: · 

The Committee authorizes 3',6-6'7 permanent poSitions for fiseal year· 
1917, the authorized level for' fiscal year 1976, provided they can be 
fWided ·within the funds made available. 

70-990-76-3 
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TITLE II-UNITED STATES POSTAL SERVICE 

PAYJUEXT TO THE POSTAL SERVICE FUND 

.\ppropriation, fiscal year 1976------------------------------- 1 $1, 708, 416, 000 
Budget estimate, fiscal year 1971---------------------------- 1, 458, 804, 000 
Recommended in the bilL___________________________________ 1, 766, 170, 000 
Bill compared with: 

Appropriation, fiscal year 1976--------------------------- +63, 754, 000 
Budget estimate, fiscal year 1977------------------------ +807, 366, 000 

1 Includes $121,231,000 contained In the Second Supplemental Appropriations Act, 1976. 

The Committee rerommends an appropriation of $1,766,170,000, an 
increase of $.307,366,000 above the President's budget request. This 
$307,366,000 increase is the total cost of funding P.L. 93-328 in fiscal 
vear 1977. 
' The recommended appropriation consists of four major items. Three 
of these :four items were included in the President's budget request 
but the $307,366,000 for P.I ... 93-328 was not. Below are listed the 
major items provided for in the recommended appropriation: 
Public Service Costs------------------------------------------ $920, 000, 000 
Revenue foregone from free and reduced rate maiL_____________ 484, 700, 000 
Previous nonfunded liabilities of the Post Office Department_____ 54, 104, 000 
Full funding of P.L. 93-828----------------------------------- 307, 366, 000 

Total------------------------------------------------- 1, 766,170,000 

Appropriations for public service were authorized by Congress in 
the Postal Reorganization Act to provide for "a maximum degree of 
effective and regular postal services nationwide, in communities where 
post offices may not be deemed self-sustaining, as elsewhere," The act 
established the publie service reimbursement as an amount equal to 10 
percent of the actual appropriation for 1971. The amount requested 
and allo·wed is therefore $920,000,000, which is 10 percent of the 1911 
total appropriation. 

Appropriations for revenue foregone are for that revenue lost by 
the Posta]· Service as a result of providing mail service to newspaper 
and magazine publishers; shippers of books, records, and other spe
cial fourth-class mail; and certain nonpro,fit organizations at a re
duced rate. This revenue loss, which is the difference between the re
quced rate and the full rate, is to be provided to the Postal Service by 
an annual appropriation by Congress, as specified in the Postal Reor
ganizati011 Act. The request for this item is $484,700,000. 
~ Appropriations are authorized by the Postal Reorganization Act 
for certain transitional expenses including unfunded liabilities of the 
former Post Office Department. Those liabilities include amounts due 
the Employees' Compensation Fund in 1975 for injuries to postal 
employees which occurred prior to July 1, 1971, and one-twelfth of 
the earned and unused annual leave balance due postal employees on 
June 30, 19}1.. The amount requested for this item is $54,104,000. 

Appropnatwns made pursuant to P.L. 93-328 will finance the ex
tended phasing of rates for certain mailers. This law extended the 
phasing period for certain regular rate mailers from 5 to 8 years. and 
for certain non-profit mailers from 10 to 16 years. " 
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The President's budget excludes the amount o.f $307,366,,000 re
quired in FY 1977 to finance the extended phasmg; authorized by 
J>.L.· 93-328.1'he President also excluded funds for.th1s purpose from 
1 · bud"'l.'t last year; However Congress appropriated the amounts 
;~~uired for the extended pna'sing; and the Service put the lower 
rates into effect. . 

Because Congress appropriated f~mds m FY 1976 to finance ex-
tended phasincr mailers have been given every reason to assume ~hat 
they will contf~ue to have the time provided by P.L. 93-328 to adJUSt 
their prices and business practices to compe~sate for the payment ~f 
full postage r~tes. If th~ Co,ngre~ approprmtes the. full ~moun~ Ie
quested for this purpose m F Y 19t7, the Postal Service w1ll c.ontmue 
with the extended phasin,g ~ate ~che~ule. If the Postal ServiCe does 
not receive this appropl'lahon It w1ll have to cha~ge the af!ec~ed 
mailers the full rates. The impact of a failure of th1s appropriatiOn 
would be severe. For example, regular second-clas~ rates could go up 
ahnost 70% and ot;her: subclasses would al~o face mcreases. . 

The Committee beheves tl:at full fu!ldmg .of P.L. 93-;328 Is re
quired not only by the law Itself, but 1s reqmred by eqmtable con-
siderations as well. 

TITLE III-EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

Co::\IPENSATION oF THE PREsiDENT 

Appropriation fiscal year 1976------------------------------------- $2~0, 000 
Budget estimate, fiscal year 1977---------------------------------- 2<!0. ooo 
Recommended in the bill------~----------------------------------- 250,000 
Bill compared with : 

Appropriation, fiscal year 1976-------------------------------- -------
Budget estimate, fiscal year 1977------------------------------ --------

The Committee recommends an appropriation of the statutory 
amount of $250,000 for the salary and expense allowance of the 
President. 

As a matter of information, both the salary of $200,000 and the 
annual expense allowance of $50,000 for the President are fully 
taxable. 

CouNCIL oF EcoN01\nc ADVISERS 

SALARIES A:ND EXPENSES 

Appropriation, . fiscal year 
Budget estimate, fiscal 
Recommended in the 

1976--------------------------------- 1 $1,621,000 
1977_______________________________ 1,718,000 

. 1, 718,000 

Bi\l compared with: 97 000 
Appropriation, fis<'al year 1976----------------------------- + ' 
Budget estimate, fiscal year 1977---------------------------- -----------

1 l!ieludes $21,000 contained In the Second Supplemental Apprqprlattons Act, 1976. 

The Committee recommends an appropriation of $1,718,000 the full 
amount of the fiscal year 1977 budget request. 

The Council of Economic Advisers analyzes the national economy 
and its various se1rments; advises the President on economic develop
ments; recommends policies for economic growth and stability; ap
praises economic programs and policiPS of the Federal Government; 



and assists in preparation of the annual Economic Report ·of the 
President to Congress. · . 

The Committe_e. allows the 40 permanent positions requested, a 
decrease of 6 positions from the 46 authorized for fiscal year 1976. 

CouNciL oN lNTER.'l'ATIONAL EcoNOMIC PoLICY 

SALARIES AND EXPENSES 

~~~~!¥~:iii:te~~!J~!;~~i--------------------------------- $1~ 650; 000 
Recommended in th b. -------------------------------- 1• 466, 000 
Bill compared with : e IlL-------------------------------------- l, 450; 000 

~~S:f~!g~~te~~~afen:ar1~1~7---------------------------- -200, ooo 
y ----------------------------- --16,000 

T~e Committee recom111ends an appropriation of $1,450,000, a re
duction of $1.6,000 ~low th~ fiscal year 1977 budget request. 
T~e 9<>unci1 provides adviCe to the President. on international eco

n.mruc Issues, assis~s him in ~c!hieving the consistency between interna
tw!lal and ~omeshc eco~omw policy, and maintains close coordination 

10£, mternatio~al_ econo.nuc policy with basic foreign policy objectives. 
I'he Cot1I;c1l Is chaired. by the 9hairman. of the Economic Policy 

Board and 1s composed of key Cabinet le"~l and Executive Office offi
cials; including the Secretaries of State,. Treasury, Defense, Agricul
ture, Commerce, Labor, and TransportatiOn, the Assistant to the Pres
ident for Economic Affairs, the Director of the Office of Manao-ement 
and: ~udget, the Ch~irman of the Council of Economic Advis~rs, the 
Spemal B,epresentat~ve for Trade~ egotiations, and the Executive Di
rector o~ the Counc.1l. on InternatwnaLEoonomic Policy. The Presi
dent des1gnat~s additional members as·he deems appropriate. 

The Committee allows t):le 21 permanent positions requested, a de
crease of 8 from the authonzed leveHodiseal year 1976. 

CouNciL oN WAGE AND PRICE STABILITY 

SALARIES· ·AND EXPENSES 

Appropriation, fiscal year 1976'--------------------------------- '$1, 589, 000 
Budget estimate, fiscal year 1977------------------------------- 1, 607 000 
Recommended in the bill-------------------------------------- 1, 607; 000 
Bill compared with : 

Appropriation, fiscal year 1976------------------------------ +18, 000 
Budget estimate, :fiscal year 1977---------------------------- -----------

1 Includ€S $39,000 contained ln the Second Supplemental Appropriations Act, 1976. 

·The Committee recommends an appropriation of $1,607,000, the full 
amount of the fiscal year 1977 budget request, 

The Council makes recommendations fol" increasing productivity 
and taking other actions to reduce inflationary pressures. It reports 
qua.rterly to the President and the Congress. 

The Counci.l monitors wage and,prioo ~oreas_es in the pr~vate sector, 
<>on ducts specml analyses and holds publm hearmgs on the mflationary 
prohleml'; in v:arim~s sectors of the ~oonomy~ . . 

The Council reviews and appra1ses vanous pohc1es and practices ·of 
the Federal Government which may contribute to inflation. It inter
venes and otherwise participates in rulemaking, ratemaking, and other 
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,proceedings .before the various Federal agencies in order to present 
views as to the inflationary imJ>acts which might result from the pos-
sible outcomes of such proCeedings. · 

The Committee allows the 44 permanent positions requested, the: 
same number as authorized in_&cal year 1976. · 

DoMESTIC CouNCIL 

SALARIES AND EXPENSES 

Appropriations, :fiscal year 1976-------------------------------- 1 $1, 646, 000 
Budget estimate, fiscal year 1971-------------------------------- 1, 700,000 
Recommended in the bill--------------------------------------- 1, 700, 000 
Bill compared with : 

Appropriation, fiscal year 1976------------------------------ +54, 000 
I.Budget estimate, fiscal year 1977-----------"'---------------- ----------

~ Inbudes $36,000 contained in the Second Supplemental Appropriations Act, 1976. 

The Committee recommends an appropriation of $1,700,000, the full 
amount of the fiscal year 1977 budget request. 

The Domestic Council advises and asststs the President in the forn1u
lation and coordination of national domestic policy, and on intergov
ern;nental rel.ati_ons bet':een Federal,. State, and IOca.l govern;n~1~ts. 
Thts appropriatiOn provides staff services for the CounmFs actiVIties. 

The staffing and budgetary level of this organization has fluctuated 
signi,ficantly over the past several years. The Committee believes that 
the current level is the maximum which can be effectively utilized to 
accomplish the Council's responsibilities. 

The Committee allows the 40 permanent positions requested, the 
same number as authorized in fiscal year 1976. 

UNANTICIPATED NEEDS 

A~opriation, fiscal year 1976----------------------------------- $1,000,000 
Budget estimate, fiscal year 1977---------------------------------- 1, 000, 000 
Recommended in the bill----------------------------------------- 1, 000, 000 
Bill compared with: 

Appropriation, fiscal year 1976------------------------------- ---------
Budget estimate, fiscal year 1977 -----------~----------------- ----------

T,he Committee recommends an appropriation of $1,000,000, the full 
amount of the fiscal year 1977 budget request. 

':1\n appropriation of $1,000,000 is requested for Unanticipated 
;Needs for the President for fiscal year 1977. Its .purpose is to furnish 
the President with funds necessary to meet unanticipated needs for 
emergencies affecting the national interest, security, or defense, and 
to' pay administrative expenses, including personnel, incurred with 
respect thereto. 

··No permanent positions are funded under this account. 

ExECUTIVE RESIDENCE 

OPER..\TING EXPENSES 

Appropriation, fiscal year 1976---------------------------------- 1 $1. 902, 000 
!Budget e!!timate, fiscal year 1977-------------------------------- 2, 095,000 
Recommended in the bilL--------------------------------------- 2, 095, 000 
Bill compared with : 

Appropriation, fiscal year 1976------------------------------ +193, 000 
Budget estimate, fiscal year 1977---------------------------- -----------

1 Includes $76,000 contained in the Second Supplemental Appropriations Act, 1976. 
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The Committee recommends an appropriation of $2,095,000, the fuJI 
amount of the fiscal year 1977 budget reouest 

Th f d . "d -~ . E es~ un s_provi e for the care, mamtenancel and operation of the 
tl x~c?bve Residence. There are 86 positions funded from this account 
t lad mclude c_ooks, gardners, and other personnel involved in the day~ 
o- ay operah_on of the Executive Residence. 

The Committee apows the 86 permanmit positions requested the 
same number authonzed for fiscal year 1976, ' 

OI<'FICIAL RESIDENCE OF THE VIc:E PRESIDENT 

OPERATING EXPENSES 

Appropriation, fiscal :vear 1976 . 
Budget estimate, fiscal year 1977---------------------------------
Recommended in the bill ---------------------------------
Bill compared \Vith: ------------------------------------------

$274,000 
61,000 
61,000 

Appropriation, fiscal year 1976_~------- _ _., 
Budget estimate, fiscal year 1977_ -- -------------------- - 13• OOO 

The Committee recommends ar~-~~~~~~~~i~;i~~-~£~$~61ooo -ti~~-f~ri 
:amount of the fiscal year 1977 budget request. ' ' 

Thes~ funds provide for purchase lease and operation of appronri-
·ate eqmpn t f · I · · ' ' ~" 
· • . 

1e.r;t , urms nngs, unp~~vements, alterations, maintenance, 
repair~, .servrees, and. other l?rovisions as may be required under the 
supen Isron of ~he VICe President to enable him to perform and dis
ci:a1rge_ appropriately the duties, functions, and obli()"ations a&soeiated 
Wit 1 Ins office. "' 
.. 1~f1e sharp drop !n budget authority from 1976 to 1977 reflects com
p on ~f renovatiOn and redecoration of the residence necessary to 
prPpare It_f?r use as the official residence of the Vice President. 
~ o positions are fun_ded by this appropriation. The personnel 

.assigned to perform serviCes at the Residence are funded by tile Navy. 

NATION.\L SEcURITY CouxciL 

SALARIES AND EXPENSES 

Appropriation. fiscal year 1976~------- _ x · "'" 

Ru!l.get estimat<>, fiscal year 1977 ------=-===============--------- $~. ~o' ggg 
R~commended in the bilL ______________________________ -=------- 3' 

210
• 

000 B1II compared with: - ------- ' ' 
Appropriation, fiscal year 1976 _____ _ 

Budget estimate, fiscal year 1977 ---=-======================= --=~~~~~~ 
1 

Includes $72,000 contained In the Second Supplemental ApprO'piiations Act, 1976. 

Tlw CommittPP recommends an appropriation of $3,210,000, the full 
··amount of the budget request for fiscal vear 1977. 

The statutor~ functi~n of the Councl.l is to advise the President with 
resp\ct to the mt~2:rahon of domestic, foreign and militarv policies 
!'e1.atmg to the n!lt_r~nal security. Su?ject to direction by the Presid<>nt, 
~~IS the resJ?onsibihty of_the Council to assess and appraise the objec
tives, comm~tmen~s. and risks of the United States in relation to actual 
and pote;ntral mihtary power, to consider policies on matters of 
common mtcrest to the departments and agencies of the Government, 
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and to make such recommendations and such other reports to the 
President as it deems appropriate or as the President may require. 

The Committee allows the 70 permanent positions requested, a 
decrease of 2 from the authorized level for fiscal year 1976. 

OFFICE OF :MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

SALARIES AND EXPENSES 

Appropriation, fiscal y<>ar 1976 __________________________________ $24,250,000 
Budget estimate, fiscal year 1971-------------------------------- 25, 800, 000 
Recommended in the bilL--------------------------------------- 25, 500, 000 
Bill compared with : 

Appropriation, fiscal year 1976------------~----------------- 1-1,250,000 
Budget estimate, fiscal year 1977---------------------------- -300, 000 

The Committee recommends an appropriation of $25,500,000, a re
duction of $300,000 below the budget request for fiscal year 1977. 

The Office of Management and Budget assists the President in the 
discharge of his budgetary management and other executive respon
sibilities. The Committee has allowed sufficient funding to enabl~ 
OMB to operate in fiscal1977 at the fiscal year 1976 level of operations. 

The Committee allows the ·650 permanent positions requested, a re
duction of 31 below the ·authorized level for fiscal year 1976. 

OFFICE OF FEDERAL PRoCUREMENT PoLICY 

SALARIES AND EXPENSES 

Appropriation, fiscal year 1976------------------------------------ 1 $754,000 
Budget estimate, fiscal year 1977---------------------------------- 1, 627, 000 
Recommended in the bill __________________________________________ 1, 627, 000 
BiH compared with : 

Appropriation, fiscal year 1976 ________________________________ +873, 000 
Budget estimate, fiscal year 1977------------------------------ ---------

1 Includes $24,000 contained In the Second Supplemental Appropriations Act, 1976. 

The Committee recommends an appropriation of $1,627,000, the fun 
amount of the fiscal year 1977 budget request. 

The Office of Federal Procurement Policy is responsible for promot
ing economy, efficiency, and effeet.iveness in the procurement of prop
erty and services by and for the executive branch. 

The Office was established in the middle of Fiscal Year 1975 and 
operated at a low funding level in 1976. The increase is due to annual
ized operations at the full sta.ffing level in FY 1977. 

The Committee believes that this Office should be able to achieve 
great savings throughout the government through increased efficiency 
and effectiveness in Federal procurement regulations. The Committee 
requests that these savings he documented and reported to the 
Committee. 
, The Committee allows the 27 permanent positions requested, an in
crease of 5 over the number authorized for fiscal year 1976. 
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OFFICE OF TELEcOMMlJNIOATIONS PoLICY 

SALARIES AJ'I.'D Ex,PENSES 

Appropria·tion, fiscal year 1976----------------------------------- $8, 1!00, 000 
Budget estimate, fiscal year 1977--------------------------------- 8, 206,000 
Recommended in the bilL---------------------------------------- S, 206, 000 Bill compared with : 

Appropriation, fiscal year 1976------------------------------- -·294, 000 
l,ludget estimate, fiscal year 1971---------------'--------------- ----------

!l'he Committee recommends an appropriation of $8,206;000, ·the full 
amount of the fiscal year 1977 budget requ£ll;1t. 

The Office has three essential respolJ:sib,ilities: ( 1) to serve ,as the 
President's principal adviser on telecommunications policy; (2) to 
formulate policies and c~or!l~Aa.t~,.operatiop.~for the Federal G~ver.n
m. en.t.'s own vast c.omm.umc;ttlons.· .s .. ?~terns. ; 1.a11d (3} to take part lU:dls
cussions on communications ,polipy with: .QO~o-ress and the Federal 
Communioations Commission. . . · . 
· 'The current .. appropriation structure ,provides that the reim~urse
m~nt to q1e Department of Conu:pe:tfce. far: •services provided to (j)'ti'P,. 
willremam at about the~me le:velas in :fisoo.l Yf\a>rl976. . · 

The Committee allows the 4:1 ~erJAaxtE\nt positions requested, -a re
duction of 7 below the number authorized :for fiscal year 1976. 

SPECIAL AssiSTANcE TO THE PRESIDENT 

SALARIES AND EXPENSES 

.Appropriation, fiscal year 1976---------------------------------- 1 $1, 0011 000' 
Bud;etestimate, fiscal year 1977---------------------------------- 1, 246,000 
Recommended in the bilL-------------------------------------- 1, .246,;000 Bill compared with : 

A.ppr(}priat'ion, fiscal year 1976 _________ .,. __ .. __ .._______________ +245, 000 
Budget estimate, :fiSical year l977 -----------,----------------:.. -----------

1 Includes $23,000 contained in the Second. Supplemental Appropriations Act, 1976. 

, The Committee recommends ,an .apprqpriation o.f $1,246,000, the full 
amqunt of the fiscal year 1977 budget req~e.$t. 

These funds are to be used by the Vice Presrdentto carry out respon
sibilities assigned him by the President a.nd ;by various statutes. The 
Vice President also has a staff fund~d by a separ.ate appropriation to 
carry out his legislative .responsibilities. · 

The Committee allows the total o£ 30 perll1anent positions requested,. 
the same number as authorized for $.scal year 197-6. 

TnE W .HlT1ll HO'l;J:&E ();FF~CE 

SALARIES AND llXPENSE$ 

Appropriation, fiscal year 1976-------------------,--------------- $16, 768, 000 
Budget estimate; fiscal year 1971-------------------~----------- 16, 530, 000 
Recommended in the bilL--------------------------------------- 16, 1!30, 000 
Bill compared with: 

Appropriation, fiscal year 1976------------------------------- -233, 000 
Budget estimate, fiscal year 1977-------------------------- -----------
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Too Committee recommends an ·appropriation of $16,530,000, the 
full amount of the budget request ~dr fisea~ year 1977 •. 

These :funds provide- .the, Pre1udent .Wlth staff asmstance and pro-
vide administrative semces for the 'Vh1te House Office. . 

The Committee allows the 485 permanent positions requested, which 
is a · :ood.uction of 15 :from the authorized level·· for fiscal yea.r 1976. 

TITLE IV-INDEPENDENT AGENCIES 

ADMINISTRATIVE CoNFERENCE OF-Tim UNITED STATES 

SALARIES AND EXPENSES 

Appr~priation fiscal year 1976------------------------------------ $785,000 
Budget estim~te, fiscal year 1977---------------------------------- 880, 000 
Rec~mended ill' tbe 'bill-~--.:~--------'-•-------------'----:..------• 880, 000 
Bill compared with : . . . 

Appropriation, fiscal. year 197tL-,--~---------------------------- 95, 000 
, :Budget estimate, ftscb.l year 1977 .:. ___ .:; ________________________ --------

The Committee recommenCfs · an appropriation of $880,000, the 
fuU.ltinount of the fiscal y,ea'r1977 budget request. . . 

The Conference, established pursuant to 5 u.~.c. 5'71, et seq., IS 
authorized on a permanent basis to assi~t th~ President, !he. Congr~ss, 
the administrative, a~eneies, and e:xecut;ve depart!llents m 1mprov~ng 
existing administ~atm~ procedure. It IS. responsible for conductmg 
studies of the effimency, adequacy, and fauness. of present .procedures 
by • which the Federal administrative agencies an~ e~ecutive depart
ments determine the rights, privileges, and obligations of private 
persons. . . . d h 

The Committee allows the 16 permanent positions requeste , t e 
same number authorized for fis.cal year 1976. 

ADVISORY COl\nnTTEE ON FEDER..u, PAY 

SALARIES AND EXPENSES 

A~propriation, fiscal year 1976-----------------~------------------ $135,000 
B;utlget estimate, fiscal year 1977---------------------------------- 215, 000 
Ri!commended in the bilL---------------------------------------- 211!, 000 
Bill· compared with: . . 
. , ·Appropriation, fiscal year 1976--------------------------------- +SO, 000 

Budget estilnate, fiecal year 1971----------------------------- --------

, ,The Committee recommends an appropriation of $215,000, the full 
ammmt of the fiscal vear 1977 budget request. . 
' The Advisory Coinmittee on Federal Pay was appointed m acc?rd

anre with the Federal Pay comparability Act ?f 1970. The Con;tt;nt~e 
assists the President in carrying out the pohcy of comp~rab1hty m 
pay between major Federal stat1_1t~ry pay ~ystems. and J?rivate enter
prise and also to preserve pay d1stm~t10ns m k~epmg Wlt~ :V?rk and 
performance distinctions. In carrym~ out this .respons1b1hty, t~e 
Committee is char~ed with. rev~ewing the annual report of the Presi
deht's Pav AO'Emt. and ('ons1denn~ the rerommt>ndA.twns of ropre,<~ent
atives of Federal employees and other officials of the Federal Gov-

70-990-76-4 
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~rnment. The Committee will report its findings and recommendations 
m an annual report to the President. 

The Committee allows the one permanent position funded by this 
account. 

ADviSORY CoMl\nssroN oN INTERGOVERNMENTAL RELATIONs 

SALARIES AND EXPENSES 
Jlppropriat~on, fiscal year 1976 __________________________________ $1,200,000 
Budget estimate, fiscal year 1977--------------------------------- 1, 402, 000 
Recommended in the bilL_______________________________________ 1 200 000 
Bill compared with : ' ' 

Jlppropriation, fiscal year 1976 ______ _ 

Budget estimate, fiscal year 1977 ----======================== ---2o2~ooo 
T~e Committee recommends an appropriation of $1,200,000, a re

ductiOn of ~202,000 bel<_>w, the fiscal year 1977 budget request. 
. The Adv1so~ C<_>mmisswn on Intergovernmental Relations is an 
mdependent bipartisan body which attempts to identify and analyze 
the causes. of inter~overn~ental conflicts, and recommends ways of 
strengthenmg 3:n~ 1mprovmg the American federal system. The 26 
me~nbe~ Commission mcludes representatives of the executive anrl 
legu;latwe branches of all levels of government-Federal State and 
local-as well. as. represe~tatives of the general public. ' ' 

T_he Co~m1sswn and Its staff examine Federal and State programs 
havmg an. mt~rgovernmental aspect. Proposed legislation is reviewed 
t? detern_nne ~ts overall. effect on the federal system. The Commis
siOn als.o Identifies emergmg problems of Federal-State-local relations. 

In VIew of the fact that a major portion of the benefits resultinO' 
fr?m the efforts of this Commission accrue to the States, the Com~ 
m1ttee feels that a larger part of the funding of the Commission should 
be bo~ne by the. S.t~tes. I_n las~ year'~ House Report the Commission 
was directed to 1mtiate d1scusswns w1th the States on this matter and 
report to the Committee . 
. T~e Committee feels that if the 9ommission is doing a worthwhile 
JOb m state and federal relatwnsh1ps, then the states should be will
mg to make ~ s~1bstantial finan~ial contributions toward the support 
<,>f the Comm1sswn. The Committee understands that some lead time 
IS .ne.cessary so that the states c~n bu~get for this expense. The Com
missiOn has had one full year m whiCh to make their requirements 
known. By fiscal year 1978, the states should be able to make the 
determination as to whether or not they consider the Commission 
to be o:f sufficient benefit to them to warranttheir financial support. 

The Committee allmvs the 37 permanent positions requested, the 
same number as authorized for fiscal year 1976. 

Civn, SERVICE CoMMissroN-

SUMMARY-DIRECT 'APPROPRIATION 

Jlpprppriation, fiscal year 1976--------~--------------------- 1 $1, 979, 665, 000 
Budget estimate, fiscal year 1977---------------------------- 3, 440, 692, 000 
Recommended in the bilL~---------------------------------- 3, 445 692 000 
Bill compared with : ' ' 

Jlppropriation, fiscal year 1976 ___________________________ +1, 466 027 000 
Budget estimate, fiscal year 1977------------------------ +5: ooo: 000 

1 Includes $2,,376,000 contained in the Second Supplemental Appropriations Act, 11J76. 
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(Summary-By transfer from trust funds) 

Jlppropriation, fiscal year 1976------------------------------
Budget estimate, fiscal year 1977----------------------------
Recommended in the bilL-----------------------------------
Bill compared with: 

1 ($21,388,000) 
(24,365,000) 
(24, 365, 000) 

Jlppropriation, fiscal year 1976___________________________ ( +2, 977, 000) 
Budget estimate, fiscal year 1977-------------------------- --------------

1 Includes ($51415,000) contained in the Second Supplemental Appropriations Act, <1976. 

. The Committee recommends an appropriation o:f $3,445,692,000, an 
!~crease of $5,000,000 above t?-e fiscal year 1977 budget request. A sig
mfioant part of the appropriations to the Civil Service Commission 
are non-discretionary in nature. 
. The Committee allows the 66 additional positions requested, increas
mg the number o:f permanent positions authorized to 4,329 in fiscal 
year 1977. 

SALAlUES AND EXPENSES 

Jlppropriation, fiscal year 1976---------------------------------- 1 $97, 533, 000 
Budget estimate, fiscal year 1977------------------------------- 102, 328, 000 
Recommended in the bilL_____________________________________ 102, 328, 000 
Bill compared with : 

Appropriation, fiscal year 1976_____________________________ +4, 793, 000 
Budget estimate, fiscal ypar 19i7 --------------------------- ------------

1 Includes $2,333·,000 contai-ned In the Second Supplemental Appropriations Act, 1976. 

(By transfer from trust funds) 

Appropriation, fiscal year 1976----------------------~-------- 1 ($21,388,0()0) 
Budget Pstimate, fiscal year 1971----------------------------- (24, 365, ()00) 
RecommPnded in the bilL____________________________________ (24, 865, 000) 
Bill compared with : 

. Appropriation, fiscal year 1976___________________________ ( +2, 977, 000) 
Budget estimate, fiscal year 1971------------------------- ____________ _ 

1 Includes ($545,000) contained in the Second Supplemental Appropriations Act, 1976. 

The Committee recommends an appropriation of $102,328,000, the 
full amount of the fiscal year 1977 budget request. · 

The Commission is responsible for the following programs: 
1. Assuring a merit work :force.-This activity consists of (a) 

keeping personnel policies current, including resources to imple
ment the recommendations o:f the President's Panel on Federal 
Compensation; (b) staffing for Federal employment; (c) assur
ing fitness and suitability in Federal employment; and (d) im
proving personnel and management. During 1977 the Commission 
will expand personnel management evaluations to minimize merit 
system abuses, and continue the updating of qualification 
standards. 

2. Providing retirement and insurance benefits.-The Commis
sion administers retirement, group life insurance, and health bene
fits programs for Federal employees. The principal functions of, 
this activity include: adjudicating annuity, death, refund, and 
deposit claims; making payments to annuitants and other claim
ants; Negotiating with private carriers to provide the insurance 
and health benefits authorized; auditing tlw reeords and opera
tions of insurance underwriters; and maintaining the trust funds 
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:'tbat we_re es!;;blish~d for financing these benefits programs. In
·creases m 1911 proVIde for an expanded open season for the health 
benefit~ progr:af!1s an~ allow for continuing automation improve-
ments m adrmm;;;trahon of benefit proo-rams. . 

3. Strengthening State and local p~rsonnel administration.
The .Pl!rpose of the Intergovernmental Personnel Act of ·19'i:O, as 
~dmtmstered by the Commission, is to strengthen and improve the 
1~rsonnel_resourees of State and local governments. The Commis
Sion provides grant moneys and technical assistance to develop 

. and ~courage personnel·administration programs consistent with 
prescnbed merit employment principles. 
· 4. Othe~ I?rogr::ms.-This activity consists of four functions: 
(1) AdmmiStratlon o~ the Voting· Rights Act of 196'5, as 
amen~ed; (2) the President's Commission on White House Fel
lo_w~hips; ~nd ( 4) t~e. Federal. employees appeals program; The 
Civil Sery1ee 9ommiSSIC?n proVIdes administrative suppO'l't to the 
!wo Presidential Co:tpmiSSions, and, under provisions of the Vot
:mg Rights Act, mamtains lists of elioible voters and appoints 
examiners and election observers at th~ request of the Attorney 

'· General. 
In 1977 the Commission wil.l continu~ pro~essing the rising 

appeals workloads. Workloads m the votmg rights prooram are 
expected to increase in 1977. "" 

5. Ge~er.al ad.ministr~tio~.-This activity provides executive 
and adnun~stratn:e services .m sn_pport of Commission operating 
programs, mcludmg executive direction, budo-et and fiscal per
sonnel, office services, library, legal services,"" and progra~ and 
management analysis and audit functions. 

The Coml{littee continues to be concerned, as it has been over the 
years, about the so-called "grade creep" in government employment. 
It app~rs that work formerly performed by employees in grade 7 is 
now be~ng pe~form.ed by ~mploye~s who are JlSsigned to p;rades GS 9 
or 11 with ~o ~den~1fiable mcrease m c~mple:nty or difficulty of duties. 
The CommiSSIOn IS requested to contmue Its efforts concernina this 
matter-government wide as well as within·CSC itself. "" 

The Committee is concerned about the Civil Service executive train
ing program. The Civil Service Commission needs to monitor this 
program carefully to ensure that it is worth the funds being expended 
for it. The Commission may wish to consider revising the pro!lTam so 
that some objective standard is used to evaluate the participa;ts so as 
to ensure their motivation in the program. It is requested that the 
Committee be inform~d in &;dyance of any new or si~ificantly ex
panded government-wide trammg programs, together with estimated 
costs, number of trainees or participants, and projected benefits. 

The Committee allows the 4,276 permanent positions requf'sted for 
fis('al year 1977, an increase of 58 positions over fiscal year 1976. 

GO''ERXM:ENT PAYMENT FOR AXNUITANTS, EMPLOYEES HEALTH BENEFITS 

.Apprpprlation, fiscal year 1976------------------------------ 1 $347, 969, 000 
Budget estimate, fiscal year 1977------------------------------ 451, 844, 000 
Recommended in the bilL------------------------------------- 451 844 000 
Bill compared with: ' ' 

Appropriation, fiscal year 1976---------------------------- +103 875 000 
Budget estimate, fiscal year 1977--------------------------- -----~---~--

I Includes $9,319,000 contained In the Second Supplemental Appropriations Act, 1976. 
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'The· Committee recommends an appropriation of. $451,844,000, the 
full amount of the fiscal year 1977 budget request. 

This appropriation covers ( 1) the Government's share .of the cost 
o:f health insuvance for certain annuitants as defined in sections 8901 
and 8006 of title 5, United States Code; (2) the Governii1ent's share 
of ·tine cost of health insurance for other annuitants (who were 
retiroo when the Federal Employees Health Benefits law became 
effective), as defined in the Retired Federal Employees Health Bene
fits Aet of 1960; und ( 3) the Government's contribution for payment 
of administrative expenses incurred by the Civil Service Commission 
in administraton of the act. · 

No.positions are funded from this account. 

PAY:l\fENT TO CIVIIJ SERVICE RE'DRE:l\IENT AND DISABILITY FUND 

Appropriation, fiscal year 1976------------------------------- 1 $1, 517, 865, 000 
Bndget estimate, fiscal year 1977----------------------------- 2, 874,955,000 
Recommended in the bilL----------------------------------- 2, 874, 955, 000 
Bill compared with: 

Appropriation, fisca.l year 1976-------------------------- +1, 357 000 000 
Budget estimate, fiscal year 1977------------------------ --~----~---~---

1 Includes $2:36,895,000 contained in the Second Supplemental Appropriations Act, 1976. 

T-he Committee recommends an appropriation of $2 874 955 000 
the full a~n<;mnt of ~he fisca:I year 1977 budget request. ' ' ' ' 

The Civil Service Retirement Amendments of 1969 provide for 
prospectiye ~ancing of current year's costs of the unfunded liability 
created smce 1ts enactment on October 20. 1969. Anv statute which 
authorizes (1) n~w or libe;ralized. benefits, (2) extension of retirement 
coverage, or ( 3) mcreases m pay IS deemed to authorize appropriations 
to the fund to fina~1ce. t!l? unfunderl liability created by such statute. 
Also, for pre-1969 habiht1es the Secretary of the Treasury is required 
to make annual payments from general revenues into the retirement 
fund on the basis of a sliding scale of percentages of an amo1mt equiv
a{ent to: (1) Inte~est on the ~f~nded lia~ility, and (2) annuity 
(hsbur~ef!.1ents attnbutable to m1htary serviCe. The Civil Service 
C.ammisswn, at the end of each year, beginning in 1971, notifies the 
Secreta~y of the Treasury of the amount of payment to be made to 
the Rebrement Fund and reports such sums to the President and 
the Congress. 

Th:- ~equested funds wi11 be used to make mandatory payments to 
tJw 9~v1l Service R~tirement and Disability fund to cover the'tmfunded 
hal~1hty ~r~ated by mcregsed pay r,ates and retirement benefit coverage. 

No positions are funded from this account. 

FEDERAL LABOR REJL<<\TIONS COUNCIL 

SALAIUES AND EXPENSES 

A,ppropriation, fiscal year 1976---------------------------------- 1 ,$1, 298, 00() 
Budget estima~e, fisca~ year 1977------------------------------ 1, 565, oo0 
ln~~:;:~~ ~t~~~e bln _______________________________________ "' 1, s65, ooo 

Appropriat~on. fiscal year 1976------------------------------ +267. 00() 
Budget estimate, fiscal year 1977---------------------------- -------~---

1 Includes $4a,ooo contained In the Second Supplemental Appropriations Act, 1916. 
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The Committee recommends an appropriation of $1,565,000, the 
fu 11 amount of the fiscal year 1977 budget request. 

The Council is requesting 53 positiOns in 1976, and increase of 8 
over 1976. Additional resources are required in 1977 to handle the 
expanded workload which has resulted from the growing interest in 
labor relations and contract negotiations in the Federal Government. 
Production count: Federal Labor Relations Council appellate cases and 

policy rulingil-: 
1975 aetuaL----------------------------------------------------- 225 
1976 estimate---------------------------------------------------- 386 
1977 estimate---------------------------------------------------- 482 

Executive Order 11491 entitled "Labor-Management Relations in 
the Federal Service" established the Federal Labor Relations Council 
as a central authority to administer and interpret the order, decide 
major policy issues, prescribe regulations, and from time to time 
report and make recommendations to the President. . 

The order also establishes the Federal Service Impasses Panel as an 
agency within the Council. The Panel is authorized to consider im
passes resulting from negotiations between labor organizations and 
agency management and to take whatever action it considers necessary 
to settle an impasse. 

The Committee allows the increase of 8 positions requested, increas
ing the authorized level to 53 permanent positions in fiscal year 1977. 

INTERGOVERNMENTAL PERSONNEl, ASSISTANCE 

Appropriation, fiscal year 1976---------------------------------- $15, 000, 000 
Budget estimate, fiscal year 1977-------------------------------- 10, 000, 000 
Recommeaded in the bilL--------------------------------------- 15, 000, 000 
Bill compared with : 

Appropriati<m, fiscal year 1976------------------------------ ----------
Budget estimate, fiscal year 1977---------------------------- +5, 000,000 

The Committee recommends an appropriation of $15,000,000, an in
crease of $5,000,000 over the fiscal year 1977 budget request. 

This appropriation provides Federal .grants, authorized by the 
Intergovernmental Personnel Act of 1970, to improve and strengthen 
the personnel and manpower programs in State and local umts of 
government. 

The Committee believes that this program is very beneficial to st-ate 
annd local governments and that in t,he. long run savings to these 
governments more than offset the cost of th1s program. 

No permanent positions are funded from this appropriation. 

CmnussroN ON Exl!;Cu~rv"E, LEGISLATIVE, AND JuDICIAL SALARIES 

SALARIES AND EXPENSES 

Appropriation, fiscal year 1976------------------------------------ ---------
Budget estimate, fiscal 1977---------------------------------- $100, 000 
Recommended in the 100, 000 
Bill compared with : 

Appropriation, fiscal year 1976-------------------------------- +100, 000 
Budget estimate, fiseal year 1977-------------,----------------- ---------
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The Committee recorrimends an appropriation of $100,000, the full 
amount of the fiscal year 1977 budget request. 

The Commission was established under section 225 of the Postal 
Revenue and Federal Salary Act of 1967 to review and recommend to 
the President at 4-year intervals the appropriate pay levels for upper
level positions in the executive, legislative, and judicial branches of 
the Federal Government. 

There is coordination, but no overlapping of duties and responsi
bilities between this Commission and the AdvisorY. Committee on Fed
eral Pay which is charged with the responsibility for monitoring 
comparability between government rank and file pay and pay systems 
with that of the private sector. 

The Committee allows the 6 pennanent positions requested. 

CoMMISSION ON THE REVIEW OF THE NATIONAL PoLICY TowARD 
GAMBLING 

SALARIES AND EXPENSES 

Appropriation, fiscal year 11'n6 __________________________________ _ 
Budget estimate, fiscal 1977---------------------------------
Recommended in the 
Bill compared with : 

$745,000 
265,000 
265,000 

Appropriation, fiscal year 1976-------------------------------- -480, 000 
Budget estimate, fiscal year 1977______________________________ _ ______ _ 

The Committee recommends an appropriation of $265,000, the full 
amotmt of the fiscal year 1977 budget request. 

The Commission established pursuant to P.L. 91-452, on a tem
porary basis, to review existing State and Federal gambling legisla
tion with a view to appraising its effectiveness and recommending 
policy and practice changes as deemed necessary. Congres..<> is to re
ceive the final report by October 1976; the statute directs that the 
Commission expire 60 days thereafter. This appropriation is for sal
aries and expenses related to the termination of the Commission. 

Since the Commission will be terminated before the end of fiscal vear 
1977, no permanent positions are authorized. There are 20 permanent 
positions authorized for fiscal year 1976 and for that time in fiscal year 
1977 when the Commission is in operation. 

CoMJ\IITTEJ<J FOR PuRCHASE FROM THE BLIND AND 0THI<..'R SEVERELY 
HANDICAPPED 

SALARIES AND EXPENSES 

Appropriation, fiscal year 1976 _____________ , _______________________ 1 $261, 000 
Budget estimate, fiscal 1977---------------------------------- 316, 000 
Recommended in the 316, 000 
Bill compared with : 

"\.ppropriation, fiscal year 1976---------------------·----------- +f>5, 000 
Budget estimate, fiseal year 1977------------------------------ ---------

1 Includes $6,000 contained in tlle Second Supplemental Appropriations Act, 1976. 

The Committee recommends an appropriation of $316,000, the full 
amount of the fiscal year 1977 budget request. 
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The committee determines which commodities and services are suit
able :for procurement by the GO'Vernment from gualified non~rofit 
agencies serving the blind and other severely handicapped; publishes 
a procurement list of such commodities and services on the procure-
ment list. . 

The committee staff supervises the selection and assignment of new 
commodities and services, assists in establishing prices ~nd reviewing 
price changes, and verifies the qualifications and momtors the per-
formance of w.orkshop~. . . . . . 

There 31re eight positions funded from this appropriatiOn 1!1- ~976 
and an increase of two is requested :for 1977. The AppropriatiOns 
Committee is very con~erned about and .disappointed wi~h the hiri!lg 
practices o:f the committee and feels very strongly that 1t should m
crease the number of blind or other severely handicapped employees 
working :for it. It is not enough to say that qualified ~lind or handi
capped people are not available. There are many .blmd and <?ther 
severely handicapped in the area that can be recrmted and tramed. 
Surely a committee established to help them can understand the prob
lems that they :face in acquiring employment and help them become 
qualified, if they are not when they are hired. . . 

The two additional positions requested are allowed, mcreasmg the 
authorized level to 10 permanent positions :for fiscal year 1977. 

FEDERAL ELECTION CoMMISSION 

SALARIES AND EXPENSES 

Appropriation, fiscal 37ear 1976---------------------------------- $5, 000, 000 
Budget estimate, fiscal year 1977-------------------------------- 6, 950, 000 
Recommended in the bilL--------------------------------------- 3, 000, 000 
Bill compared with : · 

000 00 Appropriation, fiscal year 1976------------------------------ -2, , 0 
Budget estimate, fiscal year 1977---------------------------- -3, 950, 000 

The Committee recommends an appropriation of $3,000,000, a re
duction o:f $3,950,000 below the fiscal year 1977 budget request. 

The Commission, a legislative agency, was origin~lly establ~shed 
by Public Law 93-14:3, dat«;-d .Oct.ober 15, 1974, t.o momtor c.omphance 
with the law relative to hm1tat10ns on campaign expenditures 'and 
political contributions to provide :for public financing of Presidential 
nominating conventions and Presidential primary election and :for 
other purposes re}ated to Federal elections. 

Recently, the Supreme. Co?rt ruled tha~ cer~ain ac.ti.vities o:f the 
Commission were unconstitutiOnal. Newleg:ts1atwn revismg the Com
mission's responsibilities is 1_10w pending. Un~il the ne~ legislation is 
enacted into 1aw, the Committee does not beheve that It can properly 
recommend the level o:f funding requested for fiscal year 1977. The 
Committee therefore has tentatively allowed $3,000,000 to keep the 
Commission in operation. If additional funding can be justified after 
the authorizing legislation is finalized, then the Committee will con
sider a request at that time. 

The Committee allow;s 1~0 permaiJ.el;lt posi~ions, pro~id~d that they 
can be :funded within the amount appropriated. This IS the same 
number authorized :for fiscal year 1976, and a decrease of 37 positions 
from the budget request. 
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GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION 

SUMMARY 

Appropriation, fiscal year 1976 __ ~----------------------------- 1 $359, 341, 000 
Budget estimate, fiscal year 1977------------------------------ 343, 128, 000 
)'teco);llmended in the bilL_____________________________________ 332, 588, 000 
Bill Cl)rp.pared with : 

Appropriation, fiscal year 1976____________________________ -26, 753, 000 
Budget estimate, fiscal year 1977-------------------------- -10,540, 000 

>.Includes $3,266,000 contained in the Second Supplemental Appropriations Act, 1976. 

The Committee recommends an appropriation of $332,588,000, a re
duction of $10,540,000 below the fiscal year 1977 budget request. 

There have been some organizational realignments in GSA. None 
of these changes require any increase in the total budget authority 
requested :for 1977, but offsetting adjustments are required in the 
inqividual accounts involved. 

These realignments were made to reduce the number of organiza
tions reporting directly to the Administrator, permitting him "to 
perform my own role more effectively." The Equal Employment Op
portunity activities within the :former Office of Civil Rights in both 
the central office and the regions were transferred to the Office of 
Administration as a :function in the Personnel area. Similarly, the 
Contract Compliance activities of that office were transferred to the 
Offi9e of General Counsel as a Legal function. The Office of Presiden
tial Materials was transferred to the National Archives and Records 
Service, and the Office of Stockpile Disposal was transferred to the 
Federal Preparedness Agency. The Office of the Assistant Adminis
trator was abolished and its responsibilities spread among several 
fttmctional offices. 

'The Committee has allowed this reorganization to the extent that it 
affected appropriated :funds. The amounts recommended for appro
priation in fiscal year 1977 provide :for the reorganization. Therefore, 
th;e amounts recommended for appropriation in individual accounts 
may not be the same as the budget request. 
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A schedule detailing the reorganization follows: 

GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION, FISCAL YEAR 1977 BUDGET AUTHORITY REFLECTING REALIGNMENT Of 
EXISTING FUNCTIONS 

(In thousands) 

Personnel Transfer Presidential fiscal year 
President's central· Office of materials 1977 budget 

budget ization Civil Rights transfer adjusted 

-Op-e-ra-tin_g_e_xp-e-ns-es_d_is-~-os-al-of_r_ea_l -pr-op-e--:rt-y -------__ ----:;$6~. 2::0-;;5 ------_ ----------_ -------_ -------_--__ -__ -::_-::_ -~---:: __ -::_~ __ ------;;1~~: ~g~ 
oE Federal suppW serv1c•------ ---.----------- 154• 815 -$549 ----------- ------+$i4o- 64,219 
~!~:r~~~~~a~~iP~~r~~~~~-~~~~~~-s·~v~~·:;: :::::: 6~: :rg ______ :-:~~~-:::::::::: ::____________ 1, 41o 

OE, Automated Data and Telecommumca\!Ons 7, 651 _ 176 ------------------------ 7, 475 

S&sEer~idcem--~-n~~.-t-ra·t-~-:;.-&--s-titlsup_p_ortsiirliiti:.~::::: 65,170 +1.169 +$5, 880 ------------ ~~·ll~ 
" • 59,480 +1,169 +1, 200 ------------ g' 903 

t::aln~~:~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 5' ~~ ::::::::::::_ ---~45-~ 
6

8-8~0 __ :::::::_:1:40::: 6,· 6461£7 
Board of Contract Appeal•-----------,------- 12 636 

s&E, General Management & Agency Operations __ "" • ------------ - • -140 3, 546 
Executive D1rectum.------------------------- ~· ~~ ------------------------ - 3, 070 
Audits .. ----------------------------------- 54:,~~):_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:::--- -(:_+-54;, 8so68--0·\:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_::_:- -_-_:::::: ::: 
Civil Rights.--------.------------------------ ( oou ___ . - -

(Contract Compliance) _______ -------·---- (1, 200)---------- __ (-1, 200).-----------------iii-296 
(EEO) __________ e.ncy·_:::::::::::::::::::: 16 380 -84 ------------------------ 10 540 

1~ ~~ :::::::::::::::::-:::::::::::::::::: z: ~2~ 
~~~ - -------------------------------- 900 

SlJTRI>LlJTS REAL AND RELATED PERSONAL PROPERTY 
DISPOSAL OF 

OPERA~LNG EXPENSES 

. 1976 L. ------ '$6, 180, 000 
Appropriation, fiscal year -------------- ---------~~==------ 6, 205, 000 
Budget estimate, fiscal !ear 1977 ---------------------=---------- 6,.205, 000 
Recommended in the bilL---------------------------
Bill compared with : _ --------- +25, 000 

Appropriation, fiscal year 1916--------------------- -------- ---------
Bud et estimate, fiscal year 1977--------------------

g $lSO 
000 

contained ln the Second Supplemental Appropriations Act, 1976. 
1 Includes , 

The Committee recommends an appropriation of $6,205,000, the full 
t/ f th fisc·tl year 1977 budget request. . . . 1 amoun o . e ~ '. . . . d s for the proo-rams and ach VIbes re. at-

. This ~ppr~pri~~10110f~~~~i~um utilizatio~ by Federal agenc;ies, and 
mg tot leyr~mo Ion aaencies of excess real property. It provides f~r 
the transfer among o . 1 t by sale exchange lease permit 
the disposal of ~~r~~usd~:g!cl~;~[o~s as well'as.the cai·e'and handling 
or£ trausf~r td !l~pl~;z;roperty pending disposition .. It provide~ for .the 
0 eXC~SS ,\ll wU d 1 . ertV the appraisal o£ pubhc bmld-
';\PPI'aiSal of.~x~cess d~tl:~;~l=t~ittuilding programs. It also provides 
f~~ i~~"e:~t~hi~l:ent o£ specifications, standards, and methods gov-

erning such apprai~at}s. s ftlnded directlv from this appropriation. 
There are no pos1 Ion " 
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FEDERAL BUILDINGS FUND 

LDHTATIO~ ON AVAILABILITY OF REVE~UE 

The Committee rccommeu!ls a limitation on the obligation of reve
nue in th-e fund during fiscal year 1977 of $1,124:,955,000. The following 
table and explanatory remarks reflect the action of the Committee on 
the Budget proposal for fiscal year 1977, in thousands of dollars: 

19761imitation 
1977 committee 

allowance 
Changes l~~ 

Construction _______________________ ------------------------- $63,786, 000 $22, 600, 000 -$41, 186,000 
Alterations and major repairs ______ ---------------------·----- 110, 768,000 60, 700, 000 -~0. 068,000 
Purchase contract payment•---------------------------------- 60,000,000 92,000,000 +32, 000,000 
Rental of space.----------------·--------------------------- 443,500,000 473,200,000 +29, 700,000 
Real property operations ________ -----------·----------------- 397, 500, 000 414,905,000 +17, 405,000 
Program direction ____________________ ------------·- __ -------__ 6_5_, G_oo_, _ooo ___ 61_, __ 55_o._ooo ___ -~4, 050, ooo 
Total new obligational authoritY------------------------------· 1,141, 154,000 1, 124, 955, 000 -16, 199,000 

0 on8trudion 
The Committee recommends a limitation of $22,600,000, for fiscal 

year 1977. 
The proposed FY 1977 Construction pro!,Y!'am was developed in ac

cordance with the concept originally established for construction of 
Federal facilities under the Federal Buildings Fund; namely, full 
project funding. Full project funding provides the total obligational 
authority necessary to perform all phases of the project, from site 
acquisition, through project design to construction completion, in a 
continuous coordinated effort without incurring interruptions in the 
process which would result in leaving projects partially completed 
while awaiting incremental funding. 

Such a program permits au increased emphasis on the latest con
struction industry management concepts and techniques, in which 
GSA has developed expertise including the use of ( 1) project and 
construction managers, (2) phased construction schedules and meth
ods, and (8) building systems in design and construction. These tech
niques allow overall control of all phases of the project in order that 
the various design components may be effectively utilized and that the 
project may be completed as quickly as possible with a minimum o£ 
delay caused by lack of coordination. 

The Committee is concerned about the GSA policy regarding the 
acquisition of works of art which are of highly subjective, and in some 
cases questionable value. The Committee requests that GSA carefully 
review all purchases of this nature to ensure that GSA is getting full 
value for the funds expended. Coordination with state and local gov
ernments and civic organizations where the works of art are to be lo
cated may help to ensure greater acceptance by the general public 
in that area. 
Alterations and lJf ajor Repairs 
. The Committee recommends a limitation of $60,700,000, the full 
amount requested. 
. The General Services Administration is responsible for alterations 
and major repairs of both Government-owned and leased facilities 
under the control of GSA. 
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This activity is to provide commerciallv equivalent space to tenant 
agencies. Therefore, the state of repair,~ appearance, and operating 
efficiency of facilities should be given primary consideration in car
rying out this responsibility. Such repairs, if performed as pro
gramm~.d and as actual requirements demand, provide for the efficient 
and economic use of space and the continuity of building operations. 

Since 1962, the Alterations and Major Re.pairs workload inventory 
has grown mor(' th:m 292% from $370.7 million to $1,082.6 million as 
of the end of FY 1975. The reasons for this increase are the increase 
in the inventory of space from 195.0 million square feet to 236.4 mil
lion square feet (approximately 21%) and the :::evere impact. of infla
tion in the construction indnstry of 121.9% which has occurred since 
1962. 

The status of the Alterations and Major Repairs backlog is shown in 
the following table: 

!In millions of dollars] 

Fisca{9~~~~: ___________ ------- -----· .. _______ ---- _ 
1976 ••• ----------------------------------------Transition quarter (estimate). ____ .•. _ •.. __ . ____ •• 
1977 (estimate) .•••..••••••••.••••••••••••.••••• 

Opening New work Work Closing 
backlog generated performed backlog 

971.9 
1, 082.6 
I, 092. 4 
I, 093.4 

195.4 
120.6 
28.7 

128.0 

84.7 
110.8 
27.7 
60.7 

I, 082.6 
I, 092.4 
1, 093.4 
1, 150.7 

The Committee notes that the backlog in this activity is continuing 
to increase. The Committee requests that GSA give top priority to 
those repairs and alterations which may affect the health or safety of 
people. Particular emphasis should be put on protection against fires. 
Purchase Oontraet Payments 

The Committee recommends a limitation of $92,000,000, the full 
amount of the budget request. 

GSA may enter into contractual arrangements for the construction 
of a backlog of approved but unfunded projects. These purchase con
tracts require the Government to make periodic payments on the facili
ties over varying periods until title is vested with the Government. 
This activity provides for the payment of principal. interest, taxes and 
other required obligations related to facilities acquired or to be ac
quired for purchase contract construction. 

The Committee notes that the authority to enter into purchase con
tracts has expired and directs that no additional projects be entered 
into. Information obtained :from the General Services Administration 
proves that it costs many times more to construct buildings by this 
method of financing than it does by direct construction. 
Rental of Bpaoe 

The Committee recommends a limitation of $473,200,000, the full 
amount of the budget request. 

The General Services Administration is responsible for all functions 
()f leasing general purpose building space, and land incident thereto, 
for Federal agencies~ except in cases in remote geographical areas 
where GSA has delegated its leasing authority, (e.g., the Departments 
of Agriculture, Cominerce, and Defense may lease their own space). 
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GSA's basic policy is to lease privately owned buildings and land only 
when Federal space needs cannot be otherwise accommodated satis
factorily in existing Government-owned or leased spaee · when leasing 
proves to be more efficient than the constrnction or alteration of a 
Federal Building; when construction or alteration is not warranted 
~ecause requirements in the community are insufficient or are indefinite 
In scope or duration; or when completion of a new Federal building 
within a reasonable time cannot be assured. 

The. Committee notes some progress being made in the attempt to 
reduce the· amount of vacant space controlled by GSA, The Committee 
requests that GSA intensify its efforts to reduee the-amount of vacant 
spac~ ~oth by reduci~g the invel}tory now?~ hand and by carefully 
analyZing space reqUirements priOr to. acqmrmg new space to ensure 
that a requirement for it does exist. 
Reril Property Opemtions 

The Committee recommends a limitation of $414,905,000, the full 
amollll.t of the budget request. 

GSA is responsible for the operation of all Government-owned facili
ties u~der the jur~sdiction of GSA and for building services in leased 
space m the GSA mventory where the terms of the lease do not require 
the lessor to furnish such services. 

~ervices included in build~~g: operations are cleaning, protection, 
ma~n~e_nance, payment for utl~Ities, and fuel, and other miscellaneous 
activities s~c~ as grounds mamtenance, elevator operations, and day
to-day serviCmg of tenants' needs. The FY 1977 program will provide 
an austere s~andard level. of buildinO' operations and services. The 
space, operatiOns, and serviCes referred' to above are furnished by GSA 
to its tenant agencies in return for payment of the Standard Level 
User Charge, just as in the private sector tenants pay rent for space 
and services provided by lessors. 

The Comm~ttee n?tes that GSA is makil}g a concerted effort to con
serve energy m their real property operatiOns which partially offsets 
the increase in energy costs. The Committee encourages th1s effort 
by GSA. 
Program Direction 

The Committee recommends a limitation of $61,550,000, the full 
amount of the budget request. 

·This activity pr~wides for the .o~erall.general management, long and 
short-range_p_l~nnmg, and ad:r~nmst~at~on of all programs which are 
the. r~pons1b1hty of the Public Bmldings Service. In addition, this 
act1v1ty finances the costs of management and administration of each 
of the individ. ual activities of the Federal Buildings Fund includinO' 
Construction, Alterations and Major Repairs, Purchase Contract Pay~ 
~ents, Rental of Space and Real Property Operations. It further pro
vides for the costs of essential supporting services for these activities 
which are funded on a centralized basis. 

The Com:ni!tee is very concerned about the cost of operating the 
Federal Bmldmgs Fund. Unless the concept upon whiCh the Fund is 
based . is working, all the money spent to maintain the extremely 
volummous. and complicated cost accounting system is being wasted. 
The Committee urges the General Services Administration to mini
mize costs in this activity to the maximum extent possible and try to 
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ascertain whether or not the Federal Buildings Fund concept has 
made other federal agencies "cognizant of the need for significant 
economies in space use." If it in fact has, the Committee has not been 
able to determme that from the budget requests submitted to it. 

FEDERAL SUPPLY SERVICE 

OPF.RATING EXPENSES 

Appropriation, fiscal year 1976-------------------------------- 1 $159, 167, 000 
Budget estimate, fiscal year 1971------------------------------ 154, 815, 000 
Recommended in the bilL------------------------------------ 154,266,000 
Bill compared with: 

Appropriation, fiscal year 1976----,------------------------ -4, 901, 000 
Budget estimate, fiscal year 1971-------------------------- -549,000 

1 Includes $667,000 contained in the Second Supplemental Appropriations Act, 1976. 

The Committee recommends an appropriation of $154,266,000, a re
duction of $549,000 resulting solely from the GSA reorganization. 

This appropriation prov!des for Government-wide management of 
supplies and personel property, transportation and public utilities 
services, operation of the world-wide supply system, and maintenance 
and disposal of strategic and critical materials. 

The FY 1977 budget presentation for the Federal Supply Service 
reflects a major realignment of supply functions FSS hopes will 
strengthen the cnstomei· support and inventory management responsi
bilities. The Committee is hopeful that this change in organization 
will enhance the ability to efficiently and effectively perform the mis
sion of the Federal Supply Service. 

P.L. 93-604 transferred the Transportation Audit function from 
GAO to GSA. By locating both transportation audit and transporta
tion management in FSS. it is expected that the two functions will 
complement each other and enhance the effectiveness of each. For 
example, transportation audit can provide the data that shO\VS how 
and where transportation is being procured by all ageneies, and what 
it costs. This data will provide, for the first time, the informat~on with 
which to manage transport~tion on more than a ran~lom ba~Is. Also, 
as poor traffic management 1s c~etected b:y transport~t10n audit, traffic 
manaO'ement can identify specific agencies or practices that need as
sistan~e or revision. The Transportation Audit function performs a 
centralized post-audit. of rate~ charged. by common and contract car
riers for transportatiOn serviCes furmshed for the account of the 
United States. In addition, it reviews, evalua~es, and reports on t.he 
transportation activities of Government agencies and assists agencies 
in transportation matters. . . 

The Committee allows the total 5,827 permanent positiOns requested 
for fiscal year 1977. 

NATIO~AL ARCHIVES AND RECORDS SERVICE 

OPER.<\TING EXPENSES 

Appropriation, fiscal year 1976---------------------------------- $60, 200, 000 
Budget estimate, fiscal year 1977-------------------------------- 64, 439, 000 
Recommended in the bilL-------------------------------------- 64, 219, 000 
Bill compared with: 

Appropriation, fiscal year 1976------------------------------ 4. 019. 000 
Budget estimate, fiscal year 1977---------------------------- -220,000 
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The Committee recommends an appropriation of $64,219,000, a re
duction of $220,000 resulting solely from the GSA reorganization. 

This appropriation provides for basic operations dealing with man
agement of the Government's archives and records, operation of Pres
idential libraries, and grants for historical publications. 

In 1977, records in the National Archives and Federal records 
centers will total 14.3 million cubic feet. Reference services will total 
18.7 million. 

The Committee has also recommended full fundi of the National 
Historic Publications and R{3cords Commission. budget request 
contained $2 million for this activity but P.L. 93-556 increased the 
authorized level to $4 million. The Committee believes that full fund
ing of the authorized amount will allow more of our historic publica
tions to be preserved. 

The Committee allows the total 2,182 permanent positions reque..sted 
for fiscal year 1977. 

RECORDS DECLASSIFICATION 

Appropriation, fiscal year 1976---------------------------------- 1 $1, 394, 000 
Budget estimate, fiscal 1977-------------------------------- 1, 410,000 
Recommended in the 1, 410,000 
Bill compared with : 

Appropriation, fiscal year 1976------------------------------ +16, 000 
Budget estimate, fiscal year 1977---------------------------- -----------

1 Includes $44,000 contained in the Second Supplemental Appropriations Aet, 1976. 

The Committee recommends an appropriation of $1,410,000, the full 
amount of the fiscal year 1977 budget request. 

This appropriation provides for necessary expenses o:f the General 
Services Administration to comply with the requirements of Execu
tive Order 11652 dated March 8, 1972, incident to revie'v for declassi~ 
fication all classified material as it becomes 30 years old. This includes 
records accessioned into the National Archives, stored in Federal rec
ords centers, and in agency custody. 

The Committee allows 105 permanent positions, the total amount 
requested for fiscal year 1977. 

AuTOMATED DATA AND TELECO}!MUNICATIONS SERVICE 

OPERATING EXPENSES 

Appropriation, fiscal year 1976---------------------------------- 1 $7, 460, 000 
Budget estimate, fiscal 1977.:.-----'------------------------- 7, 651,000 
~mmended in the 7, 475, 000 
Bill compared with : 

Appropriation, fiscal year 1976------------------------------ 15, 000 
Budget estimate, fiscal year 1977 --------'---·----------------- -176,000 

1 Includes $210,000 contained in the Second Supplemental Appropriations Act, 1976. 

· The Committee recommends an appropriation of $7,4·75,000, a re
duction of $176,000 resulting solely from the GSA reorganization. 

This appropriation provides for the direction and coordination of a 
comprehensive Government-wide program for the management, pro
curement, and utilization of automatic d.ata processing and communi-
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cations equipment and ?ervices,, a~d the ov~rall mal!a~~ment o£ O.Per~
tions designed to proVIde specialized services to c1v1han agene1es Ill 
each of these fields. . . 

The Committee allows the 252 permanent pos1twns requested for 
fiscal year 1976. 

OFFICE OF PREPAREDNESS 

SALARIES AND EXPENSES 

Appropriation, fiscal year 1976--------------------------------- 1 $i~;g~~· ggg 
Budget esti.mat;e, fiscal. year '1977 ------------------------------

6
• 
29

5• 
000 Recommended m the b1ll------------------------------------- 1 • • 

Bill compared with: +286, 000 
Approprlation, fiscal year 1976-----------------------------

000 Budget estimate, fiscal year 1977--------------------------:-- -84, 
1 Includes $511i;ooo contained in the SeCond Supplemental Appropriations A'ct1 19'76. 

The Committee recommends I')Jl. a.ppropr~a.tion o:f $16,2?6,~00, are~ 
duction of $84,000 resulting solely from the GSA reorgamzatwn. . 

The Civil Crisis Preparedness staff evaluates current and possible 
future threats to the U.S. economy caused by resource shortages and 
dependency on other ~ations; . develops· policies to accommo?ate or 
avoid these dependencies; provides guidance to Federal a~ene1es, .and 
local governments, regarding employment of resources durmg pel"l?ds 
of shortage; and develops concepts, plans;. and. s.ystemf?: for m.anagmg 
the nation's critical resources in a range of cr1s1s contmgen~1~s. 

These activities are oriented to the development of pohmes and 
activities that are designed to improve the posture of the U.S. economy 
for a series of contingencies. . . 

The Committee allows the 673 permanent positiOns requested for 
fiscal year 1977. 

EXPENSES, DEFENSE PRODUCTION ACT 

)lpproprlation, fiseal year 1976-----~----------~---~----------- -$-io-54o-ooo 
Budget estimate, fiscal year 1977---------------------,--------- ' ' 
Recommended in the bilL------------------------------------- -----------
Bill compared with : 

Appropriation fiscal year 1976-------------~-'-------------- -----------
Budget estim~te, fiscal year 1971---------------------------- -10,54.0,000 

The Committee recommends denial of the entire budget request for 
ili~i~. f 

P.L. 93--426 requires appropriations .be sotig!tt to co~r the cost o 
financing the existing Defense ProductiOn Act mvE'.ntori~S and als5> to 
pay the Treasury interest ~n the value of any new mater1als acqmred 
under the Defense Production Act. · · · . 

The appropriation requested. provides for pa:y~ent of mterest on 
the current market value of the mventory ofmatenals procured nn?-er 
sE>ction 303 of the Defense Production :Act as ?f tf!e first day of eacl;t 
fiscal year commencing with the fiscalyead>e~!J-mn¥ .Tul:v 1. 1975. At 
t,he dose of each fiscn.l year there is to b.e debos1ted mto the Treasury 
as miscellaneous receipts, an amou;nt wh1eh the Secretary of tht; Treas
ury determines ne.ces~mr:v to provHl~ f<:>r the p~yment of any ~nterest 
accrued and unpa1d. The rate of th1s mterest IS to be determmed by 
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th,e .. Secretary of.the Treasury taking. into consideration the average 
mp,rbt yield durmg the month precedmg each fisqalyearon outstand-
ing ·.Q)arketable obligations of ~he United States. . . . 

This is primarily a bookkeepm~ type o~ approp. r1atl·~m, mtended to 
emphasize the need for prompt d1sposal of those materials that are m 
excess of defense needs. 

No ,ppsitions are funded from this account. 

GENERAL MANAGEMENT AND.AGENCY OPERATIONS 

SALARIES AND EXPENSES 

*-pproprlation, Jt.~cal year 1976--------------------------------- 1 $12, 183, 000 
Budget estimate, fis(.'lll year 1977------------------------------- 12, 636, 000 
~ended in the bilL-------------------------------------- 6, 616, 000 
Bill"' compared with: 

· ', iA.ppro:priation, fiscal year 1976----------------------------- -5,567,000 
.,;Budget ~timate, fiscal year 1977--------------------------- -6, 020, 000 

ilneludes $183,000 contained in the Second Supplemental Appropriations Act, 1976. 

'tl!he Committee recommends an appropriation of $6,616,000. a re
.duetion of $6,020,000 resulting solely from the ·GSA reorganization. 

~~is appropriation provides for (1) 'P?l~cy. directi?n and coordi
·na.ttdn of all GSA programs by the Adnn~nstrator, h1s Deputy, and 
-10;~naladministrators, (2) a c0mm\mi"..ations, congressional, and 
public affairs staff, and (3) agencywide auditing. 
· '.Dhe reorganization of GSA involved the transfer of the entir~> GSA 

Oi'Vil Rights Office from the Qffice of the Administrator to the Admin
istrative and Staff:SupportServices. This was to reduce the "number 
o'f,Offices reporting to t.he Administrator" and to locate these offices 
within the personnel office. . . . 
: .'Jlhe Committee allows the re.quested 237 permanent positions for 

fiscal year 1977. 
INDIAN TnusT AccouNTING 

Appropriation, fiscal year 1976---------------------------------- 1 $21 675, 000 
Budget estimate, fiscal year 1977-------------------------------- 2, 702,000 
Recomm~ded in the bilL--------------------------------------- 2, 702, 000 Jrut compared with : · 
· · ;Appropriation, fiscal year 1976------------------------------ +27, 000 

· !Budget estimate, fiscal year 1977---------------------------- ---------
,1 Includes $75,000 contained In the Second Supplemental Appropriations Act, l976. 

The Committee recommends an appropriation of $2,702,000, the 
fu11 amount of the fiscal year 1977 budget request. 

.This appropriationprovides for necessary expenses o,f the General 
Services Administration to comply with the request of the Depart
ment of Justice and a dire.ctive of the Office of :Management and 
Budget to prepare accounting reports for cases pending before the 
Indian Claims Commission. 

The Committee has inserted a provision prohibiting the transfer 
o£ funds £rom this account to any other account, unless such transfer 
is in :furtherance of the purposes of this activity. 

The Committee allows 133 permanent positions requested for fiscal 
year 1977, the same number as authorized for fiscal year 1976. 
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ALLoWANCE AND OFFICE STAFF FOR Fon:\'IER PnESIDEN'l'A 

Appropriation, fiscal year 1976------------------------------------- $~~g· ggg 
Budget estimate, fiscal 2so' 

000 Recommended in the • 
Bill compar~d :With: +

5 
000 

Appropnatwn, fiscal year 1976--------------------------------- , 
Budget estimate, fiscal year 19'11----------------------------'--- -------

The Committee recmnmends an appropriation of $280,000, thE> full 
amount of the fiscal year 1977 budget request. . 

This appropriation request is broken down to the three maJOr cate
gories listed below : 

1976 1977 

TotaL •... ---.- ••• -------- .... -------·---------------------···-----------

This fund provides for pensions an~ the cost _of posta~ franking 
nrivileges for the widows of former Presidents Dwight D. Eisenhower, 
Harry S. Truman, and Lyndon B. J <_Jhnson. . . 

'IIhe :fund also })rovides for the pensiOn for former President NIxon 
as well as office staff and related expenses under the Former· Presi-
dent's Act of 1958, as amended. . 

Following is an ext;>lanation of the $¥15,0~0 recommended m the 
budget and allowed m the acoompanymg hill, for staff and office 
expe~ and pension of former President Nixon: . 

Personnel Compensation and Staffing: $96,000. There IS no estab
lished staffing for this activity. 

Personnel Benefits: $9,000. Includes $7,500 direct contribution _to 
retirement fund, $1,200 for health benefits, and $300 for group m
surance. 

Benefits for Former President: $63,000: Provides pension of $63,000 
for former President Nixon. 

Travel and Transportation of Persons: $2.000. 
Rents and Communic.:'ttions: $39,000. Includes $29,000 for telety.pe, 

local telephone, FTS and long distance service, facsimile services. in 
conne.ction with Presidential Papers and materials. and office machme 
rentals: and $10,000 :for reimbursement to the Postal Service for 
:franked mail. . 

Other Services: $5.000. Includes repairs to equipment and furniture, 
as weU as other services performed by comf!lercial contr~ctor:'. 

Supplies and Materials: $1,000. For supphes and matenals m con
nection with operation of the offices. 

ExPENSES, PRESIDENTIAL Tn..~NSTION 

Appropriation, fiscal year 1976------------------------------------ --------
Budget estimate, fiscal 1977---------------------------------- $900, 000 
Rerommended in the 900, 000 
Bill compared with : 

Appropriation, fiscal year 1976-------------------------------- +900, 000 
Budget estimate, fiscal ycail" 1971------------------------------ --------
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· The Committee recommends an appropriation of $900,000, the full 
amount of the fiscal year 1977 budget request. 

This request is authorized by the Presidential Transition Act of 
19631 P.I~. 88-277 .. ~)p to $900,000 may be appropriated for any one 
prestdentml transrtwn. . 

Section 5 of the act requires that, "the J>resident shall include in 
tl:e budget transmitted to tl~e Congr!?ss, for each fiscal year in which 
Ius r~gular term of office Will _expirt', a proposed appropriation for 
earrymg out the purposes of thrs act." Hmvever, in the case where the 
President-elect is the incumbent President or in the .case where the 
Vice-President-elect is the incumbent Vice President, there is to be 
no expenditure of funds for the provision of services and facilities 
to incumbents under the act, and any funds appropriated are to be 
returned to the general fund of the Treasury. 

ADMINISTRATIVE AND STAFF SUPPORT SERVICES 

SAJ,ARIES AND EXPENSES 

Appropriation, fiscal year 1976--------------------------------- 1 $51, 697, 000 
Budget estimate, fiscal 65, 170, 000 
Recommended in the 72 219 000 
Bill <:omwred with : ' ' 

Appropriation, fiscal year 1976----------------------------- +20, 522, 000 
Budget estimate, fiscal year 1977 ______________________ :_ ____ · +7, 049,000 

1 
Includes $1,397,000 contained in the Second Supplemental Appropriations Act, 1976. 

. The Committee recommends an appropriation of $72,219, 000, an 
· !ncrease of $7,049,000 above the fiscal year 1977 budget request. This 
mcrease results solely from the GSA reorganization. 
T~is appropriatio!l providt:;s financing of :administrative operations 

sernces on a centralized and mtegrated basis for all General Services 
·Administration pr'ograms. 

1. . A?ministl'ation-This eonsisbs of accounting and· reporting, 
crecht, msurance, and related financial services and offic.e services in-. . . . ' 
vestrgatwns,_ p_e~onnel serv~ce~, a!!-d system.<; development and design. 
The responsibility for prov1dmg mternal ADP servic,es to GSA was 
tr:'tnsfe~red to tJhis activ"ity from the Automatic data processing fund. 
Fmancmg for tJhis :function is budgeted in t'his account for 1977. 

2. Legal services-This covers the fields of real property, persona.! 
property, arehives and ree.ords, transportation and communioations. 
strategic and cl'litJ!c~l ma~erials stockpiling, preparedness policy, and 
finance and admnnstration. 

3. Board of Contract Appeals--This provides a forum for a fast and 
econ?n;ic resolution of disputes between a contractor and GSA over 
provisions or performance of a contract. 
. 4. Fede~al _.information c.enters---In conjunction with the Civil Serv
Ice Oommrssron, GSA operates 37 centers across du~ country t.o assist 
people who ne~ a service provided by the Federal Goverillnent but 
do not know winch agency or office provides it. This activity lis financed 
:from Federa! agency reimbursements to this appropriation. 

The Commrttee allows a t.otal of 3,055 permanent positions the total 
amount of the fiscal year 1977 request. - ' 
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NATIONAL CENTER FOR PRODUCTIVITY AND QuALITY OF WoRKING LIFE 

SALARIES AND EXPENSES 

Appropriation, fiscal year 1976 ___ , ______________________________ _ 

Budget estimate, fiscal year 197i -------------------------------
Recommended in the bilL--------------------------~-----------
Bill compared with: 

$2,000,000 
5,000,000 
2,;50(),000 

Appropriation, fiscal year 1976------------------------------ +500, 000 
Budget ,est~mate,, 1iscal year 1977---------------------------- -2, 500, 000 

The Committee recommends an appropriation of $2,500,000, a 
reduction of $2,500,000 below the fiscal year 1977 bud~et request. . 

The National Center for Productivity and Quahty of Workmg 
Life was established by PL. 94-136 on November 28, 1975. The new 
Center absorbs the functions of the National Commission on Pro
ductivity and Work Quality and is established to a.ssist in the formu
lation o:f national policies for productivity, to coordinate Federal 
activities affecting productivity, to report to Congress on the effect of 
public regulatory agencies on productivity and to otherwise stimulate 
and support both private and public sector efforts to improve pro
ductivity and the quality of working life. It is directed by a board of 
directors of 27 members, ap{lointed by the President and confirmed by 
the Senate, and will be admmistered by an executive director. In 1977, 
the new Center will be engaged in an expanded range of responsi
bilities and functions not previously assigned to the Commission. Par
ticular e~phasis will be placed on Federal productivity program 
coordination and analysis. 

The Committee is concerned about the size of the increase in the 
Ce:p.ter. While the Committee understands the new responsibilities 
which the Center must undertake, it feels an increase from $2 million 
to $5 million is too rapid for economical use. 

The Committee allows an increase of 10 positions, increasing the 
authorized level for fiscal year 1977 to 30 permanent positions, a 
reduction of 10 below the budget request. 

NA'l'IONAL Co:MJIUSSION oN SuPPLIF.S AND SHORTAGES 

SALARIES AND EXPENSES 

Appropriations, fiscal year 1976 ____________ ,..; ______________________ 1 $747, 500 
Budget estimate, fiscal year 1977---------------------------------- 360,000 Recommended in the bilL _________ ,________________________________ 360, 000 
Bill compared with: 

Appropriation, fiscal year 1976-------------"------------------- -387, 500 
Bndget estimate, fiscal year 1977------------------------------ ---------

1lnclndes $125,000 contained in the Seeood Supplemental Appropriations Act of 1976. 

The Committee recommends an appropriation of $360,000, the full 
amount of the fiscal year 1977 budget request. 

The National Commission on Supplies and Shortages will report to 
the President and the Congress on the existence or possibility of 
. shortages of essential resources and commodities and on institutional 
adjustments for examining and prediciting these shortages. The Com
mission will issue its final report on December 30, 1976, and will 
terminate all activity by March 30, 1977. 

There are 22 positions funded by this appropriation. These positions 
will cease to exist when the Commission terminates its activity. 

UNITED STATES TAX CouRT 

SALARIES AND EXPENSES 

~{)Pl"opriation, fiscal year 1976--~------------------------------- 1 $6; 715, 000 
udget estimate, fiscal year 1977------------------------------~- 7, 322, 000 
~~=:= :J!~ bilL_______________________________________ 7, 322, 000 

• .;.ppropriation, fiscal year 1976------------------------------ +607, 000 
Budget estimate, fiscal· year 1977---------------------------- -----------

1 Includes, $115,000 contained in the Second Supplemental Appropriations Act, ·1976. 

The Committee recommends an appropriation of $7,322,000, the full 
amount of the fiscal year 1977 budget request. 

The U.S. Tax C~urt hears a~d d~cides cases involving Federal in
come, estate, and g1ft tax defiCienmes and renders deelaratory judg
~e~ts regarding the qualific~tions of retirement plans under the pro
VISIOns of the Employee Ret1rement Security Act of 1974, 

}?.or1977, the court prop?ses a tFial program of 295 weeks consisting 
of 215 weeks of regular tr1al sess10ns and 80 weeks of small tax cases 
sessions, such trials to be held throughout the United States. 

The Committee allows the requested increase of 10 positions increas-
ing the authorized level to 207 in fiscal year 1977. ' 

DEFENSE CIVIL PREPAREDNESS AGENCY 

OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE 
'· 

Appropriation, fiscal year 1 $65 578 000 
~dget estimate, fiscal year 1971-------------------------------~ n: ooo: 000 
Reeommended in the bill------------------------- 65, 000, 000 Bill compared with: --------------

. · Appropriation, fiscal year 1976------------------------------ -578, 000 
Budget estimate, :dscal year 1971---------------------------- -6, 000, 000 

1 Includes $578,000 contained in the Second Supplemental Appropriations Act, 1976. 

The Committee reeommends an appropriation of $65 000.000. The 
budget request proposed a consolidation of the Operati~n and main
tenance ~ccount and the Research, Shelter Survey and Marking ac
c~unt. 'I he , total, am~unt recomended by the Administration ,is 
$1.L000;000. The Committee recommends that the two accounts be kept 
separate and that some re,distribution of appropriations he made but, 
that the total recommended for appropriation be $71,000,000, the 
saane as the budget request. 

Tl~is _appropriation provides for the operation, maintenance, and 
contmumg d~vel?pment of .the ~ationwide emergency warning system 
an~ th~ d1stnbuti?n of rad~ologiCal defense equipment to develop and 
mmntam an effeetiVe de;te.c~10n a~d monitori~g system. It provides for 
th~ support. of those act:~tms whiCh are reqmred to develop and main
tan~ an optimum capability to perform essential actions in emergency 
penods to enhance survival pr.obabilities . 

It ~urther provides grants to State~ and local governments to assist 
them mmeetmg their responsibilities under the Federal Civil Defense 
Act of 1950, as amended. It also provides for the administrative ex
penses, i:e·: sala:ies, travel, a!ld supporting costs for the management 
and adm1mstrat10n of the natwnal civil defense program. 
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The Committee believes that it is essential that the Civil Defense 
structure remain, even if funds for research, shelter survey and mark-
ing are reduced. . . 

The budget level recommended by the Comnuttee provides the same 
amount in fiscal year 1977 as ~~s appropriated in fiscal year ~976 f?r 
this function of the Defense Civil Preparedness Agency. ?'he Commit
tee notes that there is over $4 million in training funds m fiscal year 
1976. By discontinuing training for this yea~, these funds could be 
used to pay for mandatory increases over wluch _the Agency ha~ no 
control, and thus continue all Operation and mamtena~ce functwns 
except for training at the fiscal year 1976 _level.of operatiOn?. 

The Committee understands that there Is legislati_o~ pendmg before 
Congress which would authorize the Defense C~vil Prep~re?ness 
Agency to prepare f?r natura~ a:; well as nuclear d~saste~s. 1: ~til the 
basic concept regardmg the missiOn of the Agen~y I_s leg~slatn ely r.e
sol ved, the Committee is reluctant to make any sigmficant changes m 
the funding level. . . . 

The Committee allows 653 permanent posiboiLs, an u_J.Crease of 193 
above the budget request and the same number authonzed for fiscal 
year 1976. 

RESEARCH, SHELTER SURVEY AXD J\IARIUXG 

Appropriation, fiscal year 1976 ________________________________ $20,000,000 

Budget estimat~, fiscal !ear 1977------------------------------ ---6-000-000 
Recommended m the btl!_____________________________________ , , 
Bill compared with : l4 000 000 

Appropriation, fiscal year 1976------------------------------ -
6

• ooo' OOO 
Budget estimate, fiscal year 1977___________________________ + , , 

The Com~ittee recommends an appropriation of $6,000,000, ani~
crease of $6 million over the fiscal year 1!l77 budget ~equest for this 
account. It should be noted, however, that ft~nds forthis_purpose were 
included in the budget request for operatiOn and mamtenance for 
fiscal year 1977.. . . . . 

This appropriatiOn provides for the develop~ent of .a natwnwide 
inventory of fallout E1he~'ters and pl_ans for their ~1s.e m eme~gency 
periods to enhance survival; planmng for the criSIS relocatiOn of 
people an9- attendant. care and protection. . 

It provides matchmg grants to State and !~a] governments as au
thorized by secti~m 201 ( i) o~ th~ Federal Civil Defense Act for the 
design, constructwn, and eqmppmg of St~te and l?cal emergency OJ?
erating centers and the p~o.curement and mst~llatwn of related ca_PI
tal equipment for such civil defense supportmg systems as 'varnmg 
and communications. It also provides for improvement of the tech
nical basis for ongoing and potential civil defense programs and 
operations. . . . . 

The Committee feels that tlus activity can be funded at a relatively 
low level in fiscal year 1977 pending a legislative decision on the scope 
of operations of the Defense Civil Preparedness Agency. 

No positions are funded from this account. 

TITLE V-GENERAL PROVISIONS-THIS ACT 

SEc. 506. This general provision, not heretofore carried in any 
appropriation act, is included for the purpose of restraining General 
Services Administration procurement of stainless steel flatware. 
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TITLE VI-GENERAL PROVISIONS-DEPARTMENTS, 
AGENCIES, AND CORPORATIONS 

SEc. 613. The purpose of this general provision is to freeze the 
rental or Standard Level User Charge ( SL UC) rates !rom ye~r _to 
year to that amount which a~ al3'ency was pe~mitted to mclude m Its 
budget and for which appropnatwns were receiVed. 

The Committee has received complaints from agencies in the past 
that rental charges (or SL UC rates) were increa~ed by GS_A after 
the beginning of a fiscal ye~r. In order to comply with a rent mcrease 
under such circumstances, It would be necessary for an agency to use 
funds which were appropriated to it for other purposes. This, of 
course was not the intent of the legislation which established the 
Feder~ Building Fund, and, of course, is not the intent of Congress 
in appropriating fund~ for specific purpo~es. . . 

Agencies are penmtte~, und~r. certam Circumsta:nces, to mclu?e 
amounts in their budgets for additional space, on a reimbursable basis, 
where such requirements cannot be precisely determined in advan?e· 
These reimbursable funds should be used only under unusual cir
cumstances for requirements which arise after the beginning of a 
fiscal year and should not exceed the amount allowed for such purpose 
in the annual appropriation act. 

The General Services Administration has assured the Committee 
that it will not increase the SLUC rates for agencies after the begin
ning of a fiscal year. In order to protect the fiscal integrity of the 
Fund, GSA and tenant agencies should reach agreement on space and 
SLUC rates in sufficient time for agencies to include the required 
amounts in their budgets for each succeeding fiscal year. 

The Office of Management and Budget has agreed to a Committee 
request to establish an object classification in the budget for rental 
charges beginning with the fiscal year 1978. This will formalize and 
facilitate the procedure envisioned by this general provision. 

SEc. 614. The purpose of this revised limitation is to state the clear 
intention of the Committee not to fund any additional purchase con
tract projects under the provisions of Section 5 of the Public Build
ings Amendments of 1972 (Public Law 92-313). The authority for 
space acquisition under this authority expired on June 30, 1975. 

The Committee was informed by letter from GSA Administrator 
Eckerd to Chairman Steed under date of May 12, 1976, that $1,330,
~82,625 had been provided for in order to finance sixty-eight projects 
under the purchase contract authority. The letter furlher states that 
of these 68 projects, thirty-seven have been completed, twenty-two are 
currently under construction, and the remaining nine are presently 
being designed with current schedule calling for construction to begin 
not later than April 1977. Twenty-three of the projects were con
strueted under the "Package System" of financing and the balance of 
forty-five projects are being financed under the "Dual System." It is 
the intention of the Committee not to finanee any additional projects 
under the purchase contract authority, either under the "Package 
System" or the "Dual System" in addition to the sixty-eight projects 
listed in the letter referred to above. 

The Committee specifically directs that no additional projects, re
gardless of their status, be considered for construction or acquisition 
under this expired provision of law. 
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GENERAL PROVISIONS 

This bill carries a. number of general provisions, some of wliich are 
routine and have been cartied for a number of years, and some are 
proposed for the first t~n~e this year. . . . 

Those general prov1s10ns that deal w1t~ a smgle !1-g~ncy. only are 
shown immediately following that a~ency s appropnatu~n m th~ ac
companying bill. Others that dea~ w1th all of the agencies proy~ded 
for in this bill are shown under T1tle V,.and those gene!al proyistons 
that are Government-wide in scope are shown under T1tle VI of the 
accompanying bill. 

LIMITATIONS AND LEGISLATIVE PROvTfSIONS 

The :foHow.ing limitation~ and ·legi~lative: provisions not I?:er~tofo!e 
carried in this exact form m connectiOn. with. any appropriation hill 
are recommended: . . 

In Title I,in connection with the U.S. Secret Serv1ce: 
and the cond'ucting and participation in firearms matcl~es j 

In Title IV, in connection with Indian Trust Accounting, General 
Services Administration: 

PJ'Ovided, That none of these furnds shall be a'i·ailable jOT 
transfer to any other account. 

In Title V. in connection with General Provisions, This Act: 
SEa. 506. No part of any appPopriation contained in this 

Act shall be available for the p:rocurem,ent. of, OT for the pay~ 
ment of, the salary of any pe/rson enga(!ed, in the, p1'?curementJ: 
of stainless steel flatware not p1'0dtUCed t,n the Vn<tted. B_tates 
or its possessions, ewcept to the ewtent that the Ad;n~nwtra
tor of General Services or hi:s designee shall determ:me that a 
satisfactory qualit'!{ and suff!aient quantity of stain!ess steel 
fiat'tvare p1•odU<Jed m the Vntt'ed Stales OT ttspossesswn~, can
not be procured as and when needed f'rom sources tn t.he 
United States and its possessions; or e;;,cept in acdoTdance 't~zth 
procedure provided by section 6..:.10./y . .!y(b) Armed .Servu;es 
Procurement Regulation, dat-er;£ Jq,nuary 1. _196f. Thzs sectzqn 
shall be applicable to allsoluntatzons for bzds zssued after zts 
enactment. 

In Title VI, in connection with General Provisions, Departments, 
Agencies and Corporations: 

SEc. 613. No part of any approp:r.iation contained in, ?r 
funds made a1Jailable by, this or any ot~en; Act shall be a?;azl
a&le for· an-y agency to pa1t to tl~ AdmvrtUJtrator of the Gen
eral "Services Administration a higher rqte for rBnta~ of space 
and services (established pu1·suant to section 1310(J) of the 
Federal Property atnd. Admi71:istrative.S~1'Vices Act of 194/}, as 
amended) than such agency :neluded zn; ifs ?udget for the cur
rent fiscal yeaP and for wkwh a'f!PII'apmatwn.~ ~vere· granted. 

SEo.61./y.None of the furnds avazlable underthwor.anyother 
Art shall be a11ailable for administratwe ewpenses m connec
tion with the designation for Gonstructwn, arranging for 
financing ot' execution of contracts OT agreements fOT fonan~
ing OT co~struction of any additional pWPchase contract proJ-
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ects pursuant to section 5 of the Public Buildings Amend
ments of 1!ll!E (Public Law 95E-313) during the period begin
nirtg Octobel' 1, 1976, and ending Septembe'f' 30, 1977. 

ColiPLIA::>rcE \Vrr:e: RuLE XI, CLAusE 2(1) (4) 

IXFLATIONARY IMPACT STATEMENT 

Pursuant to dause 2 (l) ( 4), Rule XI of the House of Representa
tiv~, the Committee estimates that enactment of this bill would have 
minimal overall inflationary impact on prices and costs in the opera
tionof the national economy. 

The total amount recommended in the bill is $289,211,000 more 
than the total requests considered by the Committee :for fiscal year 
1977. Approximately 326 positions are being eliminated in fiscal year 
1977. . 

Col\rPLIAXcE ··wrTn: RuLE XIII, CLAusE 3 

The bill which this report aecompanies does not propose to change 
or a.mend any existing statute or part thereof. 

CoMPLL\XCE vVITH RuLE XXI, CLAGSE 3 

The Committee submits the :following statements in compliance with 
Clause 3, Rule XXI of the House, describing the effects of provisions 
proposed in the accompanying bill which may be considered, under 
ce;utain circumstances, to change the applica.tion of existing law, either 
directly or indirectly : 

1. The bill provides in some instances, for funding of agencies 
:' and activities where legislation has not yet been finalized. In ad

dition, the bill carries language, in some instances, permitting 
· r activities not authorized by law, or exempting ageneies from cer

tain provisions of law, but which has been carried in appropria
tions acts for many years. Notably, the White House Office and 
other agencies in Title III o:f the bi11 in the Executive Office of the 
President fall into this category. Legislation is presently under 
consideration by the Congress in this connection. 

2. In Title IV of the bill, in connection with the General Serv
ices Administration, certain limitations on the availability of rev
enue in the Federal Buildings Fund have been carried 'forward 

. :from last year. 
· 3. In Title IV, under Indian Tmst Accounting, the General 
• Servic~s Administration, there is a provision that no funds shall 
· be available for transfer to any other account. 

4. A proposed new general provision in Title V, Section 506, 
provides that no appropriation shall be available for the payment 
of the salary of any person engaged in the procurement of stain
less steel flatware not produced in the United States or its posses
sions except under special circumstances stat~d in Section 506. 

5. Two new general provisions have been proposed in Title VI. 
. The fi;rst, Se~tion 613, prohibits GSA :from charging other federal 
. a.ge.:n.ctes alngher rate .for -rental of space and services than such 
agency included in its budget for the current fiscal year and for 
which appropriations were granted. Section 61./y prohibits GSA 
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from designating :for construction, arranging :for financing or 
execution of contracts or agreements for financing or construction 
of any additional purchase contract projects. 

6. The bill continues a number of general provisions applying to 
agencies covered by the bill as well as certain provisions applying 
government-wide. All of these provisions have been carried in 
prior year appropriations bills, and a number of them have been 
carried for many years. 

CoMPLIANCE WITH SECTION 308(a) (1) (A) OF PUBLic LAw 93-344 

The following information is provided in compliance with the "Con
gressional Budget and Impoundment Control Act of 1974:" 

TREASURY·POSTALSERVICE·GENERAL GQVERN"ENT APPROPRIATION BILL CQMPAREO WITH THE CONCURRENT 
lRESOLOTION ON THE BUDGET (H,J, RES. 611) 

!In thousands of dollars! 

Amount in concurrent 
resolution 

Budget 
authonty 

Committee 
recommendations 

Bud~et 
authonty Outlays 

Remaining for future 
action 

Budget 
authonty Outlays 

050 National defense............... 97,920 95,819 87,296 85,239 +10, 624 +10, 580 
400 Commerce and transportation.... 1, 771, 164 1, 771,660 1, 769,030 1, 770,001 +2, 134 +i, 659 
500 Ed ucatlon-Tralrlng-Employ-

ment-social service.......... 316 4, 969 316 4, 969 ...................... ,. 
550 Heelth ............... -·-----·· 451,844 451,844 451, 844 42541 •• ~!~ -.-.·_ -_-__ ··-=--· .. ·-_-_-_:· __ ·-_._-.. _-_-·_-_-_ 
600 Income security............................ 24,365 ···--------- .,, _ _ 
750 Law enforcement and justice.... 585, 541 588,874 576,117 580,067 +9, 424 +8, 807 
800 General governmenL.......... 5, 619,087 5, 593,677 5, 384,855 5, 348,396 +234, 232 +245, 281 
850 Revenue sharing-Fiscal assist· 

ance .... ~---------·-·--·--·- 3, 810 3, 738 3, 500 3, 444 +310 +294 
900 Interest ....................... '.-------·--- 390 ............ 390 ---·---·---------·------------------------------------------------Subcommittee/bilL .......... 8,529,682 8,535,336 '8,212,958 8,268, 715 +256, 724 +266,621 

Note. This table includes an allowance for claims ami not included in the accompanying bi II. 

CoMPLIANCE WITH SECTION 308(a) (1) (B) AND (C) OF PuBLIC LAw 
93-344' 

The following information, which is.printed without comment or 
modification, was provided the Com~ittee by the Con~ressional Budg
et Office ;pursuant to tili.e "Congresswnal Budget ana Impoundment 
Control Act of 197 4" : 

Pursuant to Section 308 (a) o£ the "Congressional Budget and Im
poundment Control Act of 1974~ the :following information is 
provided: 

1. A projection for five fiscal years of the budget outlays associated 
with the budget authority providedin the bill. 

[Thousands of dollars; fiscal yeersl 

Ou:lays 

Bud&et authority 1977 1977 1980 1981 

$8,272,958............................ $7,991,405 $247,385 $36, 121 $22,412 ------------·-
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2. The new budget authority and budget outlays provided in the bill 
for financial assistance to state and local governments. 

Account 

Ci~J ~';os:-o Of~~:~~~_~~~- ~~~~~~n_a_~~~:--~~~~~s_e_ -~~v~~ -~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~:y. 
C1~Serv~ce Commission-Intergovernmental Personnel Assistance 30 28 0300 0 i 

.... -- ... -~ ......... ~- -------------------------------------------------------
TotaL. __ ••••••• _ •••• ___ •• __ •..• _. _______ ............ _ •••• ___ •• _____ • 

Fiscal year 

1977 
bud~t 

authonty 

29, 538 

1977 
outlays 

14, 769 



COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF NEW BUDGET (OBLIGATIONAL) AUTHORITY FOR FISCAL YEAR 1976 AND THE 
BUDGET ESTIMATES FOR FISCAL YEAR 1977 

PERMANENT NEW BUDGET (OBLIGATIONAL) AUTHORITY-FEDERAL FUNDS 

[Becomes available automatically under earlier, or "permanent" law without further, or annual, action by the Congress. Thus, these amounts are not 
included in the accompanying bill) 

PERMANENT NEW BUDGET (OBLIGATIONAL) AUTHORITY 
FEDERAL FUNDS 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT 

Presidential Election Campaign Fund_------------------------------

Office of the Secretary: Miscellaneous appropriations (indefinite, special fund) __________________________________________________________ _ 

U.S. Customs Service: Miscellaneous appropriations (permanent, special 
fund)-----------------------------------------------------------

General revenue sharing ___________________________________________ _ 

Interest on the public debt (indefinite) ______________________________ _ 

Interest on uninvested funds (indefinite) _____________________________ _ 

Refunding internal revenue collections, interest (indefinite) ____________ _ 

Contributions for annuity benefits (indefinite) ________________________ _ 

Internal Revenue collections for Puerto Rico (indefinite, special fund) __ _ 

Coinage profit fund (indefinite, special fund) ________________________ _ 

Claims, judgments, and relief acts (indefinite) _______________________ _ 

Payment where credit exceeds liability for tax _______________________ _ 

Total _____________________________________________________ _ 

INDEPENDENT AGENCIES 

Civil Service Commission: Payment to Civil Service retirement and dis-
ability fund (indefinite) _________________________________________ _ 

General Services Administration: Expenses, disposal of surplus real and 
related personal property (indefinite) _____________________________ _ 

Total _____________________________________________________ _ 

Total, Federal funds ________________________________________ _ 

PERMANENT NEW BUDGET (OBLIGATIONAL) AUTHORITY 
TRUST FUNDS 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT 

-

-
-

-
-

-

-

-

-

Pershing Hall memorial fund (indefinite) _____________________________ _ 

Bureau of Government Financial Operations: Trust Funds _____________ _ 

Refunds, transfers, and expenses of unclaimed, abandoned and seized 
goods, U.S. Customs Service (indefinite) _________________ ~ __________ _ 

State and local government fiscal assistance trust fund ________________ _ 

Total ______________________________________________________ _ 

New budget authority New budget authority I New budget authority 
enacted, fiscal year 19i6 estimates, fiscal year 19i7 estimate compared with 

fiscal year 1976 enacted 

$40,000,000 $35,000,000 - $5, 000, 000 

16,000 18, 000 +2, 000 

225, 000, 000 23,000,000 + .5, 000, 000 

6,354, 780,000 6, 542, 280, 000 + 187, 500, 000 

37, 700, 000, 000 45,000,000,000 + 7, 300, 000, 000 

8, 076, 000 8, 025,000 -51,000 

334,000,000 395, 000, 000 + 62, 000, 000 

2, 600, 000 4,000, 000 +1, 400,000 

114, 000, 000 114, 000, 000 ------------------
2, 818,000 3, 500, 000 +682, 000 

23,000,000 23, 000, 00(} ------------------
1,200,000,000 600,000,000 -600, 000, 000 

46,004,290,000 52,955,823,000 +6, 951, 533, 000 

3, 203, 397 4, 279,672 + 1, 076, 275 

1,500,000 1,000,000 .-500, 000 

4, 703,397 5,279,672 576, 275 

46,008,993,397 52, 961, 102, 672 +6, 952, 109, 275 

7,000 7, 000 ------------------
18,000 18,000 ------------------

3, 000,000 3, 500,000 +500, 000 

(6, 354, 780, 000) (6, 542, 280, 000) ( + 187, 500, 000) 

3,025,000 3, 525,000 500,000 



COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF NEW BUDGET (OBLIGATIONAL) AUTHORITY F?R FISCAL YEAR 1976 AND THE 
BUDGET ESTIMATES FOR FISCAL YEAR 1977-Contmued 

PERMANENT NEW. BuDGET (OBLIGATIONAL) AUTHORITY-FEDERAL FUNDB-Continued 

· 1 rth ual oof n bv the Congress Thus these amounts are not 
[Becomell .availab.le.automatically under earlier, f,lr "perm!lnent" la~ wtthout u er! orba_nllnl ' IO ' • ' .. 

. . mduded tn the aooompanymg 1 

INDEPENDENT AGENCIES 

Advisory Commission on Intergovernmontal Relations: Contributions 
(indefinite) ____ --------------------------------------------------

Civil Service Commission: Civil Service retirement and disability fund 
(indefinite) ____ --·---·--~~----'"--~.--------------------------------

General Services Administration: National Archives gift fund- - - - ---- - -

Tax Court of. the United States: Tax Court judges.survivors annuity fund 

$6,000 

12,695,774,000 

65,000 

$10,000 +$4, 000 

15,826,091,000 +3, 130, 317,000 

35,000 -30,000 

96,000 +6, 000 90,000 
(indefinite)--------------------------- ------- ----------------- -j ____ _.:..._:_ __ !--------1·----:-::-::-:::::-:-::.:-

Total______________________ ------------------
15, 829, 757, 

68, 790, 859, 
Total, Trust funds. ----- --

Total, New budget (obligational) authority---

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF NEW BUDGET (OBLIGATIONAL) AUTHORITY FOR FISCAL YEAR 1976 AND THE 
BUDGET ESTDIATES AND AM1)UNrrS. BEOOXIIEliDED -Ill .THE BlLL FOR ,FISCAL YEAR 1977 

;· 

Agency aM item 

TITLE I-TREASURY DEPARTMENT 

Office of the Secretary____ _ __________________ _ 

Office of Revenue Sharing ___________________ _ 

Federal Law Enforcement Training Center ___ _ 

Bureau of Government Financial Operations __ _ 

Government losses in shipment_ __________ _ 

Eisenhower College grants_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ______ _ 

Hoover Institution on N ar, Revolution and Peace, 
grants to__________ ----- ----- - -----

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms _______ _ 

U.S. Customs Service ______________ _ 

Bureau of the Mint: 

Salaries and expenses ______ _ 

Construction of Mint facilities __ _ 

TotaL ______________ ~_~- __ • ____ ·.: _____ _ 

New budget 
(obligational) 

authority, 
fiscal year 1976 1 

Budget elltlmates 
of new budget 
(o.bligati?nal) 

authonty, 
fiscai year 1977 

cc-

Newbudget 
(obligational) 

authority 
recommended 

in bill 

$28, 183, 000 $26, 972, 000 $26, 000, 000 

2, 569, 000 3, 810, 000 3, 500, 000 

12, 000,000 8, 450, 000 9, 000, 000 

131, 725, 000 

700, 000 

147,229,000 

5oo,·ooo 
144, 000, 000 

500,000 

1, 000, 000 ------------ 1--- -

7,000,000 

109,697,000 

328,677,000 

41,230,000 

3, 350, 000 1-

44,580,000 

125, 315, 000 

2 326, 059, 000 

43,215,000 

-------- ... 

43,215,000 

1- ---------

112, 000, 000 

334,000,000 

40,000,000 

·--
40,000;000 

Newbud«et 
(obligational) 

authority, 
li!!cal year 1976 

- $2, 183, 000 

+931, 000 

-3,000,000 

12, 275,000 

-200,000 1-

Budget estimates 
of new budget 
(obllgatiooai) 

autho:rity, 
fiscal yea.r 19i7 

-$972,000 

-310,000 

-f-550, 000 

-3,229,000 

-1,000,000 1---------- ---

-7,000,000 !-

+2, 303,000 

+5, 323,000 

1, 230, 000 

-3,350,000 

-13, 315, 000 

+7,941, 000 

3,215,000 

-;-4, 580, 000 -3, 215, 000 

01 
~ 



COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF NEW BUDGET (OBLIGATIONAL) AUTHORITY FOR FISCAL YEAR 1976 AND THE 
BUDGET ESTIMATES AND AMOUNTS RECOMMENDED IN THE BILL FOR FISCAL YEAR 1977-Continued 

Budget estimates New budget 
Billoompared with-

Newbudget , or new budget (obligational) 
Agency and item (obligational) (obligational) authority New budget Budget estimates 

authority, authority, recommended (obligational) or new budget 
fiscal year 1976 l fiscal year 1977 in bill authority, (obligational) 

fiscal year 1976 authority, 
fiscal year 1977 

TITLE I-TREASURY DEPARTMENT-Con. 

Bureau of the Public Debt----------- ------ $103, 000, 000 $114, 497, 000 $112, 000, 000 + $9, 000, 000 -$2, 497, 000 

Internal Revenue Service: 
Salaries and expenses.- __ 

--------~--------
45,825,000 46,700,000 46,700,000 +875, 000 - --------

Accounts, collection, and taxpayer service ______ 791,740,000 789,900,000 795,900,000 +4, 160,000 +6, 000,000 

Compliance_ 
----------~---- --- ·- 853,955,000 834,900,000 838,900,000 -15, 055, 000 +4, 000,000 

TotaL _____ .,. _______ - ---------------- [1, 69I, 520, 000 II, 671, 500, 000 1 681, 500, 000 - 10, 020, 000 + 10, 000, 000 

U.S. Secret Service ____ ----------------------- 1I4,950,000 3 112, 650, 000 112,650,000 -2,300,000 ---
Total, title L __ -------- _ -------- _____ .. [2, 575, 601, 000 [2, 580, 197, 000 12, 575, 150, ooo -451,000 -5,047,000 

TITLE II-UNITED STATES POSTAL 
SERVICE 

Payment to the Postal Service Fund _____________ 11, 703, 416, 000 II, 458, 804, 000 [1, 766, I70, 000 + 62, 7 54, 000 I+ 366,000 

Budget submitted by U.S. Postal Service._ ·- NA (1 I70, 000* I70, 000) NA NA 

Revolving fund for advance payments to U.S. In-
-5,000,000 ternational Air Carriers_____ ------------- 5, 000,000 i-· -- ·- , __ ------- ·-

Total, title IL --- _ ·--- _____________ ------ _ [t, 708, 416, 000 1, 458,804, 000 1,766, I70,000 +57, 754,000 + '• 366,000 

TITLE III-EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE 
PRESIDENT 

' 'f l!ls;i r-ur· 1!;I\' nn·r : i- -r .r .. ~· '!.T\' ; H .. n : ;-J; . ~. \ ' :•, ' "· - 250,000 250,000 25Q,0?0 ---------------- -------------'•' 

- 16, 763,000 16, 530, 000 I6~ 530,000 -233,000 --------------
- 1, 902, 000 2,095,000 2,095,000 +I93, 000 --------------
- 274,000 61,000 61, 000 -213,000 --------------
- I, 001,000 1,246,000 1, 246,000 +245, 000 -------------
- 1, 621,000 1, 718,000 1, 718,000 +97, 000 1-------------

- 1, 650,000 1, 466, 000 1,450, 000 -200,000 -16,000 

- 1, 589, 000 1, 607, 000 1, 607,000 +18, 000 -------------

Compensation of the President.----------------

The White House Office -------------------------
Executive residence ___ _ 

Official Residence of the Vice President. __________ _ 

Special assistance to the President. ______________ _ 

Council of Economic Advisers __________________ _ 

Council on International Economic Policy ________ _ 

Council on Wage and Price Stability___ _ ________ _ 

Domestic CounciL __ _ ------------------------ - I, 646, 000 1, 700,000 1, 700,000 +54, 000 --------------
- 3, 052,000 3, 210, 000 3, 2IO, 000 +158, 000 --------------

National Security CounciL ____ _ 

250, 000 --- -------------- -250,000 l- ------..----
- 24,250,000 25,800,000 25,500,000 +1, 250,000 -300,000 

- 754,000 1, 627, 000 1,627,000 +873, 000 --------------

Office of Drug Abuse Policy _________ _ 

Office of Management and Budget _______________ _ 

Office of Federal Procurement Policy __ ------------

- 8, 500,000 8, 206,000 8,206,000 -294,000 -----'"'------- ... 

Office of Telecommunications Policy _____________ _ 

1, 000,000 1, 000,000 I, 000, 000 
---------~------ -------- ................. 

Unanticipated needs. _________________ _ 

Total, title IlL __ 64,502,000 66, l6, 000 66,200,000 +I, 698,000 -316,000 
See footnotes at end of table. 



COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF NEW BUDGET (OBLIGATIONAL) AUTHORITY FOR FISCAL YEAR 1976 AND THE 
BUDGET ESTIMATES AND AMOUNTS RECOMMENDED IN THE BILL FOR FISCAL YEAR 1977-Continned 

Agency and item 
New budget 
(obligational) 

authority, 
.fisool year 197111 

TITLE IV-INDEPENDENT AGENCIES 

Administmtive Conference of the "Gnited States--- $785, 000 

Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Rela-
tions _______________ --------------------- 1, 200, 000 

Advisory Committee on Federal Pay- ___ ---------- 135,000 

Civil SeJ,"vice Commission: 

Salaries and exp~nses: Appropriation __________ 97,533,000 

By transfer ___________ ----- (21, 388, 000) 

Government payment for annuitants, em-
ployees health benefits_~-------- 347, 969, 000 

Payment to civil service retirement and dis-ability fund ________________________ 1, 517,865,000 

Federal Labor Relations CounciL~--------- -- 1,298,000 

Intergovernmental personnel assistance ________ 15,000,000 

TotaL ___________________________________ 1, 979, 665, 000 

Commis8ion on Executive, Legislative and Judicial I 
Salaries-: Salaries and expenses _____ ~-- ------ --------------

Comini~sion on F~d~ral Pape'r~~rk ____ ~-----------' 4, %o, '666 

Committee for Purchase from the Blind and Other 
Severely Handicapped ______ c ________________ _ 

Federal Election Commission __ _ ------------ -~ 

General Services Administration: 

Refunds under Renegotiations AcL __________ _ 

745,000 

261, 000 

5, 000,000 

1,000,000 

Budget estimates 
of new budget 
(obl~tional) 

aut ority, 
fiscal year 1977 

$880,000 

. 1, 402,000 

215,000 

102, 328, 000 

(24, 365, 000) 

451,844,000 

2,874,955,000 

1, 565,000 

10,000,000 

3, 440, 692, 000 

100,000 

265,000 

316, 000 

6,950,000 

New budget 
(obligational) 

authority 
reoommonded 

in bill 

$880,000 

1, 200,000 

215, 000 

102,328, 000 

(24, 365, 000) 

451,844,000 

2,874,955,000 

1, 565,000 

15,000,000 

3,445,692,000 

100, 000 

268,000 

316,000 

3,000,000 

...,._-- -r- -------------

Bill compared with-

Newlmdget Budget estimates 
(obligational) of new budget 

authority, (obligational) 
fiscal year 1976 authority, 

ilseal year 1977 

+$95, 000 --------------

---------------- -$202,000 

+80, 000 ------- -

795,000 --------------
( +2, 977, 000) --------------

+ 103, 87!), 000 --------------

+ 1, 357, 090, 000 -------
+267, 000 ~~ 

I+ 

------------
466,027,000 

+IOO, 000 

-4,100,000 

-.-55, 000 

-2,000,000 

1, 000,000 

f5, 000,000 

+5, 000,000 

-3,950,000 

Disposal ?f Surplus Real and Related Property, 
Operatmg expenses ___ ;._____ _ _ _ _ 6, 20;)

1 
000 + 25, 000 

I<'edcral Buildin~ Fund: ======j~======l====~=cl====~==l'==~==== 
6,205, 000 

Limitation on availability of revenue: 

Donstruction on buildings _____ _ ( 63, 786, 000) (28, JOO, 000) (22, 600, 000) 
Purchase contract payments _____________ _ (60,0,00,0()0) ( 92, 000, 000) (9~, 000, 000) 
Rental of space _____________________ _ ( 443, 500, 000) ( 4 73, 200, 000) (473, 200,000) 

Alterations and major repairs ____________ _ (110, 768, 000) ( 60, 700, 000) (60;700,000) 

Real property operations_ ( 397, 500, 000) ( 414, 905, 000) ( 414, 905. 000) 

Program direction and centralized service______ (65, 600, 000) (61, 550, 000) (61, 550,000) 

SubtotaL ________________________________ (1,141, 154, 000) (1,130, 45S, 000) (1,124, 955,000) 

Federal Supply Service ____________________ ·______ 159, 167,000 154,815,000 154,266,000 

c..:-41, 186, ooo) -cs.Mo, ooo). 
< +32, oop, ooo) _________ _ 

( +29, 700, 000) -------------

{-50, 068, 000) --- -

( +17, 405, 000) -----~~~------

( -4, 050,000) --~---------~-

16, 199, 000) (-5,_500, 000) 

-4,901,000 -549,000 

Payment to the geu'eral supply fund-<-------~~---~- 40,000,000 ___ -------------- -40,900,000 
See footnotes at end of table. l========,:======,'======~f==='==~=,!=====~ 



COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF NEW BUDGET (OBLIGATIONAL) AUTHORITY FOR FISCAL YEAR 1976 AND THE 
BUDGET ESTIMATES AN'D AMOUNTS RECOMMENDED IN THE BILL FOR FISCAL YEAR 1977-Continued 

Agency and item 
New budget 
( obligatiom•l) 

authority, 
fiscal year 19761 

Budget estimates 
of new budget 
(obligational) 

authority, 
fiscal year 1977 

New budget 
(obligational) 

aut]Jorlty 
recommended 

in bill 

Bill eol;lpal'ed with-

New budget 
(obligational) 

authority, 
fiscal year 19711 

Budget estimates· 
of new budget 
(obliltational) 

authority, 
fiscal year 1977 

------------------~--------------------l---~--·------:--------·---1-----~------·l----------·--~--------~ 

National Archives and Records Service: 

Operating expenses-"-- ______ -- __________ _ 

Records declassification---~------_-- ____ _ 

Subtotal--------------------------------

Automated Data and Telecommunications Service. 

Federal Preparedness Agency: 

Salaries and expenses _________ _ 

Expenses, Defense Production Act ________ _ 

General activities: 

General management and agency operations, 
salaries and expenses ____________ _ 

Office of federal management policy, salaries 
and expenses---------~-----------------

Indian Trust Accounting __________________ _ 

Allowances and office staff for former ~P.·r.es:ideno·tt.ss 

Expenses, Presidential 1;fansiti~>n--

Administrative and staff support services_ 

SubtotaL_ 

TotaL ____________ -

Harry S. Truma!1 Scholarship Fund _________ _ 

National Commission on the Observance of Inter
national Woman's Year, 1975. ---------------

National Center for Productivity and Quality of 
Working Life_____________ ----------- ___ _ 

National Commi>sion on Supplies and ow"n."'""" 

National Study Commission on Records and Docu-
ments of Federal Officials _______ _ 

U.S. Tax Court: Salaries, and expenses. 

Department of Defense: 

Defense Civil Preparedness Agency: 

Operation and maintenance ______ _ 

Research, shelter survey, and marking ___ _ 

TotaL __ 

Total, title IV ______________________ _ 

Grand Total, NB(O)A. 

$60, 200, 000 

1,394, 000 

61, 594,000 

7,460,000 

16,010,000 

12,183,000 

1,100,000 

2,675,000 

275,000 

. -

51, 697,000 

67,930,000 

359, 341, 000 

10, 000, 000 

5,000, 000 

2, 000,000 

747, 500 

350,000 

6, 715,000 

65, 578, 000 

20, 000, 000 

85, 578, 000 

461, 622, 500 

810, 141, 500 

0 

$6.4, 439, 000 

1, 410,000 

65,849,000 

7,651,000 

16,380,000 

10, 540, 000 

12,636,000 

---~---- ·-- ;-

2, 702,000 

280, 000 

900, 000 

65, 170, 000 

81,688,000 

343, 128, 000 

----------

----------

5,000,000 

360, 000 

7, 322, 000 

71,000,000 

$64,219,000 

1,410,000 

65,629,000 

7,475, 000 

16,296,000 

6, 616, 000 

-~-

2, 702,000 

280,000 

900,000 

72,219, 000 

82,717,000 

332,588,000 

2, 500, 000 

360,000 

7, 322,000 

65,000, 000 

6, 000, 000 

71, 000, 000 

865,438,000 

272,958,000 

+$4, 019, 000 

+16, 000 

+4, 035,000 

+15, 000 

+286, 000 

·----- ---- ·-

-5,567,000 

-1, 100; 000 

+27, 000 

+5, 000 

+900, 000 

+ 20, 522, 000 

+ 14, 787, 000 

-26, 753, 000 

-10, 000, 000 

-5,000,000 

+500, 000 

-387,500 

-350,000 

+607, 000 

-578,000 

-14, 000, 000 

-14, 578, 000 

+ 1, 403, 815, 500 

+ 1, 462, 816, 500 

-$220, 000 

-220,000 

-176,000 

-84,000 

10,540,000 

-6,020,000 

--- -- --
.,. ______ 

- -

--------------

+7, 049,000 

+I, 029, 000 

-10, 540, 000 

-2,500,000 

-------~ 

-------------

-6,000,000 

+6, 000,000 

811,000 

a Includes budget amendment of $2,400,000 contslned in H. Doc. 94-4.60. 



Calendar No. 904 
94TH CoNGRESS } 

2dSession 
SENATE { REPoRT 

No. 94-953 

TREASURY, POSTAL SERVICE, AND GENERAL 
GOVERNMENT APPROPRIATIONS BILL, 1977 

JuNE 16, 1976.-0rdered to be printed 

Mr. 'MoNTOYA, from the Committee on Appropriations, 
submitted the following 

REPORT 
[To accompany· H.R. 14261] 

The Committee on Appropriations to which was referred the Bill 
(H.R. 14261) making appropriations for the Treasury Department_, 
the U.S. Postal Service, the Executive Office of the President, and 
certain independent agencies, for fiscal year ending September 30, 1977, 
and for otlier purposes, reports the same to the Senate with vari
ous amendments and presents herewith information relative to the 
changes recommended. 
Amount of House bill___________________________ $8, 267, 636, 000 
Amount of increase by Senate____________________ +33, 524, 000 

Amount of bill as reported to Senate______ 8, 301, 160, 000 
Amount of budget estimates of new (obligational) 

authority, fiscal year 1977---------------------- 8, 004, 892, 000 
Amount of new budget (obligational) authority, fis-

cal year 1976--------------------------------- 6,810,141,500 
Senate bill as reported compared with: 

Amount of budget estimates of new ( obliga
tional) authority, fiscal year 1~77 (as 
amended) ___ .::__________________________ +296, 268,000 

Amount of new budget (obligational) author-
ity, fiscal year 1976-----------------:----- + 1, 491, OlR, 500 

57-QlO 0 
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INDEX TO BrLL AND REPORT 
Pice No. 

Bill Beport 

SUIDinary of the Blll-------------------------------------------------- 2 Title !-Treasury Department __ ---- _________ --------------- 2 5 
Title 11-United States Postal Service----------------------- 7 18 
Title III-Executive Office of The President------------------ 7 21 
Title IV-Independent Agencies _______ ------- _________ ----.- 12 27 

Administrative Conference of the United States___________ 12 27 
Advisory Committee on Federal Pay ---------------- __ 12 27 
Advisory Committee on Intergovernmental Relations _____ - 12 28 
Civil Service Commission ----------------------------- 12 28 
Commission on Executive, Legislative, and Judicial Salaries.----------- 31 
Commission on the Review of the National Polley Toward Gambling. _____ ----- __ ----_________________________ 15 32 
Committee for Purchase From the Blind and Other Severely 

Jfandicapped________________________________________ 15 32 
Federal Election Commission___________________________ 16 33 
General Services Administration ---------------------- 16 33 
Harry S Truman Scholarship Foundation -------------------------- 44 National Commission on Electronic Fund Transfers. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 44 
National Center for Productivity and Quality of Working 

IJfe------------------------------------------------National Commission on Supplies and Shortages __________ _ 26 
26 

45 
45 

National Study Commission on Records and Documents of 
Federal Officials. __ ---- ________________ ----- ___ ----- ______ -----

United States Tax Court·------------------------------ 27 
46 
46 
47 
49 
50 

Defense Civil Preparedness Agency______________________ 27 
Title V-General Provisions, this Act·----------------------- 28 
Title VI-General Provisions, Governmentwide_______________ 31 
Tables----------------------------------------------------------- 51-60 

SUMMARY OF THE BILL 

The bill provides a total amount of $8,301,160,000, which is 
$1,491,018,500 above the appropriations for 1976, $296,268,000 above 
the amendment estimates for 1977, and an increase of $33,524,000 above 
the appropriations in the House bill of $8,267,636,000. 

The following table summarizes the amounts of new budget (obli
gational) authority recommended in the bill for fiscal year 1977 com
pared with amounts appropriated to date for fiscal year 1976 and with 
the amended 1977 budget estimates and the House bill. The tabulation 
by appropriation item is included at the end of the report. 
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ToTAL FuNDING FOR TREASURY, PosTAL SERVICE, AND GENERAL 
GovERNMENT PRoGRAMS 

In addition to the ilew obligational authority recol!lmended in the 
accompanying bill, significant amounts are made av!tilable each y~ar 
for permanent budget authority which does not reqmre annual act~on 
by the Congress in the appropriations process. A schedule re:fiectmg 
the perm!ment new budget authority, including federal. f~nds. and 
trust funds, is included at the end of this report. The prmClpalltem 
of permanent new budget authority is for payment of interest on the 
public debt which is estimated at $45,000,000 for fiscal year 1977, an 
mcrease of $7,300,000 over fiscal ye&r 1976. The total estimated re
quirement of $68,790,859,672 for fiscal year 1977 permanent new 
budget authority is an in~rease of $10,082,906,275 over ~seal year 
1976. When considered With the amounts recommended m tht:; ac
companying bill, the total amount reco~~end_ed by the Committee 
for fiscal year 1976 is $77,092,019,672. This IS an mcrease of $33,524,000 
over the House allowance and an increase of $11,573,924,775 over 
fiscal year 1976. 

Rscal year 
1976 

Fiscal year Increase ( +) or 
1977 decrease (-) 

Treasury, Postal Service, and General Governme~~t ap· 
8 500 propnations bilL ______ ------------- __ ------ --------~$6='=81.,;0,=14=1,=500==$8'=,'=30=1'=,1=60=, 00=0=+=$=1,=49=1,=0=1 =' = 

Permanent budget authority: 52, 961, 102, 672 +6, 9527109, 275 

~~;{%~~~~~== :::::: ====== :::·:=~=~== :: =~ :: ~= =~ ::_:~:::.:::.::. =.·::::.=::::::::.~~::.7 __;1:.::5,..:::82:.::9•:..:..75:.::7,:..:..000__;_:_+..:..3, _13..:..0,-:-79-:-7,-:-oo.o 

Total, permanent new budget authority ________ • __ -~58.~70;;,;7•;,;953~,;,;39;;:7 =68,~790~,~8~59~, 6~72=+~1~0,';;08;;:2,';;:90;;5,~2;';75 

Grand totaL •••• ------·----·------------------- 65,518,094,897 11; 092,019, 572 +11, 573,924,775 

In addition to the agencies wh~e funds ar'a derived .from direct 
appropriations and from permanent authority as reflected m the ab~ve 
table, there are othe~ agencies which _operate ~nder sep~rate authont~ 
which does not provide for Congressional reVIew ?f their annual fiscal 
requirements. For example, the U.S. Postal Semce, purs~ant to the 
Postal Reorganization Act (~blic Law ~1-375), .is authonzed to use 
income from postage and semces for their operat~ ex:pe~s~s, and. to 
request an appropriation from Co11gress for certam subs1dies which 
are discussed later in this report. Therefore, only the amount of the 
subsidy requirement is reviewed by the Congress. 

In the Treasury Department, the Office of the Comptroller of tl_le 
Currency, whose income is derived principally from a~essments p!Ud 
by national banks, is exempt from CongresSional reVIew tl,S these as
sessments are not construed to be Government funds. The Ex:cha~e 
Stabilization Fund derives its income principally from handling 
charges imposed on purchases and sales of g?ldfor the. account of ~he 
fund, profits on foreign exchange tra.nsacti~ns, and mterest on m
vestments and is also exempt from annual reVIew by the Congress. 

TITLE I-DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY 
' 

SUMMARY 

Appropriation 1976 --------------------------------------- 1 $2, 575, 601, 000 
Budget estim~te, 1911-------------------------------------- •2, 580, 191, m 
House allowance---------------------------------------- 2, 575, 460. 
Committee recommendation -------------------------------- 2, 574, 300, 000 
Bill compared with: 

Appropriation, 19'16------------------------------------
Budget estbnate, 1977---------------------------------
House allovvance---------------------------------------

-1,301,000 
-5,897,000 
-1,160,000 

1 Includes $93,742,000 contained ln the Second Supplemental APPI'C!Prlattons Act, 1976. 
s Includes budget amendment of $4,600,000 contained tn B. Doe. 94-460. · 

The Committee recommends an appropriation of $2,574,800,0f!O. 
This is a reduction of $1,301,000 below the :fiseal year 1976 appropna
tion, $5,897,000 below the fiscal year 1977 budget estimate and 
$1,160,000 below the House allowance. 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

SALARIES AND EXPENSES 

Appropriation, 1976 ------------------------------------------ 1 $28, 188, 000 
Budget estimate, 1971----------------------------------------- 26,972,000 
House allovvance --------------------------------------------- 26,000,000 
Committee recommendation --------,--------------------------- 26, 000, 000 
Btll compared with : 

Appropriation, 197~ -----~-------------------------------- --2,183,000 
Budget estimate, 1977------------------------------------- -972, 000 
llouse all~anee------------------------------------------ ------------

1 Includes $683,000 c()ntalned tn the Second Supplemental Appropriations Act, 1976. 

The Committee recommends concurrence with the House allowance 
of $26,000,000 and 865 permanent personnel positions. T~is .is a re
duction of $2,183,000 from the fiscal year 1976 approl?nat10n and 
$972,000 from the bu<Uret estimate. The permanent positto.lli! allowed 
are an increase of 10 ailove the fiscal year 1976 level of actiVIty and a 
reduction of 11 from the budget estin:iate. 

The Committee notes that permanent positions for the Office of the 
Secretary have increased from 666 in fiscal year 1973. 

The functions of the Office of the Secretary are directly related to 
the responsibilities of the Secretary of the Treasury as a major policy 
advisor to the President and as the executive director of the Depart
ment. The Secretary has primary responsibility for: formulating and 
recommending domestic and international financial policy and tax: 
policy, participating in the formulation of broad fiscal policies that 
have general significance for the economy, and managing the public 
debt. The Secretary also oversees the activities of the Department in 
carrying out its major law enforcement responsibilities, in serving as 
the financial agent for the U.S. Government, in the manufacturing of 

(5) 
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coins and currency, and in managing the operations and maintenance 
of the Main Treasury Building and the Annex. 

OFFICE OF REVENUE SHARING 

SALARIES AND EXPENSES 

Appropriation, 1976 -------------------------------------------
1

$2,569,000 
lJndget estiEDate, 1971------------------------------------------ 3,810,000 
Honse allowance----------------------------------------------- 8, 810, 000 
CoDlDlittee recoDl~nendation ------------------------------------ 8,500,000 lJill CODlpared with : 

Appropriation, 1976 --------------------------------------
lJudget estiEDate, 1971--------------------------------------
House all~nce-------------------------------------------

+981,000 
-810,000 
-310,000 

1 Includes $79,000 contained In the Second Supplemental Appropriations Act, 1976. 

The Committee recommends an apl?ropriation of $3,500,000 and 118 
permanent personnel positions. This IS a reduction of $310,000 and 11 
positions below the budget estimate and the House allowa.nce and an 
mcrease. o~ $931,000 and 10 positions above the fiscal year 1976 
appropriatiOn. 

Title I of the State and Local Fisca.l Assistance. Act of 1972, as 
amend~d. (general revenue sharing), provides for the distribution of 
$30.2 billion to more than 39,000 units of State and local governments 
over a 5-year period. Allocations are made quarterly to each govern
ment unit. Few restrictions are imposed by the Fiscal Assistance Act 
on the expenditure of funds received, for it was the intent of both the 
administration and the Congress that revenue sharing be a "no-strings 
attached" program. However, the Act does require that each govern
ment comply with a number of significant provisions, requirements, 
and limitations which govern the uses of funds, financial and account
ing practices, nondiscrimination, public reporting, and nonmatching 
in applying for other federal funds. 

The Committee notes that in the compliance area, formal audit 
agreements have been concluded with 43. State governments, and 12 
~greements have been concluded with human rights agencies. The 
Committee encourages this innovative approach to provide financial 
audit and civil rights compliance coveragE~. 

The 21 additional personnel requested are all for the compliance 
areas and 14 are for equal employment opportunity specialists. The 
Committee notes that until the middle of fiscal year 1976, only five 
civil rights specialists were employed. This has recently been doubled 
to 10. The Committee recommends concurrence with the allowance of 
10 additional permanent personnel positions. This will provide 51 
positions for the compliance activity. 

FEDERAL LAw ENFORCEMENT 'l'R4INING CENTER 

SALARIES AND EXPENSEs 

1Lppropriatlon, 1976--------------------------------------------- $12,000,000 
lJudget estiDlate, 1971------------------------------------------- 8, 450, 000 
House allowance------------------------------'----------------- 9, 000, 000 
Co~nEDittee recoED~nendation_____________________________________ 8, 650, 000 
Bill CODlpared with: 

Appropriation, 1976----------------------------------------- -3, 350, 000 
Budget estin1ate, 1911--------------------------------------- +200, 000 
House allowance------------------------------------------- -350, 000 

7 

The Committee recommends an appropriation of $8,650,000 and 
314 permanent personnel positions. This is a reduction of $350,000 and 
7 permanent personnel positions from the House allowance and 
$3,350,000 and 106 permanep.t positions from fiscal ye!lr 1976. The 
allowance is an increase of $200,000 above the budget estimate. 

The Federal I. .. aw Enforcement Training Center provides the neces
sary facilities, equipiJ?-e~t and administrative s.ul?port for conducting 
basic advanced, speCiahzed and refresher trammg for law enforce
ment' personnel of the participating agencies, plus the instru~t?rs who 
teach the basic and some of the advanced courses. In addition, the 
Center furnishes training on a space-available basis to personnel from 
several Federal organizations which are not participating agencies. 

The House allowed an increase of $550,000 above the budget 
estimate for transportation costs of students from the various agencies 
that attend the Training Center. The House report expressed concern 
that requiring these agencies to fund for ~tudent travel could. r~u~t 
in reducing the number of students at~endmg tl_le Center and ml~Ibit 
orderly class scheduling and finan.Cial plannmg. The Col?m1ttee 
believes the House concern has merit and recommends fundmg for 
student travel be included in the FLETC appropriation. 

The Committee notes that FLETC has continued to lease space at 
1310 L Street, Washington, D.C. for periods of training of 5 days or 
less. The annual cost of this space is $163,000. As stated in the report 
on the Treasury, Postal Service, and General Government Appropria
tions Bill 1976 "The Committee agreed to the transfer of the 
CFLETC 'to Glynco and the use of prior year appropriated funds for 
conversion of the facility on the basis that the CFLETC would operate 
in a single location at Glynco." 

The Federal Law Enforcement Training Center is directed to 
discontinue leasing space exceJ;?t at the Glynco facility. The Com~ittee 
believes sufficient space is available to the Treasury Departme!lt. m the 
Washington, D.C. area to accommodate the CFLETC trammg of 
5 days or less. 

The Committee believes sufficient staffing is available to accom
modate the training evaluation and research program. Therefore, the 
seven positions and $165,000 requested for this program are denied. 

BUREAu oF GoVERNMENT FINANCIAL OPERATIONs 

SALARIES AND EXPENSES 

1Lppropriation, 1976------------------------------------------ '$131,725,000 
lJudget estin1ate, 1971---------------------------------------- 147,229,000 
llonse allowance--------------------------------------------- 144,000,000 
Conunittee recoDlDlendation___________________________________ 144,000,000 
lJlll CODlpared with : 

llppropriatlon, 1976--------------------------------------- +12,275,000 lJudget est1Dlate, 1977 ___ .;._________________________________ -3,229,000 

House allowance----------------------------------------- -------------
'Includes $11,725,000 contained In the Second Supplemental Appropriations Aet, 1976. 

The Committee recommends concurrence with the House allowance 
of $144,000,000 and 2,515 permanent personnel positions. This is an 
increase of $12,275,000 and 39 positions above the fiscal year 1976 
appropriation and a reduction of $3,229,000 and 50 positions below 
the budget estimate. 
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The Bureau of Government Financial Operations makes payme~ts 
for all civilian executive· agencies, except the p.S. Postal Ser~ce, 
U.S. Marshals and certain Government corporations; process~.claims 
on lost stolen and forged checks; provides accountmg serviCes for 
the Go~ernment--including maintenance of the central accounts con· 
cerning apJ)ropriations, receipts and expenditures for the Govern
ment as a whole; provides checking account ~acilities to Government 
disbursing office!'S for the pu!l>ose of d~wmg checks on the U.S. 
Treasury; compiles and publishes financial reports; and performs 
other unique central fiscal operations. 

PAYMENT OF GOVERNMENT LOSSES IN SHIPMENT 

Appropriation, 1916---------------------------------------------- $100,000 
Budget esti~te. 1911-------------------------------------------- 500,000 
Ilouse allovr.!nce------------------------------------------------- 500,000 
Couunlttee recouunendatioD--------------------------------------- 500,000 
Bill compare!l "!ith : -200 000 

Appropriation, 1916------------------------------------------ • 
Budget estimate, 1977------.---------------------------------- ---------
IIouse allovvance--------------------------------------------- ---------

The Committee recommends an appropriation of $500,000 .. This 
is the same amount as the House allowance and the budget es~u~ate 
and a reduction of $200,000 below the fiscal year 1976 approP.riati?n. 

This account was created as self-insurance to cover losses m ship
ment of Government property such as coins, currency, securities, and 
losses in connection with the redem,Ption of savings bonds. 

Any recoveries from losses are reimbursed to the fund. The purpose 
of the fund is to provide coverage for the losses while avoiding pay
ment of commercial insurance premiums. These premiums would 
have cost over $180 million since establishment of the fund. Appro
priations .. to the fund, reflecting actual cost incurred, have amounted 
to about $6 million. · 

BUREAu oF ALCOHoL, ToBAcco, AND FIREARMs 

SALARIES AND EXPENSES 
Appropriation 1916------------------------------------------ '$109,697,000 
Budget estim~te, 1911---------------------------------------- 125,315,000 
llouse allovvanee--------------------------------------------- 112,000,000 
Committee recommendation----------------------------------- 114, 500, 000 
Bill compared vvith : 

Appropriation, 1916-------------------------------------
Budget estimate, 1917------------------------------------
llouse all~nce-----------------------------------------

+4,803,000 
-10, 815, 000 
+2,500,000 

• Includes '2;858,000 contained tn the Seoond ·Supplemental Appropriations Aet, 1976. 

' The Committee recommends an appropriation of $114,500,000 and 
4,376 permanent personnel positions. This is an increase of $2,500,000 
and 94 positions above the House allowance and $4,803,000 above the 
fiscal year 1976 appropriation. The recommendation is a reduction 
of $10,8.15,000 and 410 positions below th.e budget estimate. 

The Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms (ATF) is respon
sible for the administration and enforcement, both regulatory and 
criminal, of laws and regulati?ns pertaining to distilled spirits, b_eer, 
wine, nonbeverage products w1th alcohol content, tobacco, wagermg, 
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firearms and explosives. The objectives of. the Bureau are to: . (1} 
achieve maximum voluntary compliance with Ia:ws and regulatiOns 
under ATF jurisdiction· (2) assure full collectiOn of revenue due 
from le~l industries and illegal wagering activities; (3) detect and 
neutrahze traffic in illicit nontaxpaid distille~ spirit~; ( 4) prevent 
illegal possession and use of firearms, destructive devices and explo
sives· (5) assist State, local and other Federal law enforcement 
agen~ies in the reduction of crime and violence; and { 6) assist State, 
local and other Federal government agencies in respect to consumer 
pro~ction, ecology, and industrialdevelopment. 

The House bill reduced the budget estimate by $13,315,000 and 504 
permanent positions to limit resources for Operation Concentrated 
Urban Enforcement (CUE) to the three cities as expressed _in ~he 
Supplemental Appropriations Act, 1976. However, the reduction m
c]uded $2 590 000 and 94 positions to be transferred :from assets cur
rently engag~d in combating the illicit liquo_r :program .. The Co?U
mittee agrees that Operatio:r: CUE must~ _hmtte~ pendmg receipt 
and analysis of the results m the three cities whiCh are currently 
approved to conduct the concentrated enforcement effort. Ho":e':"er, 
the Committee views the transfer of the resources :from the dechmng 
illicit liquor program to combating the e.ver-iuc~asing firea~s and 
explosives enforcement. pro!Vams as havmg. considerable merit, and 
ATF is encouraged to Identify resources whtch can be transferred to 
assure maximum effective enforcement capability. 
Reorganization of A.TF 

In view of ATF's increasing emphasis on enforcement and regula
tion o:f the Federal criminal laws concerned with firearms and explo
sives, as evidenced by the implementation o:f project CUE ( Concen
trated Urban Enforcement), it appears to the Committee that the 
criminal enforcement arm of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, and 
Firearms should be organized similar to other law enforcement agen
cies. The current regionalized structure of ATF is based on the model 
of the Internal Revenue Service which has the mission of assuring 
voluntary compliance with Federal ~a~ laws. . 

ATF and its law enforcement mission were separated from IRS m 
19'72 to provide for increased mission effectiveness. It appears to the 
Committee that ATF n_right be more effectively orga;nized to perform 
its law enforcement nnssion. Therefore, the Committee recommends 
that the Bureau adopt a more modern, effective, and streamlined 
administrative organizational structure. 
&cploaives tagging 

The Committee is concerned with the failure of the Office of Man
agement and Budget to request funding for an effective predetonation 
or postdetonation "tagging" program to assist in the identification 
of the manufacturer of the explosive. Testimony was presented to the 
Committee that there is currently a bombing in the United States 
every 4% hours. Many of these bombings are the result of increasing 
terrorist activity in this country. 

Of the funding for the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms, 
the Committee has included $1,200,000 to be used only for implemen
tation· of the necessary research and development activities to make 
possible an effective explosives identification program. 
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U.S. CusTOMS SERVICE 

SALARIES AND EXPENSES 
Appropriation, 1976------------------------------------------ 1 $328, 677, 000 
Budget estimate, 1977---------------------------------------- • 326, 059, 000 
House allowance_____________________________________________ 334, 000, 000 
Committee recommendation___________________________________ 340, 000, 000 
Bill compared with : 

Appropriation, 1976-------------------------------------
Budget estimate, 1977------------------------------------
House allowance-----------------------------------------

+11, 323, 000 
+ 13, 941, 000 
+6, 000,000 

1 Includes $18.677.000 contained In the Second Supplemental Appropriations Act, 1976. 
• Includes $2,000,000 budget amendment contained in H. 'Doc. 94-460. 

The Committee recommends an appropriation o:f $340,000,000 and 
13,826 permanent personnel positions. The recommendation is an in
crease o:f $6,000,000 above the House allowance, $13,941,000 and 622 
positions above the budget estimate and $11,323,000 and 373 positions 
above the fiscal year 1976 appropriation. 

The U.S. Customs Service. as an enforcement a.rm o:f the Depart
ment o:f the Treasury, is vest~ with the authority to collect and pro
tect the revenue on imports and enforce customs and related laws. 
The authority :for the activities o:f Customs is the Tariff Act o:f 1930, as 
amended (19 U.S.C. 1202 et seq.). In fiscal year 1975, Customs' collec
tions totaled more than $4.5 billion. 

The budget estimate originally reflected a reduction o:f 322 perma
nent positions :from the fiscal year 1976 level o:f activity. An amend
ment was subsequently submitted to provide :for an increase o:f 73 posi
tions :for use in the antidrug smuggling effort. 

During fiscal year 1975, more than 75 million vehicles, including 
automobiles, aircraft, buses, trains, vessels, and other carriers crossed 
the borders o:f the United States or entered our harbors. This was dur
ing a period o:f depressed economic conditions, high inflation and :fuel 
problems. With an improved economy, it is expected that the flow o:f 
persons and vehicles across the U.S. borders will regain its normal 
growth o:f about 8 million annually. 

Intensified enforcement efforts are now directed toward stopping 
the flow o:f "hard" narcotics. Seizures o:f heroin by Customs in fiscal 
year 1975 increased 35 percent over 1974 and seizures in fiscal year 
1976 have increased about 400 percent. 

The Committee views the proposed personnel reduction with con
cern. Many improved procedures have been instituted by Customs. 
However, in spite o:f technological advancements and improved proce
dures, the backlogs have increased in all workload areas. 

The Second Suppplemental Appropriations Act,J976 (Public Law 
94-303) approved 73 additional personnel requested by the Adminis
tration :for the antidrug smuggling effort and 300 personnel :for open
ing and staffing of ports of entry at high security locations. These 
personnel will be continued through fiscal year 1977 and the Commit
tee, in addition, has included funding to maintain the 322 personnel 
positions which were proposed to be reduced in the budget estimate. 
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BtmEAU OP THE MINT 

SALARIES AND EXPENSES 
Appropr-iation, 1976------------.. ------------------------------- $41, 230, 000 
Budget estimate, 1971------------------------------------------ 48,215,000 
House allowance----------------------------------------------- 40,000,000 
CommitJtee recommendation------------------------------------- 40, 000, 000 
Bill compared with : 

:Appropriation, 1976---------------------------------------- -1, 230, 000 
Budget estimate, 1977-------------------------------------- -3, 215, 000 
·House allo\V'Ilnce------------------------------------------- -----------

The Committee recommends concurrence in the House allowance 
of $40,000,000 and 1,900 permanent personnel positions. This is a re
duction of $1,230,000 and 180 positions below the fiscal yea.r 1976 ap
propriation and $3,21·5,000 and 174 positions below tlhe budget 
estimate. 

The Bureau of the Mint manufactures coins, receives gold and silver 
bullion, safeguards the Government's holdings of monetary metals, 
and refines gold and silver bullion. The manufacture of domestiC: coins 
is the major activity of ·the Mint. Coins are ordered from the Mint bl 
the Federal Reserve Banks in quantities required for the country s 
business transactions. Thus, the volume of the coinage program is de
termined by the public need for coins. 

In fiscal ye·ar 1975, a total of 13.4 billion coins was produced at a 
cost to .the appropriation of f23,660,000. In fiscal year 1976, 13.9 bil
lion coins are estimated to be produced at a cost of $28,921,000. The 
fiscal year .1977 budget projects the coinage of 1-5.8 billion pieces at a 
cost of $31,612,000. 

The House reduction is based on the growing inventory of availa'ble 
coins. The inventory level is currently 2.193 million and will increase 
to 4.293 million coins under the House reduction. The Committee rec
ommends concurrence with the reduction and with the direction of 
the House for a study to be made of estimated present and future coin 
requirements with consideration ¢ven to the effeCt these requirements 
will have on capabilities of the Mint and the plans for construction of 
a new Mint :facility. . 

BUREAU oF THE PuBLIC DEBT 

ADMINISTERING THE PUBLIC DEBT 

A.ppr-opriation, 1976------------------------------------------ 1 $103,000,000 
Budget estimate, 1977---------------------------------------- 114, 497, 000 
!louse allowance--------------------------------------------- 112,000,000 
COmmittee recommendation----------------------------------- 112, 000, 000 
Bill compared with: 

Appropriation, 1976-------------------------------------- +9, 000, 000 
Budget estintate, 1971------------------------------------ --2,497,000 
House allow·ance----------------------------------------- -------------

1 Includes $5,000,000 contained in the Second Supplemental Appropriations Act, 1976. 
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The Committee recommends concurrence with the House allowance 
of $112,000,000 and 2,649 permanent personnel positions. This is an 
increase of $9,000,000 and 69 positions above the fiscal year 1976 ap
propriation and a reduction of $2,497,000 below the budget estimate. 

The Bureau of the Public Debt is responsible for administering the 
laws and regulations pertaining to puOlic debt financing and opera
tions within the framework of policies established by the Secretary 
of the Treasury. The Bureau's primary concerns are With the issuance, 
servicing and :retirement of public debt securities, and accounting for 
the public debt and its related interest coSii. It also has a general re
sponsibility for the conduct or direction of transactions in public issues 
of those Government corporations fur which the Treasury acts as 

ageThnt. · · "d · dd"t" · h 4- • ts f e appropriatiOn proV! es, m a 1 xon to t e opera<(;mg cos o 
the Bureau, funds for the U.S. Savings Bonds Division which is a 
separate organizational entity responsible for promoting the sale of 
savings bonds. 

INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE 

BUJD[ARY 

~ppropriatlon, 1976---------------------------------------- 1 $1, 691, 520, 000 
Budget estimate, 1977-------------------------------------- 1, 671, GOO, 000 
l!ouse allovvance------------------------------------------- 1,671,ti00,000 
Committee recommendation--------------------------------- 1, 672, GOO, 000 
Blll compared vvith: 

Appropriation, 1976----------------------------------- -19,020,000 
Budget estimate, 1977---------------------------------- +1, 000,000 
llouae allovvance--------------------------------------- -9,000,000 

1 Includes $45,520,000 contained in the Second Supplemental Appropriations Aet, 1976. 

The Committee recommends an appropriation of $1,672,500,000 for 
activities of the Internal Revenue Service. The recommendation is a 
reduction of $9,000,000 below the House allowance and $19,020,000 be
low the fiscal year 1976 appropriation. It is an increase of $1,000,000 
above the budget estimate. 

TAX ADMINISTRATION SYSTEM (TAS) 

The Internal Revenue Service has proposed a complete redesign 
and restructuring of the current income tax processing system to pro
vide tax administration data processing capability in the 1980's. The 
new plan, referred to as the Tax Administration System (TAS), has 
evolved from studies begun in 1969 to explore viable alternatives for a 
new automatic data processing system in the future. IRS maintains 
the present system is inadequate as four different computer systems 
are being used and they are not compatible, the equipment is aging, 
technological limitations exist, and future workload demands will sur-
pass the capabilities of the existing system. . 

The Committee is in sympathy with the needs of IRS. The present 
system was designed as a batch oriented system and became opera
tional in the early 1960's with centralized master records of all tax
payers processed and maintained at the National Computer Center. 
Two major technological improvements have been made to the system: 

Installation of the Direct Data Entry System (DDES) was 

.... 
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completed in the 10 service centers in 1969. This eliminated key
punch cards and allowed operators to transcribe tax data directly 
from tax returns to magnetic tape. 

The Integrated Data Retrieval System (IDRS) was installed 
in the service centers by 1974 to provide immediate access to rela
tively current information, based on probability of inquiry, for 
about ten percent of the taxpayers' master records. 

The T AS proposal is based on a decentralized data processing sys
tem. involving new computers at the service centers and the present 
N atlonal Computer Center would become the National Communica
tions Center to function as a switching center for data transmission 
between service centers. Service centers would maintain the master 
record files on-line and perform all data processing associated with 
tax return information. 

The economic life of TAS is projected at ten years with an esti
mated cost of $649 million for system design, implementation and 
operating costs during this period. These are fiscal year 1974 costs and 
~ave not bee!l escalated to reflect inflation. A ~benefit study by IRS 
m 1974 proJects that gross benefits of $2.1 bllhon could accrue-in
cluding $328 million in personnel savings and $1.8 billion in increased 
revenue generated by a projection of improvement in the productivity 
of revenue producing personnel. 

The General Accounting Office is currently reviewing the 1974 IRS 
cost-benefit analysis and considering potential privacy aspects of the 
proposed system. In addition, the Office of SCience and Technology 
will convene a symposium in the near future to explore the technologi
cal implications of TAS on our society. 

It is the understanding of the Committee that the proposed procure
ment is the largest data processing project ever undertaken by the 
Federal Government. Other large procurements of computers have 
experienced cost overruns and development problems. For example, 
.the Air Force Advanced Logistics System was recently cancelled after 
more than $175 million had been ·spent on software development. 
Other recent computer development projects that have experienced 
difficulty have been the U.S. Army's Combat Service Support System, 
the Department of Defense Worldwide Milita:l Command and Con
trol System, and the Federal Aviation Agency s Manpower and Per
sonnel Information System. 

Software development is acutely important to the successful imple
mentation of TAS. The system must be capable of managing at each 
service center a data base of 64 billion characters to be stored on discs 
and mass storage devices that are readily accessible within 5 seconds 
at a rate of approximately 100,000 transactions per hour. This must 
interface with a data communications system containing about 800 
terminals per service center. The Committee believes that the soft
ware required for this system is not commercially available, and ven
dors will be required to customize off-the-shelf software or develop 
new software to accomplish the data base requirements. 

It is not the intent of the Committee to delay unduly the redesign 
and revitalization of the tax-processing system. However, it is incum
bent upon the Committee to insure that the approach utilized mini
mizes the risks of failure. disruption, cost overrun, and waste of tax-
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Pl!yers' dollars. For this reason, it is the recommendation of the Com
mittee that IRS p~oceed to imJ?lement the redesi~ and revitalization 
of the tax-processmg system m a more evolutiOnary manner. This 
should substantially improve the probability of success and reduce the 
inherent risk. 

The Commit~e yiew is that initiation of procurement for TAS is 
premature at this time. The 1974 cost-benefit analysis must be updated 
to reflect price escalation through the procurement period and results 
of the General Accounting Office studies must be reviewed and their 
recomme!ldations .incorporated in the system procurement plan. 
Alternative evolutionary system development plans must be consid
ered by IR~ which will provide for improving the probability of 
~uccessfully 1mp~ementing an optimum systems solution while reduc
mg the probabthty of cost overruns and failure of the system. An ex
ample would be for the IRS to utilize its currently available technol
ogy and equipment where feasible while eerformmg the initial pilot 
anq prolA?type testing to insure the feasibility and effectiveness of 
maJOr cr1tical system components and subsystems. This approach 
should reduce the cost and expedite the testing and development 
process. 

The Internal Revenue Service is directed to provide the Committee 
with complete details of the revised cost-benefit analysis and procure
ment, d~velopment, and implementation plans prior to implementing 
any act10n toward procurement of the Tax Administration System. 

SALARIES AND EXPENSES 

Appropriation, 1916...------------------------------------------- 1 $45, 825, ooo 
Budget estimate, 1977------------------------------------------ 46, 700,000 
House allowance---------------------------------------------- 46, 700, 000 Committee recommendation _______________________ .:,____________ 46, 700, 000 
Bill compa-red with : 

Appropriation, 1976---------------------------------------- ~875,000 
Budget estimate, 1977------------------------------------- -----------
House allowance-------------------------.:.---------------- ------------

1 Includes $1,325,000 contained Ill the Second' Supplemental Appropriations Act, 1976. 

The Committee recommends concurrence with the House allowance 
and the budget estimate of $46,700,000 and 1,774 permanent personnel 
positions. This is an increase of $875,000 and a reduction of 92 posi
tions from the fiscal year 1976 level of activity. 

. The. Salaries and Expenses appropri.ation proVides for the overall 
direction of the Internal Revenue Servrce, for pro~m planning and 
determining resource needs, for managing its admmistrative support, 
and for the maintenance of employee integrity and internal control& 
The appropriation consists of two activities, Executive Direction and 
Internal Audit and Security. 

ACCOUNTS, COLLECTION AND TAXPAYER SERVICE 

ilpproprtatton, 1976------------------------•------------------ 1 $791,740,000 
Budget estimate, 1977----------------------------------------- 789,900,000 
Bouse allowance--------------------------------------------- 795, 900, 000 
Commi~ recommendation----------------------------------- 790,900,000 
Bill compared with : 

Appropriation, 1976--------------------------------------- -840, 000 
Budget estimate, 1977----------------------------.;.________ +1, 000,000 
Bouse allowance----------------------------------------- -5, 000, 000 

1 Includes $20,240,000 contained in the Second Supplemental Appropriations Act, 1976. 

,., 

The Committee recommends an appropriation of $790,900,000 and 
35,132 permanent personnel positions. This is a reduction of $840,000 
and 1,421 fositions :from the fiscal year 1976 appropriation and a re
duction o $5,000,000 and 7Q1 positions from the House allowance. 

The Accounts, Collection and TaxJ?ayer Service (ACTS) appro
priation provides funding for four activities: Data Processing- Opera
tions, Statistical Reporting, Collection, and Taxpayer Servrce. 

The Data Processing Operations Activity is responsible for receiv
ing and processing tax returns, issuing refunds and notices, and ac
counting for revenues. Statistical Reporting includes preparation of 
statistical information on income and other aspects of the tax system. 
The Collection Activity is responsible for collecting unpaid taxes and 
securing unfiled returns. Taxpayer Service aids voluntary compliance 
with Federal tax laws on the part of all taxpayers by informing them 
of their responsibilities and by providing service which will assist 
them in meeting their obligations. 

The Committee is concerned with the proposed reduction of 1,577 
positions from this appropriation. Testimony revealed that approxi
mately 1,700,000 fewer taxpayers would receive assistance in fiscal year 
1977 than in 1976. Therefore, the Committee recommends denial of 
the proposed reduction of 156 positions and $1 million from the fiscal 
year 1976 level for taxpayer assistance. This Committee has been in
strumental in providing resources for this activity and the Internal 
Revenue Service is directed to continue the resources for taxpayer 
assistance at the fiscal year 1976 level. 

COHPLIANOE 
ilpproprbltion, 1976------------------------------------------- 1 $853,955,000 
Budget estimate, 1977----------------------------------------- 884,000,000 
Bouse allowance--------------------------------------------- 838,900,000 
Committee recommendation----------------------------------- 834, 900, 000 
Bill compared with : 

Appropriation, 1976--------------------------------------- -19,055,000 
lludgetestlma~ 1977------------------------------------- ------------
Bouse allowance----------------------------------------- --4,000,000 

1 Includes $23,9511,000 contained in the Second Supplemental Appropriations Act, 1976. 

The Committee recommends concurrence with the budget estimate 
of $834,900,000 and 38,409 permanent .Personnel positions. This is a 
reduction of $19,055,000 and 761 positwns from the fiscal year 1976 
appropriation and $4,000,000 and 675 positions from the House 
allowance. 

The Compliance appropria:tion provides funds for those activities 
of the Internal Revenue Service which are primarily responsible for 
assuring compliance with the tax laws. It also funds special law en
forcement programs assigned to the Service. 

Major programs include audit of tax returns, the appellate process, 
tax fraud and special investigations, technical rulings, legal services, 
and the Employee Plan and Exempt Organizations activities. 

The Committee is concerned with the magnitude of the reduction 
proposed by the administration for this activity. However, it is the 
view of the Committee that abuses of authority have occurred under 
activities funded by this appropriation. Durmg recent years, over 
$28 million and 1,277 positions funded from this appropriation were 
involved with Department of ,Justice strike forces and related activi-
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ties around the country. The Committee believes these resources could 
be more properly used to ensure compliance with the tax laws of the 
United States. 

u.s. SECRET SERVICE 

SALARIES AXD EXPENSES 
Appropriation, 1976------------------------------------------ 1 $114, 950, 000 
Budget estimate, 1977---------------------------------------- • 112, 650, 000 
l!ouse allovvance--------------------------------------------- 112,650,000 
Committee recommendation----------------------------------- 112, 650, 000 
Bill compared vvith : 

Appropriation, 1976-------------------------------------- --2,300,000 
Budget estimate, 1977------------------------------------ -------------
llouse allovvance-----------------~----------------------- -------------

1 Includes $9,200,000 contained in the Second Supplemental Appropriations Act, 1976. 
• Includes budget amendment of $2,400,000 t1'li.Dllmitted in H. Doc. 94-460. 

The Committee recommends concurrence with the House allowance 
and the budget estimate of $112,650,000 and 3,567 permanent person
nel positions. The recommendation is a reduction of $2,300,000 from 
the fiscal year 1976 a{>propriation. 

The recommendat10n includes $2,000,000, authorized by Public ~aw 
94-196, to permit th~ Secre:tary of the Treasu_ry to use, on a rel!fi
bursable basis and with their consent, the services, personnel, eqmp
ment and facilities of State and local governments for protection of 
foreign diplomatic missions under certain specified conditions. These 
funds are available in fiscal year 1977 for costs incurred subsequent to 
July 1, 1974, the date that Public Law 94-196 became effective. 

The U.S. Secret Service is charged with the following responsibili
ties: Protection of the President of the United States, members of 
his immediate family, the President-elect, the Vice President or other 
officer next in the order of succession to the Office of the President, the 
immediate family of the Vice President, and the Vice President-elect; 
protection of the person of a visiting head of a foreign state or foreign 
government and, at the direction of the President, other distinguished 
foreign visitors to the United States and official representatives of the 
United States performing special missions abroad; the protection of 
persons who are determined to be major Presidential or VIce Presiden
tial candidates, unless such protection is declined; the protection of the 
person of a former President a~d his wife during ~ lifetime_; the 
protection of the person of the Widow of a former Pres1dent until her 
death or remarriage, and minor children of a former President until 
they reach 16 years of age, unless such; protection _i~ decline~; the 
detection and arrest of persons engaged m counterfeitmg, forgmg or 
altering of any of the obligations or other securities of the United 
States and foreign governments; the investigation of personnel, tort 
claims, and other criminal and noncriminal matters as directed by 
the Secretary of the Treasury; the protection of the Executive Resi
dence and grounds and any building in which the White House offices 
are located; the protection of the residence of the 'Yice Presid~nt 
and grounds in the District of Columbia; the protect10n of foreign 
missions in the Washington metropolitan area and such a~eas in the 
United States, its territo~ies and P,Ossessionst as t~e Pres:deD;t ~ay 
direct on a case by case basis ; protection of forelg"D; diJ?lomatic mlSSH?ns 
located in metropolitan areas (other than the Distnct of Columbia) 
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in the United States where there are located 20 or more such missions 
headed by full-time officers, except that such protection shall be pro
vided only (a) on the basis of extraordinary protective need, (b) upon 
request of the affected metropolitan area, and (c) when the extraor
dinary protective need arises in association with a visit to or occurs 
at a permanent mission to an international organization to which the 
United States is a member or an observer mission invited to participate 
in the work of snch organization: Provided, that such protection may 
be extended at places of temporary domicile in connection with such 
a visit; and the protection of' currency and other Government obliga
tions that are contained in the Main Treasury Building and its Annex 
in Washington, D.C. 



TITLE II-UNITED STATES POSTAL SERVICE 

PAYMENT TO THE PosTAL SERVICE FuND 
Appropriation, _1976---------------------------------------- 1 $1, 7:, 416, ggg 
Budget estimate, 1977-------------------------------------- i· *00 Tit; 000 
Ilouse. allowance-------------------------------------------

1
•
766

• 170' 000 
C01mmttee recommendation--------------------------------- , , , 
Bill compared with : 

Appropriation, 1976------------------------------------ +62, 7'54, 000 
Budget estimate, 1971---------------------------------- +307, 366, 000 
Ilouse allowance--------------------------------------- ---------------

1 Includes $121,231,000 contained in the Second Supplemental Appropriations Act, 1976. 

The Committee recommends concurrence with the House allo~ance 
and the budget estimate as submitted by the U.S. Postal Service of 
$1,766,170,000. This is an increase of $307,366,000 over the budget 
estimate submitted by the President and an increase of $62,754,00_0 
over the fiscal year 1976 appropriation. The increase above the Presi
dent's budget estimate is to provide funding in support of the extended 
phasing-in period au.thox:ized by Public ~a'! 93-328. 

The recommendatiOn IS for four maJor Items as follows: 
Public service costs------------------------------------------- $920, 000, 000 
Revenue foregone from free and reduced rate maiL_____________ 484, 700, 000 
Previous nonfunded liabilities of the Post Office Department____ 54, 104, 000 
Extended phasing of full postal rates for certain mailers author-

ized by Public Law 93-328---------------------------------- 307, 366, 000 

Total ----------------•----------'----------------------- 1, 766,170, 000 
The Postal Reorganization Act (Public Law 91-375) provid~s per

manent appropriation of its o~ r~venue to. t_he Postal Se!vice. In 
addition, there are four appropnatwns reqmrmg CongressiOnal ap-
proval annually. . . 

Appropriations for public service were authonzed by Congress m 
the Postal Reorganization Act ~o prov~de f?r "~ maximu~ ~egree of 
effective and regular postal serVIces natio~'!Ide, m commumt~es where 
post offices may not be deemed self-sustammg, as elsewhere. The act 
established the public service reimbursement as an amount equal to 10 
percent of the actual appropriation for ~971: The amount requested 
and allowed is therefore $920,000,000, whiCh IS 10 percent of the 1971 
total appropriation. 

Appropriations for revenue forego;n~ are f~r that. revenue lost by 
the Postal Service as a result of proVIdmg mail serviCe to newspaper 
and magazine publishers; shippe~s of books, record~, al}d other spe
cial fourth-class mail; and certam nonprofit orgamzations at a re
duced rate. This revenue loss, which is the difference between t~e re
duced rate and the :full rate, is to be provided to the Postal Service by 
an annual appropriation by Congr~, .as sp~cified in the Postal Reor
ganization Act. The request for this Item Is $484,700,000. 

(18) 
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Appropriations. are authorize<l: by t~e Postal Reor~a~i~~~;tion Act 
for certain transitiOnal expenses mcludmg unfunded habihties of the 
former Post Office Department. Those liabilities include amounts due 
the Employees' Compensation Fund in 1975 for injuries to postal 
employees which occurred prior to July 1, 1971, and one-twelfth of 
the earned and unused annual leave balance due postal employees on 

·June 30, 1971. The amount requested for this item is $54,104,000. 
Appropriations made pursuant to Public Law 93-328 will finance 

the extended phasing-in period of full rates for certain regular rate 
mailers from 5 to 8 years, and for certain nonprofit mailers from 10 
to 16 years. Although Public Law 93-328 passed the Congress by large 
margins and was signed into law, the administration has repeatedly 
failed to include a request for funding to support the extended phas
ing-in periods. Congress has included funding for this purpose in fiscal 
years 1975 and 1976 Appropriations Acts. This has allowed the Postal 
Service to continue the lower rates for the authorized classes of mailers. 
Failure to approve these funds would require the Postal Service to 
impose substantial i11creases in postage upon the affected mailers. It is 
the view of the Committee that continued support of the extended 
phasing-in period is in the public interest. The recommendation in
cludes $307,366,000 for this purpose. 

PROVIDING POSTAL SERVICES TO UNITED STATES MILITARY FACILITIES 

Last year the GAO and the Committee on Appropriations con
ducted a comprehensive review of the stateside operations of military 
postal services. Briefly, the GAO recommended and the Senate Appro
priations Committee directed tha,.t stateside postal operations _r>er
formed by full-time milita.ry personnel be terminated and that USPS 
provide all postal services on stateside installations. The Committee 
of Conference on the 1976 DOD Appropriations bill agreed with the 
Senate recommendatio;n, and in .its report directed that the action be 
completed at the earhest practiCal time, preferably not later than 
July 1,1976. 

The Committee has been advised that the directed action has not 
been completed and that USPS and DOD have still not reached agree
ment on what specific services wilJ be provided by USPS to service
men on stateside installations. The Committee is unhappy with the 
lack of progress of the two agencies in this regard and feels that they 
are unnecessarily dragging their feet. · 

Accordingly, the Committee directs that USPS and DOD reach 
final agreement to resolve this matter within 60 days of issuance of 
this report, and that they provide the Committee with a joint report 
covering the following points : 

The statutory responsibility of USPS and DOD to perform the 
postal services now 'provided by the military postal services in the 
United States. 

If the postal agreement with DOD were terminated today, would 
not USPS be legally required to provide these services? 
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What specific services USPS will provide, and what it will no1 
provide. Special attention should be given to the full range of service! 
relating to lockboxes at Air Force installations. 

In regard to services USPS will not provide why not. 
How much will USPS charge the Defense Department for any of 

these services, and what is the legal basis for the charge~ 

REVOLVING FUND FOR ADVANCE PAYMENTS TO U.S. INTERNATIONAL AIR 
OARRIERS 

Last year, $5,000,000 was appropriated to the Postal Service for 
·the establishment and operation of a Revolving Fund pursuant to 
section 2602(c) of title 39, United States Code. During the year, the 
question arose as to whether the Postal Service would take steps under 
section 2602 (d) to recover funds advanced 12 months a,fter they have 
been advanced if the. debts for which advances were made have not 
been collected from debtor countries, or whether it would exercise its 
discretion to allow the advances to remain outstanding for a longer 
period. 

The Postal Service was urged to extend the period to two years, and 
the Postal Service agreed to do so. We believe that such an extension 
would be appropriate under present circumstances, since the normal 
collection of some debts by the Postal Service and the Department of 
State can take more than 12 months. Recovery. of the funds after 2 
years may be appropriate, however, depending on the status of col
lections of such accounts at that time. 

r• 

TITLE III-EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

CoMPENSATION OF THE PRESIDENT 

Appropriation, 1976----------------------------------------------- $250,000 
Budget estimate, 1977------------------------------------------- 200, 000 
llonse all~ance-------------~------------------------------------ 250,000 
Committee recommendation---------------------------------------- 200, 000 
Bill COtllpared with : 

~ppropriation,1976-------------------------------------------- --------
Budget estimate, 1977 ---•------------------------------------- --------
!louse allowance---------------------------------------------- --------

The Committee recommends concurrence with the budget estimate, 
. the fiscal year 1976 appropriation, and the House allowance of $250,-
000 for compensation of the President. This appropriation includes 
$200,000 for the salary and $50,000 for the expense allowance of the 
President, as authorized by 3 U.S.C. 102. 

CouNCIL oF EcoNoMic ADVISERS 

SALARIES AND EXPENSES 
· ~ppropriation, 1976-------------------------------------------- 1 $1,621,000 Budget estimate, 1977 ___ .;. __________________ .;.___________________ 1, 718, 000 

llouse allovvance----------------------------------------------- 1,718,000 
Committee recommendation-----------·-------------------------- 1, 718, 000 
Blll compared with: 

~ppropriation, 1976----------------------------------------- +97, 000 
Budget estimate, 1977-------------------------------------- ----------
!louse allovvance---------------------~--------------------- -----------

•Includes $21,000 contained in the Second Supplemental Appropriations Aet, 1976. 

The Committee recommends concurrence with the House allowance 
and the budget estimate o,f $1,718,000 and 40 permanent personnel 
P.ositions. Th~ recommendation is an increase of $97,000 and a reduc
tiOn of 6 pos~t10ns from t'!te fisca:I year 1976 appropriation. 
T~e Cou~cil of Economic A~VIsers analyzes the national economy 

and Its various segments; adVIses the President on economic devel
opme~ts; recommends ~olicies for economic growth and stability· 
appraises eco~omi? programs. and policies of the Federal Govern: 
ment; and assists m preparation of the annual Economic Report of 
the President to the Congress. 

CoUNCIL ON INTERNATIONAL EcoNOMIC PoLICY 

SALARIES AND EXPENSES 
~~roprlation, 1916--------------------------------------------- $1,650,000 
Ilu get~~te,1977-------------------------------------------- 1,466,000 consei ~vvance ________________________________________________ 1,450,000 
nr~~~par~~~~dation ______________________________________ 1,450,000 

~~ropriation, 1976----------------------------------------- --200,000 
Fin getestiiOate,1977---------------------------------------- --16,000 

ouse allovvance-------------------------------------------- ----------
{21) 



The Committee recommends concurrence with the House allowance 
of $1,450,000 and 21 permanent personnel positions. The recommen
dation is a reduction of $200,000 and 8 positions below the fiscal year 
1976 appropriation and a reduction of $16,000 below the budget 
estimate. 

The Council provides advice to the President on international eco
nomic issues, assists him in achieving consistency between interna
tional and domestic economic policy, and maintains close coordination 
of international economic policy with basic foreign policy objectives. 

The Council is chaired by the Chairman of the Economic Policy 
Board and is composed of key Cabinet level and Executive Office 
officials. The President designates additional members as he deems 
appropriate. 

CoUNCIL oN WAGE AND PRicE STABILITY 

SALARIES AND EXPENSES 
Appropriation, 1976--------------------------------------------

1
$1, 589, 000 

Budget estimate, 1977------------------------------------------- 1,607,000 
llouse allovvance----------------------------------------------- 1,607,000 
Committee recommendation------------------------------------- 1, 607, 000 
Bill compared vvith: 

Appropriation, 1976---------------------------------------- 4-18,000 
Budgetestlmate,1971--------------------------------------- -----------
llouse allovvance------------------------------------------- -----------

1 Includes $39,000 contained in the Second Supplemental Approprlatlofls Act. 1976. 

The Committee recommends concurrence with the House allowance 
and the budget estimate of $1,607,000 and 44 permanent personnel 
positions. The recommendation is an increase of $18,000 above the fis
cal year 1976 appropriation. 

The Council on Wage and Price Stability, established by the Presi
dent, was authorized by the Council on Wage and Price Stability Act 
of 1974 (Public Law 93-387). The Council reflects the continuing 
concern of the Federal Government with the rate of inflation in the 
economy as a whole and the special economic problems of various sec
tors of the economy. The Council monitors wage and price increases in 
the private sector, conducts special analyses and holds public hearings 
on the inflationary problems m various sectors of the economy, reviews 
and appraises various policies and practices of the Federal Govern
ment which may contribute to inflation, makes recommendations for 
increasing productivity and other actions to reduce inflationary pres
sures, and reports quarterly to the President and the Congress. 

DoMESTic CoUNCIL 

SALARIES AND EXPENSES 
Appropriation, 1976-------------------------------------------- 1 $1,646,000 
Budget estimate, 1977----------------------------------------,- 1, 700, 000 
Elouse allovvance----------------------------------------------- -----------
Committee recommendation------------------------------------ 1, 700, 000 
Bill compared vvith : 

Appropriation, 1976---------------------------------------- ,_54,000 
Budgetestirnate,1977--------------------------------------- -----------
llouse allovvance------------------------------------------- +1, 700,000 

1 Includes $36,000 contained In the Second Supplemental Appropriations Act. 1976. 

' . 

The Committee recommends concurrence with the budget estimate 
of $1,700,000 and 40 permanent personnel positions. The recommenda
tion is an increase of $54,000 above the fiscal year 1976 appropriation. 
The House, by a floor amendment, denied funding for the Domestic 
Council as the authorizing legislation is currently pending in the 
Congress. 

The Domestic Council advises and assists the President in the for
mulation and coordination of national domestic policy and on inter
governmental relations between Federal, State, and local governments. 

UNANTICIPATED NEEDS 
ilppropriation, 1976--------------------------------------------- $1,000,000 
Budget estimate, 1977------------------------------------------- 1, 000, 000 
Ilouse allovvance----------------------------------------------- __________ _ 
Committee recommendation------------------------------------- 1, 000, 000 
Bill compared vvith : 

Appropriation, 1976----------------------------------------- ----------
Budget estimate, 1977-------------------------------------- ----------
llouse allovvance------------------------------------------- +1, 000,000 

The Committee recommends concurrence with the budget estimate, 
and the fiscal year 1976 appropriation of $1,000,000. No permanent 
positions are funded from this appropriation. The House, by a floor 
a.mendment, denied funding for the Unanticipated Needs appropria
tion as the authorizing legislation is currently pending in the 
Congress. 
. The funding will provide the President with the capability to meet 

unanticipated needs for emergencies relating to the national interest, 
security, o!' defense, .and to pay administrative expenses, including 
personnel, mcurred With respect thereto. 

ExECUTIVE RESIDENCE 

OPERATING EXPENSES 
Appropriation, 1976-------------------------------------------- 1 $1,902,000 ' 
Budget estimate, 1971------------------------------------------ 2, 095,000 IIouse allovvance _______________________________________________ -----------

C.ommittee recommendation--------------------------~---------- 2, 095, 000 
Bill compared vvith : 

Appropriation, 1976----------------------------------------- 4-193,000 
Budget estimate, 1977--------------------------------------- -----------Elouse allovvance ___________________________________________ 4-2, 095, 000 

1 Incllides $76,000 contained ln the Second Supplemental Appropriations Act, 1971!. 

The Committee recommends concurrence with the budget estimate 
of $2,095,000 and 86 permanent personnel positions. This is an increase 
of $193,000 over the fiscal year 1976 appropriation. The House, by a 
flo?r ~mendment, denied funding for the Executive Residence appro
pnahon as the authorizing legislation is currently pending in the 
Congress. 

These funds. provide for the care, maintenance and day-to-day 
operation of the Executive Residence. 



OFFICIAL RESIDENCE OF THE VICE PRESIDENT 

OPERATING EXPENSES 

~ppropriation, 1976---------------------------------------------- $274,000 
Budget estimate, 1977-------------------------------------------- 61, 000 
House allowance------------------------------------------------- ---------
Committee recommendation_______________________________________ 61, 000 
Bill compared with : 

~ppropriation, 1976------------------------------------------- -213, 000 
Budget estbnate, 1977---------------------------------------- --------
House allowance--------------------------------------------- +61, 000 

The Committee recommends concurrence with the budget estimate 
of $61,000. This is a reduction of $213,000 from the fiscal year 1976 
appropriation. No permanent personnel positions are funded from 
this appropriation. The House, by a floor amendment, denied funding 
for the Official Residence of the Vice President appropriation as the 
authorizing legislation is currently pending in the CongTess. 

These funds provide for purchase, lease, and operation of equipment, 
furnishings, improvements, alterations, maintenance, repairs, services, 
and other provisions as may be required under the supervision of the 
Vice President to enable him to l?erform and discharge appropriately 
the duties, functions, and obligatiOns asociated with his office. Person
nel assigned to perform services at the Residence are funded by the 
Department of the Navy. 

NATIONAL SECURITY CouNCIL 

SALARIES AND EXPENSES 

~ppropriation, 1976 ----------------------------------.:. _________ 1 $3, 052, 000 
Budget estimate, 1977------------------------------------------ 3,210,000 
House allowance----------------------------------------------- 3, 210, 000 
Committee recommendation_____________________________________ 3, 210, 000 
Bill compared with : 

~ppropriation, 1976 ---------------------------------------- +158, 000 
Budget estimate, 1977-------------------------------------- -----------
House allowance------------------------------------------- -----------

1 Includes $72,000 contained in the Second Supplemental Appropriations Act, 1976. 

The Committee recommends concurrence with the House allowance 
and the budget estimate of $3,210,000 and 70 permanent personnel 
positions. This is an increase of $158,000 and a reduction of two posi
tions from the fiscal year 1976 appropriation. 

The National Security Council advises the President regarding 
national security policies and provides staff services for policy co
ordination activities. 

OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

SALARIES AND EXPENSES 

~ppropriation, 1976 -------------------------------------------- $24, 250, 000 
Budget estimate, 1977------------------------------------------ 25, 800,000 
House allowance----------------------------------------------- 25,500,000 
Committee recommendation ------------------------------------ 25, 300, 000 
Bill compared with : 

~ppropriation, 197~---------------------------------------- +1,050,000 
Budget estimate, 1977-------------------------------------- -500, 000 
House allowance------------------------------------------- -200, 000 

'I 

The Committee recommends an approprration of $25,300,000 and 
650 permanent personnel positions. This is a reduction of $500,000 
from the budget estimate and $200,000 from the House allowance. The 
recommendation is an increase of $1,050,000 and a reduction of 31 
permanent personnel positions from the fiscal year 1976 level of 
activity. 

The Office of Management and Budget assists the President in the 
discharge_ .o.f his budgetary, management, and other executive 
responsibihties. 

OFFICE oF FEDERAL PROCUREMENT PoLICY 

SALARIES AND EXPENSES 

~ppropriation, 1976---------------------------------------------- 1 $754, 000 
Budget estimate, 1977-------------------------------------------- 1, 627, 000 
House allowance------------------------------------------------- 1, 627, 000 
Committee recommendation--------------------------------------- 1, 627, 000 
Bill compared with : 

~ppropriation, 1976 ------------------------------------------ +873, 000 
Budget estimate, 1977--------------------------------------- ---------' 
House allowance--------------------------------------------- -------,--

1 Includes $24,000 contained in the Second Supplemental Appropriations Act, 1976. 

The Committee recommends concurrence with the House allowance 
and the budget estimate of $1,627,000 ·and 27 permanent positions. 
The recommendation is an increase of $873,000 and five permanent 
positions ·above the fiscal year 1976 appropriation. 

·The Office of Federal Procurement Policy is responsible for pro
moting economy, efficiency, and effectiveness in the procurement of 
property and services by and for the executive branch. The Office was 
established in accordance with Public Law 93-400 in January 1975 to 
provide leadership, guidance, and . direction to improve the procure
ment policies ,and regulations employed in the acquisition of goods, 
services, and facilities by the executive branch. 

OFFICE oF TELECOMMUNICATIONS PoLICY 

SALARIES AND EXPENSES 

~ppropriation, 1976---------------------------------------------$8,500,000 
Budget estimate, 1977------------------------------------------- 8, 206, 000 · 
House allowance----------------------------------------------- 8,206,000 
Committee recommendation ------------------------------------- 8, 206, 000 
Bill compared with : 

~ppropriation, 1976 ----------------------------------------- -294, 000 
Budget estimate, 1977--------------------------------------- ----------
llouse allowance ------------------------------------------- ----------

The Committee recommends concurrence with the House allowance 
and the budget estimate of $8,206,000 and 41 permanent personnel 
positions. The recommendation is a reduction of $294,000 and seven 
positions below the fiscal year 1976 appropriation. 

The Office of Telecommunications Pohcy has three essential respon
sibilities: ( 1) to serve as the President's principal adviser on telecom
munications policy; (2) to formulate policies and coordinate opera
tions for the Federal Government's own vast communications systems; 
and (3) to take part in discussions on communications policy with 



Congress and the Federal Communications Commission. The Office, 
created by Reorganization Plan No. 1 of 1970, is also responsible for 
the coordination of all governmental communications activities and 
the .Planning and management of the Federal Government's use of the 
radw frequency spectrum. 

SPECIAL AssiSTANCE TO THE PRESIDENT 

SALARIES AND EXPENSFAS 
Appropriation, l976 -------------------------------------------- 1 $1, 001, 000 
Budget estimate, 1977------------------------------------------ 1, 246, 000 Ilouse allovvance ______________________________________________ _ 

Committee recommendation ------------------------------------ 1, 246, 000 
Bill compared with : 

Appropriations, 1976 --------------------------------------- +245, 000 
Budget estimate, 1977-------------------------------------- ----------
Ilouse allovvance------------------------------------------- +1, 246, 000 

1 Includes $23,000 contained In the Second Supplemental Appropriations Act, 1976. 

The committee recommends concurrence with the budget estimate of 
$1,246,000 and 30 permanent personnel positions. The recommendation 
is an increase of $245,000 above the fiscal year 1976 appropriation. 
The House, by a floor amendment, denied funding for the Special 
Assistance to the President appropriation as the authorizing legisla
tion is pending in the Congress. 

This apJ?ropriation provides funding for personnel to assist the Vice 
President m his responsibilities assigned by the President and by vari
ous statutes relating to his position in the executive branch. A separate 
staff assists the Vice President for those functions assigned him as 
President of the Senate. The latter stnff is funded under the Legislative 
Appropriations Act. 

THE WHITE HousE OFFICE 

SALARIES AND EXPENSES 
Appropriation, 1976-------------------------------------------- $16,763,000 
Budget estimate, 1977----------------------------------------- 16, 530,000 
House allovvance --------------------------------------------- ------------
Committee recommendation ----------------------------------- 16, 530, 000 
Bill compared vvith: 

Appropriation, 1976---------------------------------------- --233,000 
Budget estimate, 1977------------------------------------- --------.,---
IJouse allovvance ----------------------------------------- 1-16,530;ooo 

The Committee recommends concurrence with the budget estimate 
of $16,530,000 and 485 permanent personnel positions. This is a reduc
tion of $233,000 and 15 permanent positions from the fiscal year 1976 
appropriation. The House, by a floor amendment, denied funding for 
the White House Office appropriation as the authorizing legislation is 
pending in the Congress. 

These funds provide staff support for the President and administrn
tive services for the ·white House Office. 

'' 

TITLE IV-INDEPENDENT AGENCIES 

ADMINISTRATIVE CoNFERENCE oF THE UNITED STATES 

SALARIES AND EXPENSES 
Appropriation, 1976------------------------------------------------ $785, 000 
Budget estimate, 1971--------------------------------------------- 880, 000 
IJouse allovvance__________________________________________________ 880,000 
Committee recommendation________________________________________ 880, 000 
Bill compared with : 

Appropriation, 1976-------------------------------------------- +95, 000 
Budget estimate, 1977------------------------------------------ _______ _ 
IJouse allovvance----------------------------------------------- --------

The Committee recommends concurrence with the House allowance 
and the budget estimate of $880,000 and 16 permanent personnel posi
tions. The recommendation is an increase of $95,000 over the fiscal 
year 1976 ropriation. 

The Co nee, established pursuant to 5 U.S.C. 571, et seq., is 
authorized on a permanent basis to assist the President, the Congress, 
the administrative agencies, and executive departments in improving 
existing administrative procedure. It is responsible for conducting 
studies of the efficiency, adequacy, and fairness of present procedures 
by which the Federal administrative agencies and executive depart
ments determine the rights, privileges, and obligations of private per
sons. The 91-member Conference is composed of top-level Government 
officials and persons of national reputation in administrative law 
drawn from the private sector. 

~t\.DVISORY CoMMITTEE oN FEDERAL PAY 

SALARIES AND EXPENSES 
Appropriation, 1976------------------------------------------------ $185,000 
Budget estimate, 215, 000 
Ilouse allowance-------------------------------------------------- 215, 000 
Committee recommendation________________________________________ 215,000 
Bill compared with : 

Appropriation, 1976------------------------------------------- +80, 000 
Budget estimate, 1977 ---------------------------------------'--- --------!louse allowance _______________________________________________ --------

The Committee recommends concurrence with the House allowance 
and the budget estimate of $215,000 and one permanent personnel posi
tion. The recommendation is an increase of $80,000 above the fiscal 
year 1976 appropriation. 

The Advisory Committee on Federal Pay was appointed in accord
ance with the Federal Pay Comparability Act of 1970. The Committee 
assists the President in carrying out the policy of comparability in pay 
between major Federal statutory pay systems and private enterprise 
and also to preserve pay variances in keeping with work and perform-
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ance distinctions. In carrying out this responsibility, the Committee is 
charged with reviewing the annual report of the President's Pay 
Agent and considering the recommendations of representatives of Fed
eral employees and other officials of the Federal Government. The 
Committee reports its findings and recommendations in an annual re
port to the President. 

ADVISORY CoMMissioN oN INTERGOVERNMENTAL RELATIONS 

SALARIES AND EXPENSES 
Appropriation, 1976---------------------------------------------- $1,200,000 
Budget estimate, 1977------------------------------------------- 1,402,000 
House allowance------------------------------------------------ 1, 200, 000 
Committee recommendation-------------------------------------- 1, 402, 000 
Bill compared with : 

Appropriation, 1976----------------------------------------- 1r202,000 
Budget estimate, 1977--------------------------------------- ---------
House allowance-------------------------------------------- 1r202,000 

The Committee recommends concurrence with the budget estimate 
of $1,402,000. The recommendation is an increase of $202,000 above 
the House allowance and the fiscal year 1976 appropriation. . 

The House reduction is based on the desire for the States to In
crease their share of the contribution toward support of the Ad
visory Commission. In recent years, the States have contributed only 
$2,000 per year. The Committee understands discussions are underway 
to increase this contribution to $100,00'} by fiscal year 1979. The Com
mission was advised of the Committee position in the report on the 
fiscal year 1976 appropriation and is encouraged to obta.in additional 
support from the States. 

The Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations is an in
dependent bipartisan body which attempts to identify and analyze the 
causes of intergovernmental conflicts, and recommends ways of 
strengthening and. imJ?roving the America:n federal system. !'he 26-
member CommissiOn mcludes representatives of the executive and 
legislative branches of all levels of government-Federal, State, and 
local-as well as representatives of the general public. 

The Commission and its staff examine Federal and State programs 
having an intergovernmental aspect. Proposed legislation is rev~e~ed 
to determine its overall effect on the federal system. The CommissiOn 
also identifies emerging problems of Federal-State-local relations. 

CIVIL SERVICE CoMMISSION 

SUMMARY 
n•root 

appropriation 
Appropriation, 1976------------------------ 1 $1, 979, 665, 000 
Budget estimate, 1977---------------------- 8, 440,692,000 
Elouse allovvance__________________________ 8,445,692,000 
Committee recommendation_________________ 8, 440, 692, 000 
Bill compared with : 

Appropriation, 1976-------------------- +1, 461, 027, 000 
Budget estimate, 1977------------------ --------------
House allowance_______________________ -5, 000, 000 

By transfer trom 
trust funds 

• ( $21, 388, 000) 
(24,865,000) 
(24,865,000) 
(24,365,000) 

<+2,977,000) 

1 Includes $2 376 000 contained In the Second Supplemental Appropriations Act, 1976. 
• Includes the transfer from trust funds of $545,000 contained In the Second Supple

mental Appropriations Act, 1976. 

r ' 

The Committee recommends a direct appropriation of $3,440,692,-
000 and the transfer from trust funds of $24,365,000. The direct ap
propriation is the same as the budget estimate, an increase of $1,461,-
027,000 above the fiscal year 1976 appropriation, and a reduction of 
$5,000,000 belovv th~ H.ouse allowance: . . . . . 

Specific appropriatiOns for the Civil Service CommiSSIOn are dis
cussed under their respective titles. 

SALARIES AND EXPENSES 
Direct 

appr6priation 
Alppropriation, 1976--------------------------- 1 $97,538,000 
Budget estimate, 1977------------------------- 102, 828, 000 
Ilouse allovvance------------------------------ 102,828,000 
Committee recommendation-------------------- 102, 828, 000 
Bill compared with: 

Appropriation, 1976-"---------------------- +4, 795, 000 
Budget estimate, 1977--------------------- ------------
House allowance-------------------------- ------------

By transfer trom 
trust funds 

• ($21, 888, 000) 
(24, 865, 000) 
(24, 865, 000) 
( 24, 865, 000) 

( +2, 977, 000) 

1 Includes $2,333,000 contained In the Second Supplemental Appropriations Act, 1976. 
~Includes the transfer from tr.ust funds of $545,000 contained In the Second Supple· 

mental Appropriations Act, 1976. 

The Committee recommends concurrence vvith the House allowance 
and the budget estimate of $102,328,000 and 4,276 permanent per
sonnel positions. In addition, the Committee re.commends the trans
fer from trust funds of $24,365,000 to provide reimbursement for Civil 
Service personnel administering the retirement and health benefits 
pro~rams. The recommendations are an increase of $4,795,000 and 58 
positions above the fiscal year 1976 direct appropriation and $2,977,000 
transferred from the trust funds. 

The primary purpose of the Civil Service Commission is to assure 
and assist in providing a merit work force in the Federal service. This 
consists of keeping personnel policies current; staffing for Federal 
employment; assuring fitness and suitability in Federal employment; 
and improving personnel and management. The Commission also ad
ministers retirement, group life insurance, and health benefits pro-
grams for Federal employees. . 

GOVERNMENT PAYMENT FOR ANNUITANTS, EMPLOYEES HEALTH BENEFITS 

Appropriation, 1976------------------------------------------- 1 $847, 969, 000 
Budget estimate, 1977---------------------------------------- 451, 844, 000 
llouse allovvance_____________________________________________ 451,844,000 
Committee recommendation----------------------------------- 451, 844, 000 
Bill compared with: 

1lppropriation, 1976--------------------------------------- ,_108,875,000 
Budget estimate, 1977------------------------------------- -------------
llouse allovvance----------------------------------------- -------------

1 Includes $9,319,000 contained In the Second Supplemental Appropriations Act, 1976. 

~ The Committee recommends concurrence with the House allowance 
and the budget estimate of $451,844,000. The recommendation is an 
increase of $103,875,000 above the fiscal year 1976 appropriation. No 
permanent personnel positions are funded from this appropriation. 

This appropriation covers (1) the Government's share of the cost 
of health insurance for certain annuitants as defined in sections 8901 
and 8906 of title 5, United States Code; (2) the Government's share of 
the cost of health insurance for other annuitants (who were retired 
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when the Federal Employees Health Benefits law became effective), 
as defined in the Retired Federal Employees Health Benefits Act of 
196~; and ( 3) the Government's contribution for payment of adminis
trative expenses incurred by the Civil Service Commission in adminis
tration of the act. 

PAYMENT TO CIVIL SERVICE RETIREMENT AND DISABILITY FUND 

llppropriatlon, 1976----------------------------------------- 1 $1,517,865,000 
Budget estimate; 1977--------------------------------------- 2, 874, 955, 000 
IIouse allovvance------------------------------------------- 2,874,955,000 
Committee recommendation_________________________________ 2, 874, 9515,000 
Bill compared vvith: 

llppropriation, 1976------------------------------------- 1-1,357,090,000 
Budget estimate, 1977 ----------------·------------------ ---------------
Fiduse allovvance--------------------------------------- ---------------

1 Includes $236,895,000 contained in the Second Supplemental Appropriations Act, 1976. 

The Committee recommends concurrence with the House allowance 
and the budget estimate of $2,874,955,000. This is an increase of $1,357,-
090,000 above the fiscal year 1976 appropriation. No permanent person
nel positions are funded from this appropriation. 
T~e Civil Service Retirement Amendments of 1969 provide for pros

pective financing of current year's costs of the unfunded liability cre
ated since enactment on October 20, 1969. Any statute which authorizes 
( 1) new or liberalized benefits, ( 2) extension of retirement coverage, 
or (3) increases in pay is deemed to authorize appropriations to the 
fund to finance the unfunded liability created by such statute. Also, 
for pre-1969 .liabilities the Secretary of the Treasury is required to 
make annual payments from general revenues into the Retirement 
Fund on the basis of a. sliding scale of pereentages of an amount equiv
a~ent to: (1) interest on the unfunded liability, and (2) annuity 
disbursements attributable to military service. The Civil Service 
Commission, at the end of each year, beginning in 1971, notifies the 
Secretary of the Treasury of the amount of payment to be made to the 
Retirement Fund and reports such sums to the President and the Con
gress. The required percentage of the total amount for 1975 is 50 per-
cent and for 1976, 60 percent of such amount. · 

The requested funds will be used to make mandatory pa.yments to 
the Civil Service Retirement and Disability Fund to cover the un
funded liability created by increased pay rates and retirement bene-
fits coverage. · 

FEDERAL LABOR RELATIONS CouNCIL 

SALARIES AND EXPENSES 

llppropriation, 1976 ------------------------------------------- 1 $1, 298, 000 
Budget estimate, 1977------------------------------------------- 1, 565, 000 
IIouse allovvance ---------------------------------------------- 1,565,000 
Committee Recommendation ------------------------------------ 1, 565, 000 
Bill compared vvith : 

Jlppropriation, 1976 --------------------------------------- 1-267, 000 
Budget estimate, 1977-------------------------------------- -----------
Fiouse allovvance------------------------------------------- -----------

1 Includes $43,000 contained in the Second Supplemental Appropriations Act, 1976. 

The Committee recommends concurrence with the House allowance 
and the budget estimate of $1,565,000 and 53 permanent personnel po-

II 
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sitions. This is an increase of $267,000 and eight permanent positions 
above the fiscal year 1976level of activity. 

The Committee notes the workload of the Council continues to in
crease. Processed appeals are projected to increase to 11 755 in fiscal 
year 1977. The actual number· of appeals processed duridg fiscal year 
1975 were 9,049. 

The Federal Labor Relations Council was established by Executive 
Order 11491 as a ~entr:;tl authority to administer and interpret labor
managemen~ relatiOns .m the Federal service, decide major policy is
sues, prescribe regulatwns and make recommendations to the Presi
dent for improving the !ederal Labor Management Relations pro
gram. The Federal Services Impasses Panel, an agency within the 
Council, considers impasses to final settlement. 

INTERGOVERN1MENTAL PERSONNEL ASSISTANCE 

Jlppropriation, 1976 ------------------------------------------- $15,000,000 
Budget estimate, 1977------------------------------------------ 10, 000, 000 
IIouse allovvance ---------------------------------------------- 15,000,000 
Committee recommendation ------------------------------------ 10, 000, 000 
Bill compared vvith : 

Jlppropriation, 1976 --------------------------------------- --5,000,000 
Budget estimate, 1977-------------------------------------- ----------
Fiouse allovvance ------------------------------------------ --5,000,000 

The Committee recommends an appropriation of $10,000,000 for 
g:rants u~d~r the Intergovernmental Person~el Assistance appropria
tion. This IS the amount of the budget estimate but a reduction of 
$5,?09,000 from the House allowance and the fiscal year 1976 level of 
ac~IV~ty. No permanent personnel positions are funded by this appro
pnatwn. 

The budget estimate for ~his appropriation ~as reduced by $5,000,-
000 below the level funde~ m recent y~ars. This was one of many im
portant programs for whwh the President recommended reductions 
T~e. Committe~ pos~tio_n, wherever possible, is to appropriate th~ 
mmim~m fundmg withm the request of the President. Therefore, the 
C?mm1tte~ reluctantly concurs with the budget estimate. The Com
mittee beheves that these grants have been extremely beneficial to 
State and local governments and the reduction is not the result of 
dissatisfaction ~it? the act~ vi ties funded by the grants. 

The appropriatiOn provides Federal grants, authorized by the In
tergovernmental Personnel Act of 1970, to improve and strengthen 
the personnel and manpower programs in State and local govern
ments. 

CoMMISSION ON ExECUTIVE, LEGISLATIVE AND JuDICIAL SALARIES 

SALARIES AND EXPENSES 

Jlppropriation, 1976 ---------------------------------------------- --------
Budget estimate, 1977---------------------------- __ 

Flouse allovvance -------------------------------=--==========---Committee recommendation Bill compared with: --------------------------------------

$100,000 
100,000 
100,000 

Jlppropriation, 1976 ----------------------------------------- 1-100 000 

ii~~!!ta~~~~~-~~~======================================== ========= 
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The Committee recommends concurrence with the House allowance 
and the budget estimate of $100,000 and 6 permanent personnel posi
tions. No funds were appropriated for fiscal year 1976. 

The Commission was established under section 225 of the Postal 
Revenue and Federal Salary Act of 1967 to revit;w and recommend 
to the President at 4-year intervals the appropnate ~a:y levels for 
upper level positions in the executive, legislative, and judicial branches 
of the Federal Government. 

CoMlnssroN ON THE REVIEW oF THE NATIONAL PoucY TowARD 

GAMBLING 

SAJ,ARIES AND EXPENSES 

Appropriation, 1976----------------------------------------------
Budget estimate, 1977---------------------------------------------
House allowance-------------------------------------------------

$745,000 
265,000 
265,000 
265,000 Committee recommendation--------------------------------------

Bill compared with : 
Appropriation, 1976------------------------------------------- -480,000 
Budget estimate, 1977----------------------------------------- ---------
House allowance--------------------------------------------- ----~----

The Committee recommends concurrence with the House allowam;e 
and the budget estimate !:rf $~65,000 an~ 20 permanent personnel posi
tions. The recommendatiOn IS a reduction of $480,000 from the fiscal 
year 1976level of activity. . . ~ 

The Commission, established pursuant to Pubhc Law 91-4:>2, was 
mandated, on a tempor~ry bas~s, to review e.x~stin15 State 9;nd Federal 
gambling · ation wtth a vtew to appra1smg 1ts effectiveness and 
recommen policy and practice changes as deemed necessary. 
Con~ress is to receive the final report by Qctober 19~6 ~nd t~e Com
missiOn will expire 60 days thereafter. Thts appropriatiOn will fund 
the salaries of the assigned personnel and termination expenses of the 
Commission. 

CoMIIHTTEE FOR PuRCHASE FRoM THE BLIND AND OTHER 
SEVERELY HANDICAPPED 

SALARIES AND EXPENSES 

.~ppropriation, 1976---------------------------------------------- '$261,000 
Budget estimate, 1977--------------------------------------------- 316, 000 
House allowance------------------------------------------------- 316, 000 
Committee recommendation_______________________________________ 316, 000 
Bill compared with : 

Appropriation, 1976------------------------------------------- 1-55,000 
Budget estimate, 1977-----------------------------------------
House allowance---------------------------------------------

1 Includes $6,000 contained in the Second Supplemental Appropriations Act, 1976. 

The Committee recommends concurrence with the House al1owan~e 
and the budget estimate of $316,000 and 10 permanent personne.l posi
tions. The recommendation is an increase of $55,000 and two add1honal 
permanent positions. . _, 

The Committee for Purchase from the Bhnd and Other Severely 
Handicapped determines which commodities and services are suitable 
for procurement by the Government fro~1 qualified no.t:profit agencies 
serving the blind and other severely handiCapped; publishes a procure-
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ment list of such commodities and services; and determines the fair 
market price for commodities and services on the procurement list. 
The staff supervises the selection and assignment of new com:modities 
and services, assists in establisbing prices and reviewing price changes, 
and verifies the qualifications and monitors the performance of 
workshops. 

FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION 

SALARIES AND EXPENSES · 

Appropriation, 1976--------------------------------------------
Budget estimate, 
House allowance--------------------------------·---------------Committee recommendation _____________________ ;. ______________ _ 
Bill compared with : 

$5,000,000 
6,950,000 
6,000,000 
6,000,000 

Appropriation, 1976----------------------------------------- 1-1,000,000 Budget estimate, 1977 ____ ..;__________________________________ -950, 000 
Ilouse allovvance------------------------------------------- -----------

The Committee recommends concurrence with the House allowance 
of $6,000,000 and 197 permanent personnel positions. This is a reduc
tion of $950,000 below the budget estimate and an increase of $1,000,000 
and 37 permanent personnel positions over the fiscal year 1976 
appropriation. 

The Commission was originally established pursuant to Public Law 
93-443 to administer, enforce and monitor compliance with the 
Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971; provisions of the criminal 
code relating to campaign financing; portions of the Presidential 
conventions, primaries and general elections; and oth~r miscellaneous 
provisions covering Federal elections. 

The Supreme Court ruled that certain activities of the Commission 
were unconstitutional. Public Law 94-283 provides new legislative 
authorization for the Commission. 

GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION 

SUMMARY 

llppropriation, 1976.----------------------------------------- 1 $359,34~000 
Budget estimate, 1977---------------------------------------- 348,128,000 
llouse allovvance--------------------------------------------- 332,588,000 
Committee recommendation----------------------------------- 332, 588, 000 
Bill compared with : 

Appropriation, 1976-------------------------------------- --26,753,000 
Budget estimate, 1977------------------------------------ --10, 540, 000 
House allovvance--------.,.-------------------------------- -------------

1 Includes $3,266,000 contained in the Second Supplemental Appropriations Act, 1976. 

The Committee recommends concurrence with the House allowance 
of $332,588,000. This is a reduction of $26,753,000 below the fiscal 
year 1976 appropriation and $10,540,000 below the budget estimate. 

A number of organizational realignments have occurred in GSA. 
These realignments have not required an increase in the total budget 
authority but offsetting adjustments are required in the various In

dividual appropriations involved. 
The Equal Employment Opportunity activity within the Office of 

Civil Rights in both the central office and the regions was transferred 
to the Office of Administration. Similarly, the Contract Compliance 
activities within that office were transferred to the Office of General 



CounsEll. The Office of Presidential Materials was transferred to t~e 
National Archives and Records Service, and the Office of Stock:rnle 
Disposal was transferred to the Federal Preparedness ~gency. Th_e 
Office of the Assistant Administrator was abolished and 1ts responsi
bilities spread to vai1-ous functional ~rea;s. 

A schedule reflectmg the reorgaruzatwn follows: 

GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION, FISCAl YEAR 1977 BUDGET AUTHORITY REFLECTING REALIGNMENT OF 
EXISTING FUNCTIONS 

[In thousands! 

Operating expenses, disposal of real property ••••••• 
OE, Fed~ral Supply Service •• ----------.-----------
OE, National Arch1ve.s and Records Service ________ _ 
Records declassification ______ •••• ----------------
OE Automated Date and Telecommunications Serv-

iCe __ ~- __ --------------~----~----------------
S & E Administrative & Stall Support Service _____ _ 

Administration •••• --------------------------
Legal Services.. ____ •• ----------------------
Board of Contract Appeals •••• ---------------

S t: E General Mana~ement & Agency Operations. __ 
Executive Direction •• __ •• ______ --------------
Audits ••• -------- •• ------------------------
Civil Rights _________ --------------.---------

(Contract Compliance) ••••• ---------- ___ _ 
(EEO)------------ -------------- ---- ----

Federal Preparedness AgencY-------------------
Expenses, OPA .•• ------------------ ------------
1 ndian Trust Accounting_-----------------------
Former Presidents. __ ••. -- •• -------------------
Presidential Transition ••••• ---------------- •• ----

Personnel Transfer Presidential Fiscal year 
President's central- Office of materials 1977 budget 

budget ization Civil Rights transfer adjusted 

1~: if~ -----:..:;54L===================:::: 1~~: ~~ 
64,439 -360 +$140 64, 219 

1, 410 ------------------------------------- 1, 410 

7, 651 -176 ------------ ------------ 7, 475 
(65, 170) <+1, 169) (+$5,880) ----------- (6721,'8421f) 
59,480 +1,169 +1,200 
5, 223 +4, 6llO . 9, 903 

(12 ~~> --------· -----p;~ssor··--F14o> (6, :!~> 
3: 6&6 ________________________ -140 ~· M~ 

~· ~g -------------- --:..:s: ssiC ==== ======-. ____ -~-- __ 
(4: 680~== ========== { +4, 680~ -------- -- -- ---- --------

~~I ~=~~~~-~~~=~'·~ :~ -----~~c--~~:~~ 
343, 128 0 0 0 343, 128 TotaL.------~- __ •• ____ ---- __ ---- .. -----

------------------------------
Standard Level Use1' Charge (SLUO) qalculation.-Eff~tive with 

the beginning of fiscal year 1978 SLUC will be based on Fair Annual 
Rental (FAR) appraisals of all GSA controlled buildings. GSA 
currently is conducting such appraisals to be completed by July 1, 
1976. In September 1976, GSA will provide agencies with a. SLUC 
budget estimate for fiscal year 1978 based on the FAR appraisal sys
tem. The FAR appraisal system has several advantages over the 
present systen:t .for comput~ng. ~ntal charge:>: ( 1) th~ FAR. sy~te~ 
improves pre~lSlon.because md1v~d~al rates will recogm~e a bu.lldmg s 
location and 1ts untque characteristiC .. <>; the present quality ratmg sys
tem does not make such discriminations; and ( 2) the FAR sy.stem 
provides a reliable base for agm:~cy budget because SLUC rates will be 
effective for a firm 3-year penod. 

DisPOSAL OF SuRPLUS REAL AND RELATED PERSONAL PROPERTY 

OPERATING EXPENSES 

Appropriation, 1976---------------------~----------------------
1 

$6, 180, 000 
Budget estimate, 1977------------------------------------------ 6, 205, 000 
House allowance-----------------~----------------------------- 6, 205, 000 
Committee recommendation---------------~--------------------- 6, 205, 000 
Bill compared with : 

Appropriation, 1976....---------------------------------------- +25, 000 
Budget estimate, 1977-------------------------------------- -----------
House allowance------------------------------------------- -----------

'Includes $180,000 contained in the Second Supplemental Appropriations Act, 1976. 
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The Committee recommends concurrence with the House allowance 
and the budget estimate of $6,205,000. This is an increase of $25,000 
above the fiscal year 1976 appropriation. There are no permanent per
sonnel positions funded from this appropriation. 
· This appropriation provides for the programs and activities relating 

to the promotion of maximum utilization by Federal agencies and the 
transfer amon~ Federal agencies of excess· real property. It provides 
for the disposal of surplus real property by sale, exchange, lease, per
mit, or transfer to authorized organizations as well as the care and 
handling of surplus property pending its disposition. It provides for 
the appraisal of excess and surplus property, for the appraisal of 
leased public buildings, sites and other buildings-related programs 
for Government-owned and leased buildings, as well as for the estab
Jishment of specifications, standards, and methods governing such ap
praisals. This appropriation also provides for real property surveys 
conducted to determine which properties could be put to better Fed
eral use or be disposed of as surplus to the Government. Physical care, 
handling, protection, maintenance and repair of certain excess and 
surplus real properties pending disposal are also provided. 

FEDERAL BUILDINGS FUND 

LIMITATION ON AVAILABILITY OF REVENUE 

The Committee recommends a limitation on the obligation of reve
nue in the fund during fiscal year 1977 of $1,141,755,000. The follow
ing table and explanatory remarks reflect the action of the Committee 
on the Budget proposal for fiscal year 1977, in thousands of dollars: 

Recommendation 

1977 
compared with-

1976 Budget committee Budget 
limitation estimate House bill allowance esti- House bill 

mate 

Construction ••••• _. _______ $63, 786, 000 I $39, 400, 000 $22, 600, 000 $39, 400, 000 0 +$16, 800, 000 
Alter!'tlons and major re-

pa1rs •••••••• ________ • _ 110, 768, 000 60,700,000 60,700,000 60,700,000 0 0 
Purchase contract pay· 

ments. _. _ ---- •• ---··-. 60,000, 000 92,000,000 92,000,000 92,000,000 0 0 Rental of space ________ • __ 443, 500, 000 473, 200, 000 473, 200, 000 473, 200, 000 0 0 
Rnl property operations •• _ 397, 500, 000 414,905,000 414, 905, 000 414, 905,000 0 0 
Proaram direction ••••••••• 65,600,000 61, 550,000 61,550,000 61,550,000 0 0 

· Total new obliga· 
tional authority... 1, 141, 154, 000 1, 141, 755, 000 I, 124,955, 000 1, 141, 755, 000 0 +16, 800, 000 

'$11,300,000 Included in budget amendment of President dated June 2, 1976 and not considered by 
the House. 

Oonstruction.-The Committee recommends a limitation of $39,-
400,000 for fiscal year 1977. This is an increase of $16,800,000 above 

· the House allowance. 
A budget amendment for $11,300,000 was received from the Presi

dent subsequent to House action. These funds are necessary to com
plete payments on contractual obligations relating to construction 
projects in Honolulu, Detroit, and New York. The Committee recom
mends approval of the $11,300,000. 

The House reduced the budget estimate by $5,500,000 for construc
tion projects for which funding will expire on September 30, 1976. 
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There are 55 authorized public building projects which are in various 
stages of design or construction. Funding for completion of these 
projects was included in the fiscal year 1977 budget estimate as the 
Treasury, Postal Service and General Government Appropriations 
Act, 1976 (Public Law 94-91), provided that any funds authorized 
for these projects which are unobligated on September 30, 1976, must 
be deposited to miscellaneous receipts of the Treasury. The Committee 
recommends inclusion of the $5,500,000 to provide for completing the 
authorized building projects. 

The proposed fiscal year 1977 Construction program was developed 
in accordance with the concept originally established for construction 
of Federal facilities under the Federal Buildings Fund; namely, full 
project funding. Full project funding provides the total obligational 
authority necessary to perform all phases of the project, from site 
acquisition, through project design to construction completion, in a 
continuous coordinated effort without incurring interruptions in the 
process which would result in leaving projects partially completed 
while awaiting incremental funding. · 

Such a program permits an increased emphasis on the latest con
struction industry management concepts and techniques, in which 
GSA has developed expertise including the use of ( 1) project and 
construction managers, (2) phased construction schedules and meth
ods, and (3) building systems in design and construction. These tech
niques allow overall control of all phases of the project in order that 
the various design components inay be effectively utilized and that the 
project may be completed as quickly as possible with a minimum of 
delay caused by la.ck of coordination. 

Alterations and Major Repairs.-The Committee recommends con
currence with the budget estimate and the House allowance for a limi
tation of $60,700,000. This is a reduction of $50,068,000 below the fiscal 
year 1976 limitation. 

The General Services Administration is responsible for alterations 
and major repairs of both Government-owned and leased facilities 
m1der the control of GSA. Commercially equivalent space is to be 
provided to tenant agencies. Therefore, the state of repair, appear
ance, and operating efficiency of facilities should be given primary 
consideration in carrying out this responsibility. 

The Committee received evidence that the Alterations and Major 
Repair Projects Backlog schedule at the beginning of fiscal year 1976 
was $1,082,600,000. Unfortunately, however, the Public Building 
Services Alterations and Major Repair Congressional budget request 
for fiscal year 1977 is only $60,700,000. The Committee believes that 
an additional $200,000,000 in fiscal year 1977 would allow GSA to 
focus on areas of high unemployment and put people in meaningful 
jobs while at the same time accomplishing needed and necessary 
repairs to deteriorating government-owned properties. In the near 
future the Committee will ho1d hearings to ascertain the most feasible 
method for the General Services Administration to reduce its repair 
backlog in areas of high unempleyment. 

Pureha8e Oontraet Payments.-The Committee recommends cmwur
rence with the budget estimate and the House allowance for n limita
timi of $92,000,000. This is an increase of $32,000,000 above the fiscal 
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ye~r 1976 limitation for payments on purchase contracts entered into 
pnor to .July 1, 1976. 

T!1~ authori~y to enter into purc~ase contracts has expired, and no 
additional proJects may ~ ~ntered mto. These contracts required the 
Go.!ernmen~ to. ma~e periodic payments on the facilitie;; over varying 
P~~ wds until htle lS vested With the Government. This activity :pro
Vla~s f<;>r the payment of principal, interest, taxes and other reqmred 
obhgatwns. 

Rental of A~paee.-The Committee recommends concurrence with 
t,he budget estimate and the House allowance for a limitation of $473. 
~001000: This is an increase of $29,700,000 above the fiscal vear ] 976 
lumt.atwn. · 
. T~e Generfll Services Administration is responsible for all func

tiOns of leasmg general ~urpose bui~ding space, :tnd land incident 
thereto, for Federal agenc1es, except m cases in remote geographical 
areas where G~A has delegated its leasing authority, (e.g., the Depart
mt-nts of Agnculture, Commerce, and Defense mav lease their own 
space). GSA's basic policy is to lease privately owned buildings and 
land only ·when Federal space needs cannot be otherwise accommo
d~ted sat~sfactorily in existing G~vernment-owned or le.ased space; 
\\~t£>n leasmg proves to .be .more efficient than the construchon or alter
ation of a Federal Bmldmg; when construction or alteration is not 
war~·anted because requirements in the community are insufficient or 
are md~fh;ite i~ scppe or duration i or when compietion of a new Fed
eral bmldmg ·w1thm a reasonable time cannot be assured. 

The Committee notes that progress is being made to reduce the 
!,tmou~t of vacant space controlled by GSA. This effort should be 
~ntensified to reduce the amount of vacant space both by reducing the 
mventor:y currently. ~n hand and by closely analyzing space require
m~nts prior to acqmrmg new space to ensure that a valid requirement 
exists. 

Real Property 0pe1'ations.-The Committee recommends concur
rence with the budget estimate and the House allowance for a limita
tion of $414,905,000. This is an increase of $17,405,000 above the fiscal 
year 1976 limitation. 
~£?~ is responsi~le .fo~ t?.e operation of all Government-owned 

facibtles under the Jurisdiction of GSA and for building services in 
lease.d space in the GSA il}ventory where the terms of thelease do not 
reqmre the le..c;sor to furmsh such services. 

~ervices included in build~~g. operations are cleaning, protection, 
ma~n~nance, payment for utlht1es, and fuel, and other miscellaneous 
activities such as grounds maintenance, elevator operations and da;r
to-dll;Y services of tenants' needs. The fiscal year 1977 program will 
provide an auster~ standard le~el of building operations and services. 
The space, operatiOns, and serviCes referred to above are furnished by 
GSA to its tenant agencies in return for payment of the Standard 
Level User Charge, just as in the private sector tenants pay rent for 
space and services provided by lessors. 

The Commi~t~ notes that GSA is making a concerted effort to con
serv~ energy .m Its real property operations which partially offsets 
the mcrease I~ en~rgy costs. The .Committee encourages this effort. 

P'l'og'l'am Dt'l'ectwn.-The Committee recommends concurrence with 
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the budget estimate and the House allowance for a limitation of 
$61,550,000. This is a reduction of $4,050,000 below the fiscal year 1976 
limitation. 

This activity provides for the overall general management, long
and short-range planning, and administration of all programs which 
are the responsibility of the Public Buildings Service. In addition, 
this activity finances the costs of management and administration of 
each of the individual activities of the Federal Buildings Fund in
cluding Construction, Alterations and Major Repairs, Purchase Con
tract Payments, Rental of Space and Real Property Operations. It 
further provides for the costs of essential supporting services for these 
activities which are funded on a centralized basis. 

FEDERAL SUPPLY SERVICE 

OPERATING EXPENSES 

~ppropriatlon, 1976----------------------------------------
Budget estimate, 1977---------------------------------------Eiouse allovvance ___________________________________________ _ 
Committee recommendation _________________________________ _ 
Bill compared vvith : 

1 $159, 167, 000 
154,815,000 
154, 266, 000 
154, 266, 000 

~ppropriation, 1976------------------------------------- -4, 901, 000 
Budget estimRte, 177------------------------------------- -549, 000 
Eiouse allovvance---------------------------------------- --------------

1 Includes $667,000 contained In the Second Supplemental .Appropriations Act, 1976. 

The Committee recommends concurrence. with the House allowance 
of $154,266,000 and 5,827 permanent personnel positions. The recom
mendation is a reduction of $4,901,000 and an increase of 50 positions 
above the fiscal year 1976 level of activity and a reduction of $549,000 
below the budget estimate. The reduction below the budget estimate 
rela'OOs to the reorganization described under the summary for GSA 
activities. 

This activit,v manages and operates a national supply distribution 
system consistmg of wholesale and retail distribution facilities through 
which commercial-type commodities are received, stored, and issued on 
a worldwide basis to Federal agencies. Supplies are shipped by the 
wholesale operation to customer ag-encies from GSA Supply Distribu
tion Facilities located in each of the 10 GSA regions, and a variety of 
commonly used administrative office supplies and maintenance sup
plies are provided to Federal agencies through self-service retail fa:cili
ties located wherever there is a concentration of Federal activities. 
Wholesale sales through these distribution facilities will increase from 
$758 million in 1976 to an estimated $811 million in 1977. Accelerated 
customer liaison and marketing studies have resulted in greater re
liance being placed on GSA by other Government agencies for their 
supply requirements. 

The Federal Supply Service has undergone a major realignment of 
supplv functions that will strengthen customer support and inventory 
management responsibilities. Of major significance is the establish
ment of the Office of Customer Service and Support to permit a single 
point of contact for customer agencies to obtain information, supply 
Aupport and resolution of problems. 

The Transportation Audit function has been transferred from the 
G~neral ~'\ccounting Qffice (GAO) to the Federal Supply Service. This 
will permit the functions of transportation audit and management to 
complement each other and Pnhance their effectiveness. In addition to 
performing 3: centralized post-a'!dit of ~les charged by common and 
contract earners for transportatiOn services furnished for the account 
of the United f?tates, .tJ:e. function reviews, evaluates, and reports on 
t~e transportabon.actiVItles of Government agencies and assists agen
Cies on transportation matters. 

NATIONAL ARCHIVES AND RECORDS SERVICE 

OPERATING EXPENSES 

~ppoopriation, 1976-------------------------------------------- $60, 200, 000 

B
udget estimate, 1977------------------------------------------ 64, 439, 000 ouse allovvance _______________________________________________ 64,219,000 

Committee recommendation_____________________________________ 64 219 ooo 
Blll compared with: ' ' 

~ppropriation, +4, 019, 000 
Budget estimate, -220, 000 
House allovvance------------------------------------------- -----------

The Committee recommends concurrence with the House allowance 
of $~,219,000 and 2,182 permanent personnel positions. This is a re
duction of $220,000 below the budget estimate and an increase of 
$4,019,000 an~ 1? permanent pe!'Bonnel positions above the fiscal year 
1976 appropn.ah~n. The r~duct10n below the budget estimate relates 
to·th~ reorgamz~tl?n descr~bed under the summary for GSA activities. 

This appropn~tiO!J provides for basic operations dealing with man
agement of sem1acbve and n?ncurrent records .of Federal agencies. 
These records n~ust be access10ned, stored, serviCed and disposed of 
through 14 regiOnal centers and the National Personnel Records 
pentt;r. I~ ad~ition, the appropriation ~rovides for operation of Pres
Idential hbra~1es, and grants for h~stoncal publications. 
T~e Qomm1ttee n?t~s t~at Pubhc Law 93-536 provides for an au

t~or~zatiOn of $4 mllhon m grants for the National Historical Pub
hcations_ and Records Commiss!on to permit essential archival and 
manuscnpt pr?grams ~n a J?.ati?na~ sca~e, aimed at assisting State 
and local, pubh? a~d prlV~te n~shtuhons m the preservation, arrange
ment, and description of ~Istoncal source materials used by historians, 
other ~cholars1 genea~og~st~, . and the general public. Although the 
Committee bel_Ieves th1s achv1t;v to be worthwhile, the sum of $3,000,-
0,00 ~equested m the budget estimate for the National Historical Pub
hcati~ns and Records Commission is included within the recommended 
fundmg. -

RECORDS DECLASSIFICATION 

~ppropriation, 1976-------------------------------------- '$1 394 000 
Budget estimate, 1971----------------------- ------ ' ' House allowanc _ ------------------- 1, 410, 000 

Committee reoo~~~~d~tio~=============-------------.----------- 1
1
• 4
4
1
1
0°· 000

000 
Bill compared vvith: ------------------------ ' ' 

~ppropriation, 1976---------------------------------------- +16, 000 
~udget e

1
s
1
tirnate, 1971-------------------------------------- -----------

ouse a ovvanee------------------------------------------- -----------
1 Includes $44,000 contained in the Second Supplementltl Appropriations Act, 1976. 



The Committee recommends concurrence with the House allowance 
and the budget estimate of $1,410,000 and 105 permanent personnel 
positions. The recommendation is an increase of $16,000 above the 
fiscal year 1976 appropriation. 

Section 5(E) (2) of Executive Order 11652, dated March 8, 1972, 
directs that : 

All information and material classified before June 1, 1972 
and more than thirty years old shall be systematically re
viewed for declassification by the Archivist of the United 
States by the end of the thirtieth fuH calendar year follow
ing the year in which it was originated. . . . 

The workload of this J'rogram is substantial-405 miHion pages 
require review by the en of 1977. This includes records access10ned 
into the National Archives, stored in Federal Records Centers, and in 
agency custody. When the program began, there were an estimated 
160 million pages of classified material predating 1945 already in the 
National Archives. To date, 135 million pages have been completed. 

AUTOMATED DATA AND TELEOOXJlUNIOATIONS SERVICE 

OPERATING EXPENSES 

Appropriation, 1976-------------------------------------------- 1 $7,460,000 
Budget estimate, 1977 ---------------·------------------;,.________ 7, 651, 000 
Ilouse allovvance----------------------------------------------- 7,475,000 
Committee recommendation------------------------------------- 7, 475,000 
Bill compared vv.Uh: 

Appropriation, 1976---------------------------------------- +15, 000 
•Budget estimate, 1977-------------------------------------- -176, 000 
Ilouse allovvance------------------------------------------- -----------

1 Includes $210,000 contained In the Second Supplemental Appropriations Act, 1976. 

The Committee recommends concurrence with the House allowance 
and the budget estimate of $7,47·5;000 and 252 permanent personnel 
positions. The recommendation is an increase of $15,000 above the 
fiscal year 1976 appropriation and a reduction of $176,000 below the 
budget estimate. The reduction below the budget estimate relates to 
the reorganization described under the summary for GSA activities. 

This activity provides the overall management, control, and coordi
nation for Governmentwide programs and activities relating to the 
procurement of ADP equipment, maintenance and related supplies 
and services for Federal agencies. This activity also provides the over
all management for reimbursable programs financed through the Au-
tomatic Data Processing Fund. · 

FEDERAL PREPAREDNESS AGENCY 

SALARIES AND EXPENSES 
Appropriation, 1976 ___ _: _______________________________________ 1 $16, 010, 000 
Budget estimate, 1977----------------------------------------- 16,380,000 
Flouse allovvance---------------------------------------------- 16,296,000 Committee recommendation _________________________ .;__________ 16, 296, 000 
Bill compared with : 

'Appropriati()n, 1976--------------------------------------- +286, 000 
JJudget estin1ate, 1971------------------------------------- --84,000 
Elouse allowance------------------------------------------ ------------

1 Includes $510,000 contained In tbe Second Supplemental Appropriations Act, 1976. 
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The Committee recommends concurrence with the House allowance 
of $16,296,000 and 673 permanent personnel positions. The recom
mendation is an increase of $286,000 above the fisea.I year 1976 appro
priation and a reduction of $84,000 below the budget estimate. The 
reduction below the budget estimate relates to the reorganization de
scribed under the summary for GSA activities. 

The Civil Crisis P~paredness staff evaluates current and possible 
fpture threats to the U.S. economy eaused by resource shortages and 
dependency on other nations; develops pohcies to accommodate or 
avoid these dependencies; provides gmdance to Federal agencies, and 
local governments, regarding employment of resources during periods 
of shortage; and develops concepts, plans, and systems for managing 
the Nation's critical resourees in a range of crisis contingencies. 

EXPENSES, DEFENSE PRODUCTION ACT 

~ppropriation, 1976------------------------------------------- -----------
Eindgetestiinate, 1977------------------------------------------ $10,540,000 
c~~~t~0~~~datl~------------------------------------ ------------
Bill compared vvith : ------------------------------------ ------------

Appropriation, 1976-------------------------------------- -----------
Budget estbnate, 1977------------------------------------- --10,540,000 
Elouse allowance------------------------------------------ -------"'----

The Committee recommends denial of the budget estimate of $10,-
540,000 for the Expenses, Defense Production Act appropriation. The 
House similarly denied appropriation of this request and no funds 
were appropriated in fiscal year 1976. There are no permanent per
sonnel positions. fu.nded under thi~ appropriation. 

The appropriation requested IS to cover the cost of financing the 
~xisting Defense Production Act inventories and to pay the Treasury 
mterest on the value of any new materials acquired under the Defense 
Production Act. Pursuant to section 303 of Public Law 93-426 the 
appropriation would also provide for the payment of interest o~ the 
current market value of the inventory of materials procured under the 
Defense Production Act as of the first day of each fiscal year com
mencing :with .fiscal year 1976. At the c~ose of each fiscal year there shall 
be ?epostted mto the Treasury as miscellaneous receipts an amount 
whiCh the Secretary of .the Treasury determines necessary to provide 
for the payment of anv mterest accrued and unpaid under this subsec
tion. This interest is currently calculated at 6.125 percent. 

It was anticipated ~hat this appropriati~n would emphasize the 
need for the prompt disposal of these matenals that are in excess of 
?efense needs. The Qommittee recommends denial of the $10,540,000 
mterest pay~ent whiCh would be returned to miscellaneous receipts of 
the Treasury m the ~vent p~rchases of material a~e not planned during 
fiscal year 1977. It IS the view and recommendatiOn of the Committee 
that these inventories in excess of defense needs be reduced in a timely 
manner and. the Committee be advised during the fiscal year 1978 
budget hearmgs of the success in reducing these inventories. 



GENERAL MANAGEMENT AND AGENCY OPERATIONS 

SALARIES .AND EXPENSES 

1976 ----------- ~ $12, 183, 000 
llppropriation, ------------------------------------------- 12,636,000 
Budget estimate, 1971-----------------------------=----------- 6, 616, 000 
House allowance---------------------------------- --------- 6, 616, 000 
Committee recommendation---------------------------
Bill compared with: · 567, oOO 

Jlppropriation, 1976---------------------------------=====: 020,000 
Budget est~mate, 1977-------------------------------- . ___ ------------
House allowance---------------------------------------

1 Includes $183,000 contained in the Second Supplemental .Appropriations .Act, 197
6

· 

The Committee recommends concurrence wit~ ~he House allowa~~ 
f $6 616 000 and 237 permanent personnel positions. The recomm. -

~atio~ is~ reduction of $5,567,000 below th_e fiscal year 19J6 ~pprtfT~ 
tion and $6,020,000 below the budget esti~a~. The ~ ue Ion e 0 

the budget estimate relates to the reorgamzat10n descr1bed under the 
summary of GSA activities. h Ad · · t 

This appropriation finances the immediate Office ?f tAe d' fum~. ra
tor, the 10 regional administrators, and theagencyw1de u 1t nc IOn. 

INDIAN TRUST .ACCOUNTING 

. ti 1976 ---------- '$2,675,000 Approprm on, ---------------------------------- 2 702 000 
Budget estimate, 1977------------------------------------------ 2' 702' 000 
House allowance-------:--------------------------------------- 2'702' 000 
Committee recommendation------------------------------------- • • 
Bill compared with: +27 000 

Appropriation, 1976---------------------------------------- • 
Budget estimate, 1977--------------------------------------- --------
House allowance------------------------------------------- -----------

1 Includes $75,000 contained in the Second Supplemental .Appropriations .Act, 1976· 

The Committee recommends concurrence with the House allowance 
and the budget estimate of $2,702,000 and 133 permanent personnel 
positions. This is an increase of $27,000 above the fiscal year 1976 
appropriation. f h G 1 

This appropriation provides for n~cessary expenses o t e enera 
Services Administration to comply w1th the request of the Department 
of Justice and a directive of the Office of Ma!lagement and Bud~t 
to prepare accounting reports for cases pendmg before the Ind1an 
Claims Commission. 

.ALLOWANCE AND OFFICE STAFF FOR FORMER PRESIDENTS 

Jlppropriation, 1976------------------------------------------------ $;~.ggg 
Budget estimate, 1977 --------------------------------------~------ 280' 000 
Elouse allovvance-------------------------------------------------- '000 
Committee recommendation---------------------------------------- 280, 
Bill compared with: 000 

Jlppropriation, 1976-------------------------------------------- 4-5, 
Budget estimate, 1977---------------------------------------- --------
Eiouse allovvance---------------------------------------------- --------

. The Committee recommends concurrence with the House allowance 
and the budget estimate of $~8opoo. This is an increase of $5,000 ~~ove 
the fiscal year 1976 appropriatiOn. No permanent personnel positions 
are funded in this appropriation. 

The recommended funding will provide for pensions and the cost of 
postal franking privileges, for w1dows of former Presidents Eisen
hower, Truman, and Johnson; and the pension, office staff and related 
expenses pursuant to the Fonner Presidents Act of 1958 for former 
President Nixon. 

The recommended :funding by category follows: 

Widows' pensions and allowance-----------
Former President's pension-----------------
011ice stai! for former President_ ___________ _ 

Total -------------------------------

1976 
$65,000 

32,000 
148,000 

275,000 

EXPENSES, PRESIDENTIAL TRANSITION 

1977 
$65,000 
63,000 

152,000 

280,000 

Appropriation, 1976---------------------------------··-----------~ ---------
Budget estimate, 1977-------------------------------------------- $900, 000 
Elouse allovvance------------------------------------------------- 900,000 
Committee recommendation--------------------------------------- 900, 000 
Bill compared with : 

Appropriation, 1976------------------------------------------ +900, 000 
Budget estimate, 1977 ---------------------------------------- ---------

.House allowance--------------------------------------------- ---------
The CommittE'-e recommends concurrence with the House allowance 

and the budget estimate of $900,000. There was no appropriation in 
fiscal year 1976. No permanent personnel positions are funded under 
this appropriation. 

The Presidential Transition Act of 1963, Public Law 88-277, au
thorizes appropriation of $900,000 for any one presidential transition. 
Where the President-elect is the incumbent President or where the 
Vice President-elect is the incumbent Vice President, there shall be 
no expenditures of funds for the provision of services and facilities 
to the incumbent under this act, and any ,funds appropriated for such 
purposes are to be returned to the general fund of the Treasury. 

ADMINISTRATIVE .AND STAFF SuPPORT SERviCES 

SALARIES .AND EXPENSES 

Appropriation, 1976------------------------------------------- 1$51,697,000 
Budget estimate, 1977----------------------------------------- 65, 170,000 
Ilouse allowance---------------------------------------------- 72,219,000 
Committee recommendation___________________________________ 72, 219, 000 
Bill compared with : 

Appropriation, 1976--------------------------------------- +20,522,000 
Budget estimate, 1977-------------------------------------- +7, 049, 000 
Ilouse ailowance------------------------------------------ ------------

'Includes $1,397,000 contained in the Second Supplemental Appropriations .Act, 1976. 

The Committee recommends concurrence with the House allowance 
of $72,219,000 and 3,055 permanent personnel positions. The recom
mendation is an increase of $20,522,000 above the fiscal year 1976 
appropriation and $7,049,000 above the budget estimate. The increase 
above the budget estimate relates to the reorganization described under 
the summary for GSA activities. 

This appropriation provides financing of administrative and staff 
support services for aU General Services Administration programs. 
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These include administration, legal services, the Board of Contract 
Appeals, and 37 Federal Information Centers which are operated 
nationwide in conjunction with the Civil Service Commission. 

HARRY S TRUMAN ScHOI • .t\RSHIP FouNDATION 

PAYMENT TO THE HARRY S TRCMAN MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP TRUST FUND 

Appropriation, 1976-------------------------------------------- $10, 000, 000 
Budget estimate, 1977----------------------------------------- 1 20,000,000 
IIouse allovvance---------------------------------------------- ------------
Committee recommendation------------------------------------ 20, 000, 000 
Bill compared with : 

Appropriation, 1976---------------------------------------- +10, 000, 000 
Budget estimate, 1977-------------------------------------- ------------IIouse allowance __________________________________________ +20, 000, 000 

1 Budget amendment contained in S. Doc. 94-211 and not considered by the House. 

The Committee recommends concurrence with the budget estimate of 
$20,000,000. The recommendation is an increase of $10,000,000 above 
the fiscal year 1976 appropriation and $20,000,000 above the House 
allowance. 

The Harry S Truman Memorial Scholarship Act (Public Law 93-
642) authorizes up to $30 mi~lion to be appropri~ted. to the ~arry .s 
Truman Memorial Scholarship Trust Fund, which 1t estabhshed m 
the Treasury of the United States. The Act specifies tha.t the Secretary 
of the Treasury shall invest in full the amounts appropriated in in
terest-bearing obligations of the Unit~d States or obligations guaran
teed as to both principal and interest by the United States. Funds for 
Truman scliolarships and operating expenses o:f the Foundation will 
come from the interest and earnings on the investments. 

NATIONAL CoMMISSION ON ELECTRONIC FuxD TRANSFERS 

SALARIES AND EXPENt;ES 

Appropriation, 1976--------------------------------------------- -----------
Budget estimate, 1977------------------------------------------ 1 $1, SOO, 000 
Elonse allowance----------------------------------------------- -----------
Comnlittee recommendation------------------------------------- 1, 300, 000 
Bill compared vvith : 

Appropriation, 1976----------------------------------------- +1, 800,000 
Budget estimate, 1977-------------------------------------- ----------
Elouse allovvance---------------~--------------------------- +1,300,000 

1 Budget a}llendment contained in Presidential memorandum of June 15, 1967 and not con
sidered by the House. 

The Committoo recommends concurrence with the budget estimate 
of $1,300,000 and 20 permanent personnel positions. The recommenda
tion is an increase of $1,300,000 and 20 positions above the fiscal year 
1976 appropriation and the House allowance. 

The Commission was established by the Depository Institutions 
Amendments Act of 1974 (Public Law 93-495) to conduct a thorough 
study and recommend appropriate administrative adion and legisla
tion necessary :for the possible development o:f public or private elec
tronic fund transfer systems. Public Law 94-200 extended the life o:f 
the Commission. It is now to make a final report by October 1977 o:f its 
recommendations and findings to the Congress and the President and 
will cease to exist 60 days thereafter. 

NATIONAL CENTER FOR PRoDUCTIVITY AND QuALITY OF WoRKING LIFE 

SALARIES AND EXPENSES 

ABppropriation, 1976 -------------'"--------------- $2 000 000 ndget t' t 1977 ---------------- ' ' n- es 1ma e, _______________________ :..._ - 000 000 
L:IOUse allowance_________________ ---------------~-- o, • 
Committee recommendation ----------------------.... -------- 2, 000, 000 
Bill compared with: -------------------------------------- 3, 000, 000 

Appropriation, 1976----------------------------- +1 000 000 
~udget estimate, 1971---------------------------=====------ -2' ooo' 000 onse allovvance _____________________________________ ====== ~500;

000 
The Committee recom~e!lds an appropriation of $3,000,000 and 30 

permanent personnel pos1twns. The recommendation is an increase 
of $1,000,000 and 10 positions above the fiscal year 1976 appropriation 
and $500,0~~ above the House allowance. It is a reduction of $2 000 000 
and 10 pos~t10ns below the budget estimate. ' ' 

The N at;onal Center for ~roductivity a!l~ Quality of Working Life 
~as e?tabhshed by theNati?nal Productivity and Quality of Work
mg.LI:fe Act of_I~75 (Pubhc Law 94-136). The Center succeed!! the 
Nati_?nal CommiSSIOn on Productivity and Work Quality ,~nti is au
t.ht:mzed to enco~rage efforts t<>ward pmductivit.y throughout the 
prtvate .and pubhc sectors of the economy. The primary goal o:f the 
C'~nter IS ~o act as a catalJ:st. and focal point for national efforts to 
~tim~ate mcreased productivity growth and improve quality o:f work
mg hfe thr~ughout the economy. 'Ilhe Board o:f Directors, appointed 
by the ~r~s1dent and confirm~d by ~he Senate, will consist o:f 27 of 
the natiOns leaders rep_rese~tmg pnvate industry, labor, academia, 
government. and the soCiety m general. In 1977, the new Center will 
b_e engaged m a1_1 ex~anded range of responsibilties and functions. Par
tlcula.r el!lphas1s will ~e placed on Federal productivity program 
coordmatwn and analysis. 

NATIONAL CoMMISSION ON SuPPLIES AND SHORTAGES 

SALARIES AND EXPENSES 

Appropriation, 1976 ------------------------- 1 Budget estimate 1977 ___ --------------------- $747, 500 
Elouse allovvanc~--------==--------------------------------------- 360, 000 
Committee recommendation--------------------------------------- 3

36
60
0

• 
000
000 

Bill compared vvith: --------------------------------------- ' 
Appropriation, 1976_ 
Budget estimate, -387, 500 
IIouse allowance_____________ ---------

1 Includes $125,000 contained in the ~:~~:;-~~~~;:;:e:~~~;;;o~~;;~::;-A~t~-;;;;--
The Committee !'ecommends concurrence with the House allowance 

a.nd the ~u~get estimate of.$360,000 and 22 permanent personnel posi
ti<~ns .. Thts Is a reduction o:f $387,500 below the fiscal year 1976 appro
pnati~n. Of the amount recommended, $30 000 is for the Advisory 
Comm1ttoo. ' 

The National Qommission on Supplies and Shortages, established 
pursuant t<> Public .Law 93-426, will report to the President and -the 
Congress on the ex1~nce or po~sibility of shortages of essential re
~urces and C_?~modities and on mstitutional adjustments for examin
mg and prediCtmg these shortages. The Commission will issue its final 
report on December 30, 1976, and will terminate by March 30, 1977. 
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NATIONAL STUDY CoMMISSION oN RECORDs AND DocuMENTs oF 
FEDERAL OFFICIALS 

SALARIES AND EXPENSES 

Appropriation, 1976----------~----------------------------------- 1
$350,000 

Budget estimate, 1977-------------------------------------------- • 445, 000 
House allowance------------------------------------------------- -------00 Committee recommendation--------------------------------------- 350,0 
Bill compared with: . 

Appropriation, 1976-------------------------~---------------- --------
Budget estimate, 1977---------------------------------------- -95, 000 
House allowance--------------------------------------------- +350, 000 

1$350 000 eontalned in the Second Supplemental Appropriations Act, 1976. h 
• s'ubmitted in Presidential memorandum of May 19, 1976 and not considered by t e 

House. 

The Committee recommends an appropriation of ~350,000 and 9 
permanent personnel positions. The recommendation IS ~~e same as 
the fiscal year 1976 appropriation and $350,000 and 9 pos1hons above 
the House allowance. 

The Commission was established by title II of Public Law 93-526 
to report to the Congress and the Pr~side!l~ on "problems an~ ques
tions with respect to the control, disposition, and preservatH~n ~! 
records and documents produced by or on behalf of Federal officmls . 
The time for submitting the final report was extended to March 31, 
1977 by Public Law 94-261. The Commission is composed of seventeen 
members. 

U.S. TAx CouRT 

SALARIES AND EXPENSES 

Appropriation, 1976--------------------------------------------
1 

$6, 715, 000 
Budget estimate, 1977------------------------------------------ 7, 822, 200 
House allowance----------------------------------------------- 7, 82~, 000 
Committee recommendation------------------------------------- 7, 22 , 000 
Bill compared with : 

llppropriation, 1976---------------------------------------
Budget estimate, 1977--------------------------------------
House allowance------------------------------------------

+507, 000 
-100,000 
-100,000 

1 Includes $115,000 contained in the Seeond Supplemental Appropriations Act, 1976. 

The Committee recommends an appropriation of $7,222,000 and 201 
permanent personnel pos~t!ons. This is an increase of $507,000 an4 4 
permanent personnel positions above the fiscal year ~9J6 appropna
tion and a reduction of $100,000 and 6 permanent positions below the 
budget estimate and the House allowance. . 

The Tax Court is an independent judicial body composed of a Ch1ef 
Judge, 15 Jud~ and 7 Commissioners. Decisi~:ms of the Court a~e 
reviewable by the U.S. yourts of Appeals. Sess1.ons are conducted m 
approximately 110 locatwns throughout the Umted States. 

The Tax Court hears and decides cases involving Feder~l income, 
estate and gift tax deficiencies and renders declaratory JUdgy_n~nts 
regarding the qualification of retirement plans under the provisions 
of Public Law 93-406, the Employee Reti!ement Income Secu~ity Act 
of 1974. It is estimated the court will receive 11,200 new cases m fiscal 
year 1977. · · 1 

The Committee recommends denial of funds for three add1t1ona 
Commissioners (trial judges) and sup~orting s~aff a~ this time. First, 
the present Commissioners were appomted pnmanly to hear small 

4!7 

tax cases. They act as judicial officers in small tax caseR and the Com
mittee has previously indicated that there was a need to give them 
tenure, status, and the necessary judicial prerogatives to render a free 
and independent judicial determination to the small taxpayer. This 
has not been done. Secondly, the Tax Court's jurisdiction has increased 
in several areas (pensions, declaratory judgments, private-letter 
rulings, etc.). When Commissioners are appointed for these purposes, 
their duties will differ from those Commisi>ioners appointed to hear 
the small tax cases. Consequently, the small taxpayer's provisions must 
be clarified and the Commissioners already m place differentiated 
from the new Commissioners. The Committee on Finance has indicated 
that a small tax case provision will be included in a tax bill coming 
before it in July. When the small tax case provision is enacted, this 
Committee contemplates providing funds for the new Commissioners 
and their staffs in a supplemental appropriations act. 

DEFENSE CIVIL PREPAREDNESS AG};NCY 

OPERATION' AND MAINTENANCE 

Appropriation, 1976------------------------------------------- 1 $65,578,000 
Budget estimate, 1977----------------------------------------- 71, 000, 000 
!louse allovvance---------------------------------------------- 65,000,000 
Committee recommendation____________________________________ 65, 000, 000 
Bill compared with: 

Appropriation, 1976---------------------------------------- -578, 000 
Budget estimate, 1977------------------------------------- -6, 000, 000 Ilouse allovvance __________________________________________ ------------

1 Includes $578,000 contained In the Second Supplement Act, 1976. 

The Committee recommends concurrence with the House allowance 
of $65,000,000 and 653 permanent personnel positions. The recom
mendation is a. reduction of $578,000 below the fiscal year 1976 appro
priation and a reduction of $6,000,000 below the budget estimate. 
Matching funds of $29,600,000 for State and local governments for 
personnel and administrative charges are included. 

The budget estimate requested a total of $71,000,000 to be consoli
dated in a single q,ppropriation. Prior year appropriations have been 
m~de. for Operations and Maintenance activities and a separate appro
pnatm.n for Research, Shelter Survey and Marking activities. The 
Committee recommendation is to continue the two appropriations. 

The fiscal year 1977 budget estimate substantially reduced the level 
of effort planned for civil defense from fiscal year 1976. The estimate 
was based on a reorientation ·of the mission for the Defense Civil 
Preparedness Agency (DCPA) to limit responsibility to nuclear dis
aster preparedness. In recent years, DCP A has supported prepared
ness programs for natural as well as nuclear disasters. The reorienta
tion was apparently due to the lack of legislative authority for the 
Ag~ncy to engage in natural disaster preparedness as well as the 
desire of the Administration to limit Federal spending during fiscal 
year 1976. 

The House, by a floor amendment, increased the budget estimate by 
$14,000,000 to the level of activity supported in fiscal year 1976 and 
allowed $65,000,000 for Operation and Maintenance and $20,000,000 
for the Research, Shelter Survey and Marking appropriation. 
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The House and Senate versions of the Department of Defense 
Military Procurement Authorization Bill, 1977 contain a provision 
to amend the Federal Civil Defense Act of 1950 (50 U.S. C., App. 2551 
et seq.) to allow emergency assistance for enemy-caused disasters and 
natural disasters. The provisions are not substantially different. 

This appropriation provides for the operation, maintena~ce, and 
continuing development of the nationwide emergency warnmg sys
tem and the distribution of radiological defense ~uipment to develop 
and maintaih an effective detection and monitormg S,Ystem. It pro
vides for the support of those activities which are reqmred to develop 
and maintain an optimum capability to perform essential actions in 
emergency periods to enhance survival probabilities. 

It further provides grants to State and local governments to assist 
them in m~.eting their responsibilities under the Federal Civil De
fense Act of 1950, as amended. It also provides for the administrative 
expenses, i.e., salaries, travel, and supporting costs for the manage
ment and administration of the national civil defense program. 

RESEARCH, SHJ•:LTER SURVEY AND MARKING 

Appropriation, 1976-------------------------------------------- $20,000,000 
Budget estimate, 1977------------------------------------------ -----'------
House allowance---------------------------------------------- 20, 000, 000 
Committee recommendation____________________________________ 15, 000, 000 
Bill compared with : 

Appropriation, 1976---------------------------------------- --5,000,000 
Budget estimate, 1977-------------------------------------- +15, 000,000 
House allowance------------------------------------------ --5,000,000 

The Committee recommends an appropriation of $15,000,000. T~e 
recommendation is an increase of $15,000,000 above the budget esti
mate and a reduction of $5,000,000 below the fiscal year 1976 appro
priation and the House allowance. No permanent positions are funded 
from this accolfnt. 

This appropriation provides for the development of a nationwide 
inventory of fallout shelters and plans for their use in emergency 
periods to enhance survival; planning for the crisis relocation of peo
ple and attendant car!' and protection. 

It provides matching grants to State and local governments as au
thorized by section 201 (i) of the Federal Civil Defense Act for the 
design, construction, and equipping of State and local emergency op
erating centers and the procurement and installation of related capital 
equipment for such civil defense supporting systems as warning and 
communications. It also provides for improvement of the technical 
basis for ongoing and potential civil defense programs and operations. 

GENERAL PROVISIONS 

This bill has a number of general provisions. Those provisions that 
involve a single agency are reflected immediately following that 
agency's appropriation in the accompanying bill. Provisions that 
involve all of the agencies included in this bill are reflected under 
title V, and Government-wide provisions are reflected in the VI of 
the accompanying bill. 

TITLE V-GENERAL' PROVISIONS-THIS ACT 

. Section 506. This provision is included to permit the General Serv
Ices Administration to negotiate and accept the conveyance of land 
adjacent to Dulles International Airport in exchange for conveyance 
of surplus real property of equal value. 

Section 507. This general provision is included to restrain foreign 
procurement of stamless steel flatware by the General Services 
Administration. 

(49) 



TITLE VI-GENERAL PROVISIONS 

DEPARTMENT, AGENCIES, AND CoRPORATIONS 

Section 613. The purpose of this provision is to restrain the General 
Services Administration from increasing the rental or Standard Level 
User Charge (SL UC) rates per square foot for Federal agencies after 
the start of a fiscal year. 

Agencies have complained in the past that GSA has increased the 
rental charge after a fiscal year has started. This has forced the agency 
to reduce funding appropriated for other purposes to comply with the 
rent increase. 

The General Services Administration has assured the Committee 
that it will not increase the rental charge per square foot after the 
beginning of a fiscal year. 

Section 614. This section provides that no additional funding will be 
appropriated for purchase contract projects under the provisions of 
Section 5 of the Public Buildings Amendments of 1972 (Public Law 
92-313). Authority for space acquisition under this provision expired 
on June 30, 1975. 

(50) 
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COMPLIANCE WITH SECTION 308(a) (1) (A) OF PUBLIC LAW 93-344 

The following information is provided in compliance with the "Congressional 

Budget and Impoundment Control Act of 1974:" 

BUDGETARY IMPACT OF H.R. 142611 
(Dollars in millions) 

Bud2et authority Outlavs 
Committee Amount 
allocation in bill 

Committee Amount 
allocation in bill 

I. Comparison of amounts in the 
bill with the Committee allo
cation to its subcommittees 
of amounts in the First Con
current Resolution for 1977: 

SUBCOMMITTEE ON TREASURY, 
POSTAL SERVICE AND GENERAL 
GOVERNMENT $8,500 $8,301 

(under 
target) 

2$8,500 2$8,293 

II. Summary by functional category 
of 1977 budget amounts 
recommended in the bill: 

050 - National Defense------ ----------
400 - Commerce and Transpor-

tation--------------- ----------
500 - Education, Training, 

Employment, and So-
cial Services-------- ----------

550 - Health----------------- ----------

96 -----------
1,771 

20 -----------/ 

452 -----------
600 - Income Security------- ---------- ----------- ----------
750 - Law Enforcement and 

Justice------------- ----------
800 -"General Government----- ----------
850 - Revenue Sharing and 

General Purpose 

584 
5,374 

Fiscal Assistance---- ---------- 4 -----------
900 - Interest--------------- ---------- -------~--- -----------

III. Financial assistance to state 
and local governments for 
1977 in the bill------------- ---------- 40 ----------

IV. Projections of outlays associ
ated with budget authority 
recommended in the bill: 

1977------------------------- ---------- -----------
1978------------------------- ---------- -----------
1979------------------------- ---------- -----------
1980------------------------- ---------- -----------
1981------------------------- --.-------- ----------
Future year------------------ ---------- -----------

(under 
target) 

225 
452 

24 

2588 
25,338 

1 Prepared by the Congressional Budget Office pursuant to Section 308a, Public 
Law 93-344. 

2 Includes outlays from prior year budget authority. 
3 Excludes outlays from prior year budget authority. 
4 Excludes $24 million in permanent authority for civil service retirement and 

disability. 
* Less than $500 thousand. 
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COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF NEW BUDGET (OBLIGATIONAL) 
AUTHORITY FOR 1976 AND THE BUDGET ESTIMATES FOR 1977 

PERMANENT NEW BUDGET (OBLIGATIONAL) AUTHORITY
FEDERAL FUNDS 

[Becomes available automatically under earlier, or "permanent" law without further, or annual 
action by the Congress. Thus. these amounts are not included in the accompanying bill.] 

Item 

TREASURY DEPAR1'MENT 

Presidential Election Campaign Fund a •••••••••••• ~ .. ~" .. 

Offic:e of the Secretary: Miscellaneous 
appropriations (indefinite. special fund) ••••• ••• 

U.s. Customs Service: Miscellaneous appropriations 
(permanentt special fund) .......................... . 

General revenue sharing .............. ., ... ., ................. . 
Interest on the public debt (indefinite) ••••••••••••• 
Interest on uninveste<l funds (:indefintte) ............ . 
Refunding internal revenue collections, interest 

(indefinite) ............. • .... • • .... • .. • • • • • • •• 
<;cntributions for annuity benefits {inde:Hni te) •••••• 
Internal Revenue collections for Puerto Rico 

(indefinite, special fund) .... ~.~~··•••••••••••• 
Coinage profit fund (indefinite, special fund) ...... .. 
Claims, judgements. and relief acts (indefinite} ••••• 
Payment where credit eXceeds liability for taK ....... ". 

Total •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Ci-vil Service Commission: Payment to Civil Service 
retfreaent anQ disability fund (indefinite) •••• ~ •• 

Genera~l Services Administration: Expenses, 
disposal of surpltJs real and related persons! 
property {indefinite) ................................. . 

Total .................... ~. •• .......... . 

11976 Budget 
appropriation estimate 

$40,000,000 $35,000,000 

16,000 18,000 

225,000,000 230,000,000 
6.354., 780;000 6,542,280,000 

37,700,000,000 45;000,000.000 
8,076,000 8,025,000 

334,000,000 396,000,000 
2,600,000 4,000,000 

114,000,000 114,000,000 
2,818 .. 000 3,500,000 

23,000,000 23,000,000 
1,200,000,000 600,000,000 ------- --------

46;004,290,000 52,955,823,000 

l, 203,397 4, 279,672 

1,500,000 1,000,000 ------- ................... ..,._......, ___ 
4, 703,397 5,279,672 

Total, FEDERAL f'NDS., ...... u•••••• 46,008,993,397 52,961.102;672 

PERIWIENT NEll BUOGET (OBLIGATIONAL) AUTHORITY 
TRUST FUNDS 

TREASURY llEPARTHENT 

Pershing Hall memorial fund (indefinite) •••• •••••• ..... 
Bpreau of Government Financial Operations: 

Trust Funds •••••••• ~·~•*•••~··~••••••••••······~·· 
Refunds. transfers~ and expenses of unclaimed. 

Bbilndoned,. and seill:ed goods, U.S. Customs 
Service (indefinite) ................................... . 

State and local government fiscal assistance trust 

7,000 7,000 

1B,OC'I 18,000 

3,000,.000 3,500,000 

~ncrease ( + lor 
decrease ( l 

-$5.000.000 

2,000 

5,000,000 
187,500,000 

7, 300,000,000 
-51,000 

62,000,000 
I.400t000 

682,000 

-600,000,000 

6,951 .. 533.000 

1,()76,275 

-soo,ooo --------
576,275 

6, 952,109,275 

500,000 

fund ................................................. . 6,354, 780,000 6, 542, 280,000) ( 187. 500,000) ------- ------
total ................... ~··~······••••• 3,025,000 3,525,000 

lNDEPENJlE~'T AGENCIES 

Advisory Commission on Interl!;overnmental 
Relations: Contributions (indefinite)*'*............. 6,000 10.,000 

Civil Service Commission: Civil Service retirement 
and disability fund {indefinite).,.. .... u. .. ... ... . . . 12,695; 774,000 15,826.091,000 

General Services Administration: National Archives 
gift fund........................................ 65,000 35,000 

Tax Court of the United States: Tax Court j ud~es 
survivors annuity fund (indefinite)................ 90.000 96,000 

--------
500,000 

4,000 

3,130,317,000 

-30,000 

6,000 ----- ------ -·-----
Total ............. ~........................ l2J 695,935 1 000 15,826,232,000 3,130,297,000 

Total, TRUST FUNOS...... .... .... ... 12,698,960,000 15,829,757,000 3,130,797 ,ooo 

Total, NB(O)A..................... 58,707,953,397 68,790,859,672 10,082,906,275 
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COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF NEW BUDGET (OBLIGA
BUDGET ESTIMATES AND AMOUNTS RECOMMENDED 

Item 

TITLE I. - TREASURY DEPARTMENT 

Office of the Secretary ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Office of Revenue Sh~ring •••••••••••.••••••••••••••••• 
Federal Law Enforcement Training Center ••••••••••••••• 
Bureau of Government Financial Operations ..••••••••••• 

Government losses in shipment .•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Eisenhower College Grants ••.••••..•••....•..••.•.•.... 
Hoover Institution on War, Revolution and Peace~ 

Grants to ................................................... .. 

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco~ and Firearms .............. . 
U.s. Customs Service ....••....•......••...•.......•••. 
Bureau of the ~int: 

Salaries and expenses ...••..••••••..•.•...•.•••••••• 
Construction of Mint facilities ..••••.•.•••••.•.••.. 

Total, Bureau of the Mint . .••..•.••••.••••. 

Bureau of the Public nebt •.•••.•....••••••••••.•.•••.• 

Internal Revenue Service: 
Salaries and exp.enses .•..••.• .•••••••••..••.•••••••• 
Accounts~ collection and taxpayer service •...•••..•. 
Compliance . ......................................... . 

Total, I.R.S ••••• , ••••••••••••••••• , ... , .. , 

U.s. Secret Service ...................................... . 

TOTAL, TITLE I ••••••••••••• , .................. , 

TITLE II - UNITED STATES POSTAL SERVICE 

Payment to the Postal Service Fund •••••••••••••••••••• 

Budget Submitted by U.S, Postal Service ••••••••••••••• 

Revolving Fund for Advance Payments to U.S. 
International Air Carriers •...•••••.•.•••...•••••• 

TOTAL, TITLE II 

TITLE III - EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIOEKf' 
A~D FU~DS APPROPRIATEO TO THE PRESIDENT 

Compensation of the President ........................... . 
Council of Economic Advisers .......................... . 

Council on International Economic Policy ••..••.•.••••• 
Council on Wage and Price Stability ••••••••••••••••••• 

J)omestic Council ........................................... . 
Unanticipated Needs ...••..••••..••••••.•.•••••••••.•.. 

Executive Residence ..•.•••....•..•.•••••••••••.•.••..• 
Official Residence of the Vice President •••••••••••••• 

1976 Appropriation Budget estimate 

$28,183,000 $26,972,000 
2,569,000 3,811),000 

12,000,000 8,450,000 
131,725,000 147,229,000 

700,000 500,000 
1,000,000 

7,000,000 

109,697,000 125,315,000 
328,677,000 326,059,000 

41,230,000 43,215,000 
3,35(},000 

..... = ............... ==•=-s•s••••••••• 
44,580,000 43,215,000 

103,000,000 114,497,000 

45,825,000 46,700,000 
791,740,000 789,900,000 
853,955,000 814,900,000 

--------------·- ----------------
1,691,520,000 1,671,500,000 

114,950,000 112,650,000 

------··=-···-=-·= .................... 
2,575,601,000 2,580,197,000 

1, 703,416,000 1,458,804,000 

1, 766 ,170,000) 

5,000,000 ................. .. ................ 
1,708,416,000 1,45S,804,000 

250,000 250,000 
1,621,000 1, 718,000 

1,650,000 1,466,000 
1,589,000 1,607,000 

1,646,000 1,700,000 
1,000,000 1,000,000 

1,902,000 2,095,000 
274,000 61,001) 

( 
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TIONAL) AUTHORITY FOR FISCAL YEAR 1976 AND 
IN mE BILL FOR FISCAL YEAR 1977 

Increase <+> or decrease (-) compared with-

House allowance 
Committee 

recommendation 1976 Appropriation Budget estimate House allowa.nce 

$26,000,000 $26,000,000 -$2,183,000 -$972,000 ---3,500,000 3,500,000 +931,000 -310,001 ---9,000,000 9,650,000 -3,350,000 +20Q,OOO -$350,000 
144,000,000 144,000,000 +12,275,000 -3,229,1)00 ---

500,000 500,000 -200,000 --- ------ --- -1,000,001 --- ---
--- --- -7,000,000 --- ---

112,000,000 114,500,000 +4,803,1)00 -10,815,000 +2,500,000 334,000,000 140,000,000 +11,323,000 +13,941,000 +~,000,000 

40,000,000 40,000,000 -1,230,000 -3,215,000 --- --- -3,150,000 ----- ---............. ,. ... . ................. =="" ,.,.,. ••..•• ==··---
40,000,000 40,000,000 

·=== ...... ,. ...... =·== ....... ,. ................ 
-4,580,000 -3,215,000 ---

112,000,000 112,000,000 +9,001),000 -2,4q7,000 ---
46,700,000 46,700,000 +875,000 --795.900.000 79o,qoo,ooo ---

838,900,000 834,900,000 
-840,000 +1,000,000 -5,000,000 

--··--------.. ·· -19,055,000 -- -4,000,000 ................. ,. ...... =--·---........ ,.. ......... 
1,681,500,000 1,672,500,000 -·-·==·--· ... ···=· ........................... 

-19,020,000 +1,000,000 -9,000,000 

112,650,000 112,650,000 -2,300,000 -----------------· ---................ ,. ........... ,. . .... ,. ..................... ·=···,..=···=··=="" 2,575,150,000 2,574,300,000 .............. ===-··= 
-1,301,000 -5,897,000 -850,000 

I, 766,170,000 1,766,170,000 +62,754,000 +307 ,366,000 ---
1,766,170,000) ( 1,766,170,000) (+1, 766,170,000) --- ---

--- --- -5,000,000 --.·-·······- ... ,. .... --- ---,.. ........... ,.,. .... =··- ,. .................. ,.. .. ... ,.==:=o=·--··-·== 1, 766,170,000 1,766,170,000 
................. = .. -· ... ,. 

+57. 754,000 +307,366,000 ---

250,000 250,000 --- ---1,718,000 1,718,000 ---
+97,000 --- ---

1,450,000 1,450,000 -200,000 -t.,,oon 
1,607,000 1,607,000 --

+18,000 --- ---
1, 700,000 1, 700,000 +54,000 
1,000,000 1,000,000 -- ------ --- ---
2,095,000 2,095,000 +193,000 

61,000 --- ---61,000 -213,000 --- ---
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COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF NEW BUDGET (OBLIGA
BUDGET ESTIMATES AND AMOUNTS RECOMMENDED 

Item 

National Security Council ............................ . 
Office of Management and flud!'let ••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Office of Federal Procurement Policy ............. , •••• 
Office of Telecommunications Policy ••••••••••••••••••• 

Special Assistance to the President ••••••••••••••••••• 
The White House Office ............................... . 
Office of Orug Abuse Policy, ••••• , •••••••••••••••••••• 

TOTAL, TITLF. Ill .............................. . 

TITLE IV - INDEPENOE~T AGENCIES 

Administrative Conference of the llnited States •••••••• 

Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations ..... 

Advisory Committee on Federal Pay ............................. .. 

Civil Service Commission: 
Salaries and expenses: 

Appropriation ••••••••••• , ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
By transfer ...................... ,. ..... ,. ...... ,..,. ••••• .,.., 

Govern1l1ent payment for annuitants. emp-loyees 
health benefits ..................................... . 

Payment to· civil service retireMent and 
disability fund ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Federal Labor Relations Council ............ ,~ .............. . 
Intergovernmental personnel assistance ................. . 

Total, Civil Service Commission ............... . 

Commission on Executive, Le~islative, 
and Judicial Salaries: Salaries and Expenses ...... 

Commission on Federal Pa~erwork ........................ . 

Commission to Review National Policy Toward 
Gamb linr; •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Committee for Purchase of Products and Services of 
the Blind and Other Severely Handicapped •••••••••• 

Federal Election Commission .......................... . 

General Services A~ministration: 
Refunds u'nder Renegotiations Act ........................... .. 
Disposal of Surplus Real and Related Property. 

Operatinr; Expenses ............................. . 

Federal Buildings Fund: 
Limitation on availability <·f revenue 

Construction on buildin~s ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Purchase contract payments .................................. .. 

Rental of space ..................................... . 
Alterations and ma.1or repairs ............................ .. 

)UN s 1976 
I 

1976 Appropriat.Um Budget estimate 

$3,052,000 $3,210,000 
24,250,000 25,800,000 

754,000 1,627,000 

8,500,0'l0 '1,206,000 

1,001,000 1,246,000 

!6,7f>3,000 1n,s3o,ooo 
250,000 

: ................... *" ---·--·-=•t~t•""'··· 
li4,502,000 ~6,516,000 

785,000 sqo,ooa 

1,200,000 1,402,000 

135,000 215,000 

'H ,533,000 102,328,000 
21, 3g3, OOO) ( 24,365,000) 

347,969,000 451,844,000 

1,517,865,000 2,!!74. 955,000 
1,298,000 1,565,000 

15,000,000 10,000,000 

=·····=-=,.=····= •• ,. ... ===····==""·,. 
1,979,665,000 1,440,1\'12,000 

100,000 

4,100,000 

745,000 265,000 

261 .ooo 316,000 

5,000,000 6,950,000 

1,000,000 

6,180,000 ~' 205,000 

63,786,000) 1'1,400,000) 
60,000,000) n,ooo,oonl 

443,500,000) { 473,200,000) 
110, 768,0:10) < ~o. 100,oool 
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TIONAL) AUTHORITY FOR FISCAL YEAR 1976 AND 
IN THE BILL FOR FISCA~ YEAR 1977-Continued 

Incre...., {+) or decrease {-) compared 'lrilb-

H0118e allowaaee 
Committee 

reeommendation 1976 Appropriation Budget ,eatimate House allowance 

$3,110,000 $3,210,000 +$158,000 -- ---
25,500,000 25,300,000 +1,050,000 -5oo,ooo -$200,000 

1,627,000 1,627,000 +873,000 --- ---
8,206,000 8' 206,000 -2'14,000 -- ---

-- 1,246,000 +245,00~ -- +1,246,000 

- If>, 530,000 -233,000 -- +16,530,000 

-- --- -250,000 -- --- ---------------- --------········ ----···------=·· -------
43,568,000 66,000,000 +I ,4'18,000 -516,000 +22,432,000 

880,000 880,000 +95,000 --- ---
1,200,000 1,402,000 +202,000 - +202,000 

215,000 215,000 +80,000 --- --

102,328,000 102,328,000 +4,795,000 -- -
( 24,365,000) { 24,365,000) {+2,977 ,000) -- --
451,844,000 451,R44,000 +103,875,000 --- ---

2,874,955,000 2,874,955,000 +1,357,090,000 -- ---
1,565,000 1,565,000 +267,000 -- --

15,000,000 10,000,000 -5,000,000 --- -5,000,000 -·-··----------
________ 11ft ____ ,. __ 

---------------- ---------------· -----··=·····---
3,445,692,000 3,440,692,000 +1,461,027 ,ooo -- -5,000,000 

100,000 100,000 +100,000 -- -
-- -- -4,100,000 -- ---

265,000 265,000 -480,000 - ---
316,000 316,000 +55,000 -- --

6,000,000 6,000,000 +1 ,000,000 -'150,000 ---

-- -- -1,000,000 --- --
6, 205 ,ooo 6,205.000 +25,000 -- --

( 22,600,000) ( 39,400,000),. (-24,386,000) --- (+16,800,000) 
( 92,000,000) ( 92,000,000) (+32,000,000) -- ---

( 473,200,000) ( 473,200,000) {+29,700,000) -- --
( 60, 700,000) ( 60, 700,000) (-50,068,000) --- ·---
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COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF NEW BUDGET (OBLIGA
BUDGET ESTIMATES AND AMOUNTS RECOMMENDED 

Item 

Real property operations ........... ~ ........................... .. 
Program direction and centralized service ........... .. 

Subtotal, Federal Building Fund •••······ 

Federal Supply Service ............................ .. 
Payment to the General Supply Fund ................. . 

National Archives and Records Service: 
nperating expenses ........................ _ .......................... .. 
Records declassification •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Subtotal, Archive and Record Service ... 5 .... 

Automated Data and Telecommunications Service ......... . 

Preparedness Activities: 
Office of Preparedness. Salaries and Expenses ...... . 
Expenses. nefense Production Act ............................. .. 

General Activities: 
General Mana~ement and Agency Operations, 

Salaries~and Expenses •••• ~···~·······~··•••••• 

Federal ~fanagement Policy,. Salaries and 
Expenses,. ~ ,. .................... ,. ..... ~ ............... . 

Indian Trust Accounting ............ ,.~ ....................... . 

Allowances and Office Staff for Former 
Presidents .. .............................. ., ................... . 

Expenses Presidential transition ................... . 

Administrative and Staff Support Services ••••••••• 

Subtotal. General Activities ............. .. 

Total. General Services Administration ..... 

Harry S. Trtll1lan Scholarship Fund ..................... , ...... . 
National Commission on Electronic Fund Transfers ... ~ .. . 
National Commission on the :1bservance of 

International 'Wo:nan' s Year, 1975 ..................... ,. .. .. 

National Commission on Productivity and Work 
Quality .......................................... . 

National Commission on Supplies and Shorta~es ......... .. 

National Study Commission on Records and 
Oocu11:ents of Federal Officials ............. •• ..... ~ •. • 

United States Tax Court: Salaries and Expenses ........ . 

1976 Appropriation 

($397,500,000) 
( f>S,~O'l,OO~) 

( 1,141,154,000) 

159,1!\7,000 
40,000,000 

60,200,000 
1,W4,nOO 

7,460,000 

H•,o1o,ooo 

l2,1RJ,OOO 

1,100,000 

2,675,000 

275,000 

67,930,000 

359,341,000 

10,000,000 

5,000,000 

2,000,000 
747,500 

350,000 
6, 715,0()() 

Budget ....umate 

($414,905,000) 
( ~1.551),000) 

( 1,141,755,000) 

'154,R15.0~0 

64,439,000 
1,410,000 

7,651,000 

16, 3H1),000 
10,540,000 

12,6%,000 

2, 702,000 

280,000 

900,000 

f>S,170,000 

343,128,000 

20,000,000 
1, 1oo,onn 

5,000,000 
360,00() 

445,000 
1,122,non 
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TIONAL) AUTHORITY FOR FISCAL YEAR 1976 AND 
IN THE BILL FOR FISCAL YEAR 1977-Continued 

' 

Increase <+> or decrease (-) compared with-

Houae allowe:nce 
Committee 

reeommend&tion 1976 Appropriation Budget estimate House allowance 

($414, 905,000) ($414,905,000) (+$17 ,405,000) --- --( 61,55o,oorn ( 61,550,0~0) (-4,050,000) ---....................... ---=••••====x====== aa::z==••=•=::oo••=•"" •*•·=··-=······· ( 1,124,955,000) ·-=······=•c:=•== ( l '141, 755,000) (+601,000) --- (+1'>,800,000) 

154,266,000 154,266,000 -4.901,000 -$549,000 ------ --- -4n,ooo,ooo --- ---
S4,2l9,000 ~4.219,000 +4,019,000 -220,000 --1,410,000 1,410,000 +16,000 --- ----------····--~ ... =======··-... ===== -·-==·=·=-·=···· .................... =··=· 
65,629,000 

... ,.. .... ,.,,.,. .......... 
65,629,000 +4,035,000 -220,000 ---

7 .us,ooo 7,475,000 +15,000 -176,000 --
16,296,000 16,296,000 +286,000 -84,000 ---- --- --- -10,540,000 --
6,616,000 6,616,000 -5,567,000 -6,020,000 -

--- --- -1,100,000 --- ---
2, 702 ,ooo 2,702,000 +27 ,000 --- --

280,000 2RO,OOO +5,000 -- ---
900,000 900,000 +900,000 --- --

72,219,000 72,219,000 +20,522,000 +7 ,049,000 

-··--------=··-· .,.. ••••• ====•=::t•- ---
R2, 717,000 ·=···-------·-==- ........... =··====•= -----===··------R2,7l7,000 +14, 787,000 +1,029,003 ------········=-·· =•••••=•=-=•s•=== ---··=··-·-........ 332,588,000 332,588,000 • .. ==···=·-·=·=·= =··----·······-.. -26,753,000 -10,540,000 --

-- 20,000,000 +10,000,000 --- 1,300,000 +I ;3oo,ooo -- +20,000,000 -- +1,300,000 

-- --- -5,000,000 --- --
2,500,000 3,000,000 +1 ,000,000 Jt,o,ooo 360,000 

-2,000,000 +500,000 
-387,500 --- ---

-- 350,000 ---7,322,000 7,222,000 
-95,0()() +350,000 

+507 ,ooo -Ioo,ooa -1oo,ooo 
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COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF NEW BUDGET (OBLIGA
BUDGET ESTIMATES AND AMOUNTS RECOMMENDED 

Item 

Department of Oefense: 
Defense Civil Preparedness Av,ency: 

Operation and maintenance ................................ . 
Research, shelter survey and marking •••••••••••••• 

Total, f)epartment of llefense ............... . 

TOTAL, TITLE IV •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

TOTAL, NF.W B!JOGET OBLIGATIO!'IAL AUTIIORITY •••••••••••• 

1976 Appropriation 

$65,578,000 
20,000,000 

R5,57R,ono 

2,461,622,500 

6,Rl0,!41,500 

$71,000,000 

71,000,1)0~ 

3,!19'1,375,000 

!1,004,!192,000 
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TIONAL) AUTHORITY FOR FISCAL YEAR 1976 AND 
IN mE BILL FOR FISC~ YEAR 1977-Continued 

In- (+) ol' d- H compared with-

House allowance 
Committee 

recommendation 1976 Appropriation Budget estimate Jlouee allowance 

$65,000,000 $65,000,000 -$578,000 -$6,000,000 ---20,000,000 15,000,000 -5,000,000 +15,000,000 -$5,000,000 -----··-=-- -==-------- -----~- --------.... - ... ·•••*=-=--a. 85,000,000 80,000,000 -5,578,000 +9,000,000 -5,000,000 ---- --- -------- --------- -.--------·-··-= 3,882,438,000 -------····--= 3,894,690,000 +1,433,067,.500 -4,685,000 +12,252,000 

~------ ··=---··-·- •z:..-----...... •-=-m--···------ =-·---------8,267,636,000 8,301,160,000 +1,491,018,500 +296. 268.000 +33,5?4,000 

0 



H. R. 14261 

RintQtfourth O:ongrtss of tht ilnittd ~tatts of 2lmtrica 
AT THE SECOND SESSION 

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Monday, the nineteenth day of ]tmUf1171 

one thousand nine hundred and seventy-six 

an 9.ct 
Making appropriations for the Treasury Department, the United States Postal 

Service, the Executive Offiee of the President, and certain Independent .Agen
cies, for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1977, and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representative8 of the 
United States of America in Oongre8s as8embled, That the following 
sums are appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not other
wise appropriatf~d, for the Treasury Department, the United States 
Postal Service, the Executive Oflice of the President, and certain Inde
pendent Ag•mcies, for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1977, and 
for other purposes, namely: 

TITLE I 

DEPARTME~T OF THE TREASURY 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

SALAIUES AND EXPENSES 

For the necessary expenses in the Office of the Secretary, including 
the operation and maintenance of the Treasury Building and Annex 
thereof; hire of passenger motor vehicles; and not to exceed $15,000 
for official reception and representation expenses; $26,000,000, of which 
not to exceed $100,000 shall be available for unforeseen emergencies 
of a confidential character, to be allocated and expended under the 
direction of the Secretary of the Treasury and to be accounted for 
solely on his certificate, and of which $500,000 shall be for repairs and 
improvements to Treasury buildings and shall remain available until 
expended. 

OFFICE OF REVENUE SHARING 

SALARIES AND EXPENSES 

For necessary expenses in the Office of Revenue Sharing, including 
the hire of passenger motor vehicles, $3,810,000. 

FEDERAL LAw ENFORCJ<:MENT TRAINING CE:Z...TTER 

SALARIES AND EXPENSES 

For necessary expenses of the Federal Law Enforcement Training 
Cen~er, including purchase an~ hire of vehicles, and services as au
thorized by 5 U.S. C. 3109; $8,6o0,000. 

BuREAu OF GoVERNMENT FINANCIAL OPERATIONs 

SALARIES AND EXPENSES 

For necessary expenses of the Bureau of Government Financial 
Operations, $144,000,000. 



H. R. 14261-2 

PAYMENT OF GoVERNMENT LossEs IN SHIPMENT 

For payment of Government losses in shipment, in accordance with 
section 2 of the Act approved July 8, 1937 (40 U.S.C. 722), $500,000, 
to remain available until expended. 

BUREAu oF ALconOJ:., TonAcco AND FIREARMS 

SALARIES AND EXPENSES 

For necessary expenses of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Fire
arms including purchase of (not to exceed two hundred and forty 
of which fifty shall be for replacement only, for police-type use), 
and hire of passenger motor vehicles; hire o£ aircraft; and services 
o£ expert witnesses at such rates as may be determined by the Director; 
$114,500,000. 

UNITED STATES CusTOMS SERVICE 

SALARIES AND EXPENSES 

For necessary expenses of the United States Customs Service, 
including purchase of three hundred and twenty-nine passenger motor 
vehicles (for replacement only), including three hundred and nineteen 
for police-type use; acquisitwn, operation, and maintenance of air
craft; hire of passenger motor vehicles and aircraft; and awards of 
compensation to informers as authorized by the Act of August 13, 1954 
(22 U.S.C. 401); $340,000,000, of which not to exceed $150,000 shall 
be available for payment for rental space in connection with preclear
ance operations. 

BuREAU oF THE MINT 

SALARIES AND EXPENSES 

For necessary expenses of the Bureau of the Mint, including pur
chase of one passenger motor vehicle for replacement only; and not 
to exceed $2,500 for the expenses of the annual assay commission; 
$40,000,000. 

BuREAu OF 'fiiE PunLIO DEBT 

ADMINISTERING THE PUBLIC DEBT 

For necessary expenses connected with any public-debt issues of the 
United States, $112,000,000. 

INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE 

SALARIES AND EXPENSES 

For necessary expenses o£ the Internal Revenue Service, not other
wise provided for, including executive direction, administrative sup
port, and internal audit and security; hire o£ passenger motor vehicles; 
and services of expert witnesses at such rates as may be determined 
by the Commissioner; $46,700,000. 

AccouNTS, CoLLECTION AND TAXPAYER SERVICE 

For necessary expenses of the Internal Revenue Service for proc
essing tax returns, revenue accounting, providing assistance to tax
payers, securing unfiled tax returns, and collecting unpaid taxes; hire 
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of passenger motor vehi?les; and services of- t;,xpert >yitnes~es at such 
rates as may be determmed by the Commrsswner; mcludmg not to 
exceed $10,000,000 for employees on temporary appointments and not 
to exceed $183,000 for salaries of rersormel engaged in preemployment 
training of data transcriber applicants; $793,400,000. 

CoMPLIANCE 

For necessary expenses of the Internal Revenue Service for deter
mining and establishing tax liabilities, and for investigation and 
enforcement activities, including purchase (not to exceed ninety-one 
of ·which ninety-one shall be for replacement only) and hire of passen
ger motor vehicles; and services of expert witnesses at such rates as 
may be determined by the Commissioner; $836,900,000. 

UNITED STATES SECRET SERVICE 

SALARIES AND EXPENSES 

For necessary expenses :for the operation of the United States Secret 
Service, including purchase (not to exceed seventy-seven for police
type use for replacement only) and hire of passenger motor vehicles; 
hire of aircraft; training and assistance requested by State and local 
governments which may be provided without reimbursement; rental 
of buildings in the District of Columbia, and fencing, lighting, guard 
booths, and other facilities on private or other property not in Govern
ment ownership or control as may be necessary to perform protective 
functions; and the conducting and participation in firearms matches; 
$112,650,000, of which not to exceed $2,000,000 shall remain available 
until expended, for payments to State and local governments for 
protection of permanent and observer foreign diplomatic missions, 
pursuant to Public Law 94-196. 

GENERAL PRoVISIONS-TREASURY DEPARTl\rENT 

SEc. 101. Appropriations in this Act to the Treasury Department 
shall be available for uniforms or allowances therefor, as authorized 
by law (5 U.S.C. 5901-2) including maintenance, repairs, and clean
ing; purchase of insurance :for official motor vehicles operated in 
foreign countries; entering into contracts with the Department of 
State for the furnishing of health and medical services to employees 
and their dependents serving in :foreign countries; and services as 
authorized by 5 U.S.C. 3109. 

SEc. 102. Motor vehicles for police-type use by the Treasury 
Department may be purchased without regard to the general purchase 
price limitation for the current fiscal year. 

This title may be cited as the "Treasury Department Appropriations 
Act, 1977". 

TITLE II 

U.S. POSTAL SERVICE 

PAYMENT TO THE POSTAL SERVICE FU~l> 

For payment to the Postal Service Fund for public service costs 
and for revenue foregone on free and reduced rate mail, :pursuant to 
39 U.S.C. 2401 (b) and (c), and for meeting the liabilities of the 
former Post Office Department to the Employees' Compensation Fund 
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and to postal employees for earned and unused annual leave as of 
June 30, 1971, pursuant to 39 u.s.a. 2004, $1,766,170,000. 

This title may be cited as the "Postal Service Appropriation Act, 
1977". 

TITLE III 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

CoMPENSATION OF THE PRESIDENT 

For compensation of the President, including an expense allowance 
at the rate of $50,000 per annum as authorized by 3 U.S.C. 102, 
$250,000. 

THE \:V HITE HousE OFFICE 

SALARIES AND EXPENSES 

For expenses necessary for the White House Office as authorized by 
law, including not to exceed $3,850,000 for services as authorized by 
5 U.S.C. 3109, at such per diem rates for individuals as the President 
may specify and other personal services without regard to the provi
sions of law regulating the em,Ployment and compensation of persons 
in the Government service ; h1re of passenger motor vehicles, news
papers, periodicals, teletype news service, and travel (not to exceed 
$100,000 to be accounted for solely on the certificate of the President) ; 
and not to exceed $10,000 for official entertainment expenses to be 
available for allocation within the Executive Office of the President; 
$16,530,000. 

ExECUTIVE RESIDENCE 

OPERATING EXPENSES 

For the care, maintenance, repair and alteration, refurnishing, 
improvement, heating and lighting, including electric power and fix
tures, of the Executive Residence, to be expended as the President may 
determine, notwithstanding the provisions of this or any other Act, 
and official entertainment expenses of the President to be accounted 
for solely on his certificate, $2,095,000. 

OFFICIAL R:~<~SIDENCE OF THE VrcE PRESIDENT 

OPERATING EXPENSES 

For the care, maintenance, repair and alteration, furnishing, 
improvement, heating and lighting, including- electric power and fix
tures, of the official residence of the Vice President, $61,000: Provided, 
That advances or repayments or transfers from this appropriation 
may be made to any department or agency for expenses of carrying out 
such activities. 

SPECIAJ, AssiSTANCE TO THE PRESIDENT 

SALARIES AND EXPENSES 

For expenses necessary to enable the Vice President to provide 
assistance to the President in connection with specially assigned func
tions, services as authorized by 5 U.S.C. 3109, but at rates for individ
uals not to exc~ed the per diem equivalent of the rate for grade GS-18, 
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compensation for one position at a rate not to exceed the rate of level 
II of the Executive schedule, and other personal services without 
regard to the provisions of law regulating the employment and com
pensation of persons in the Government service, including hire of 
passenger motor vehicles, $1,246,000. 

CouNCIL OF EcoNOMIC ADVIsERS 

SALARIES A:;>.."'D EXPENSES 

For necessary expenses of the Council in carrying out its functions 
under the Employment Act of 1~46 (15 U.S.C.1021), $1,718,000. 

CouNCIL ON INTERNATIONAL EcoNoMic PoLicY 

SAI..ARIES AND EXPENSES 

For necessary expenses of the Council on International Economic 
Policy, including hire of passenger motor vehicles, $1,450,000, of 
which, an amount not to exceed $1,000 may be expended for official 
entertainment. 

COUNCIL ON wAGE AND PRICE STABILITY 

SALARIES AND EXPENSES 

For expenses, including compensation for the Deputy Director at 
a rate not to exceed the rate for level V of the Executive Schedule, 
necessary for the Council on Wage and Price Stability as authorized 
by the Council on Wage and Price Stability Act of 1974 (Public Law 
93-387 as amended by Public Law 94-78) $1,607,000. 

Do:MES'l'IO CouNCIL 

SALARIES AND EXPENSES 

For necessary expenses of the Domestic Council, including services 
as authorized by 5 U.S.C. 3109, but at rates for individuals not to 
exceed the per diem equivalent of the rate for grade GS-18; and other 
personal services without regard to the provisions of law regulating 
the employment and compensation of persons in the Government serv
ice; $1,700,000. 

NA'l'IONAL SEcURITY CouNCIL 

SALARIES A:;>.."'D EXPENSES 

For expenses necessary for the National Security Council, including 
services as authorized by 5 U.S. C. 3109, $3,210,000. 

OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

SALARIES A~"'D EXPENSES 

For expenses necessary for the Office of Management and Budget, 
including hire of passenger motor vehicles and services as authorized 
by 5 u.s.c. 3109, $25,300,000. 
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OFFicE OF FEDERAL PRoCUREliiENT PoLICY 

SALARIES AND EXPENSES 

For expenses of the Office of Federal Procurement Policy, including 
services as authorized by 5 U.S.a. 3109, $1,627,000. 

OFFICE OF TELECOllfliiDNICATIONS PoLicY 

SALARIES ANTI EXPENSES 

For expenses necessary for the conduct of telecommunications func
t.ions assigned to the Director of the Office of Telecommunications 
Policy, including hire of passenger motor vehicles, and services as 
authorized by 5 u.s.a. 3109, $8,206,000. 

UN,\N'l'ICIPATED NEEDS 

For expenses necessary to enable the President to meet unanticipated 
needs, in furtherance of the national interest, security, or defense 
which may arise at home or abroad during the current fiscal year, and 
to pay administrative expenses (including personnel, in his discretion 
and without regard to any provision of law regulating employment 
and pay of persons in the Government service or regulating expendi
tures of Government funds) incurred with respect thereto, 
$1,000,000. 

This title may be cited as the "Executive Office Appropriations Act, 
1977". 

TITLE IV-INDEPENDENT AGENCIES 

ADMINISTR..o\.TIVE CONFERENCE OF THE UNITED STATES 

SAT.ARIES AND EXPENSES 

For necessary expenses of the Administrative Conference of the 
United States, established by the Administrative Conference Act, as 
amended (5 u.s.a. 571 et seq.), $880,000. 

ADvrsoRY CoMMITTEE oN FEDERAL PAY 

SALARIES AND EXPENSES 

For necessary expenses of the Advisory Committee on Federal Pay, 
established by 5 u.s.a. 5306, $215,000. 

ADviSORY Coli!MITI'EE ON INTERGOVERNMENTAL RELATIONS 

SALARIES AND EXPENSF~S 

For expenses necessary to carry out the provisions of the Act of 
September 24, 1959, as amended (73 Stat. 703--706), $1,301,000. 

an'TL SERVICE CoMMISSION 

SALARIES AND EXPENSES 

For necessary expenses, including services as authorized by 5 U.S.a. 
3109; medical examinations performed for veterans by private physi
cians on a fee basis; rental of conference rooms in the District of 
Columbia; hire of passenger motor vehicles; not to exceed $2,500 for 
official reception and representation expenses; and advances or reim-
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bursements to applicable funds of the Commission and the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation for expenses incurred under Executive Order 
10422 of January 9, 1953, as amended; $102,328,000 together with not 
to exceed $24,365,000 for current fiscal year administrative expenses 
for the retirement and insurance programs to be transferred from the 
appropriate tmst funds of the Commission in amounts determined by 
the Commission without regard to other statutes: Provided, That the 
provisions of this appropriation shall not affect the authority to use 
applicable trust :funds for administrative expenses of effecting statu
tory annuity adjustments. No part of the appropriation herein made to 
the Civil Service Commission shall be available for the salaries and 
expenses of the Legal Examining Unit of the Commission, established 
pursuant to Executive Order 9358 of July 1, 1943, or any successor 
unit of like purpose. 

GovERx:-,mxT PAY::IIEN'r FOR ANNUITANTs, El\:rrLOYEES 

HE:\LTH BENEFITS 

For payment of Government contributions with respect to retired 
employees, as authorized by chapter 89 of title 5, United States Code, 
and the Retired Federal Employees Health Benefits Act (74 Stat. 
8,19), as amended, $451,844~000. 

PAY~IENT TO CIVIL SERVICE RE'l'IREJ\IENT AND DrsABILITY FuND 

For financing the unfunded liability o£ new and increased annuity 
benefits becoming effective on or after October 20, 1969, as authorized 
by 5 U.S.C. 8348, and annuities under special acts, to be credited to 
the Civil Service retirement and disability funds, $2,874,955,000: 
Provided, That annuities authorized by the Act of May 29, 1944, as 
amended (2 C.Z. C. 181) and the Act of August 19, 1950, as amended 
(33 U.S. C. 771-775) may hereafter be paid out of the Civil Service 
retirement and disability fund. 

FEDERAL LABoR RELATIONS CouNCIL 

SALARIES A]I.'D EXPENSES 

For expenses necessary to carry out functions of the Civil Service 
Commission under Executive Order No. 11491 of October 29, 1969, as 
amended, $1,565,000: Provided, That public members of the Federal 
Service Impasses Panel may be paid travel expenses per diem in lieu of 
subsistence, as authorized by law ( 5 U.S. C. 5703) for persons employed 
intermittently in the Government Service, and compensation as 
authorized by 5 U.S.C. 3109. 

IxTERGOVERNME:NTAL PERsoNNEL AssisTANCE 

For grants to improve State and local personnel administration, as 
authorized by the Intergovernmental Personnel Act of 1970, 
$15,000,000, to remain available until expended. 

CoJ\n.ussmN ON l.ijXEcUTrVE, LEGISLATIVE, A]I.'D ,JUDICIAL SALARIES 

SALARIES AND EXPENSES 

For necessary expenses of the Commission on Executive, Legisla
tive, and Judicial Salaries, authorized by section 225 of the Postal 
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Revenue and Federal Salary Act of 1967 (81 Stat. 642-645), $100,000, 
to remain available until expended. 

Col!.nnssro~ o~ THE REviEw OF THE NATIONAL 
Poucy TowARD GAMBLING 

SALARIES AND EXPENSES 

For expenses necessary to carry out functions of the Commission 
on the Review of the National Policy Toward Gambling, established 
by section 804 of the Organized Crime Control Act of 1970 (P.L. 
91-452; 84 Stat. 938), $265,000. 

COMl\IITTEE FOR PURCHASE FROl\I THE BL!}I;J) AND 
OTHER SEVERELY HANDICAPPED 

SALARIES AND EXPENSES 

For expenses necessary for the Committee for Purchase from the 
Blind and Other Severely Handicapped established by the Act of 
.T nne 23, 1971, Public Law 92-28, including hire of passenger motor 
vehicles, $316,000. 

FEDERAL ELECTION CoMMISSION 

SALARIES AND EXPENSES 

For expenses necessary to carry out the provisions of the Federal 
Election Campaign Act Amendments of 1974, $6,000,000. 

GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION 

DISPOSAL OF SuRPLUS REAL AND RELA.TED PERSONAL 
PROPERTY, OPERATING EXPENSES 

Not to exceed $6,205,000 of any proceeds received by the General 
Services Administration during the current fiscal year from transfers 
of excess property and the disposal of surplus real and related per
sonal property shall be deposited to this appropriation, and shall be 
available for necessary expenses incurred in the Federal Buildings 
Fund in carrying out surplus property functions, pursuant to the 
Land and Water Conservation Act of 1965, as amended (16 U.S.C. 460 
1-5). 

FEDERAL BuiLDINGS Fmm 

LIMITATIONS ON AVAILABILITY OF REVEN1JE 

The revenues and collections deposited into a fund pursuant to sec
tion 210(f) of the Federal Property and Administrative Services Act 
of 1949, as amended (40 U.S.C. 490(f) ), shall be available for neces
sary expenses of real property management and related activities not 
otherwise provided for, including operation, maintenance, and protec
tion of federally owned and leased buildings; rental of buildmgs in 
the District of Columbia; restoration of leased premises; moving Gov
ernment agencies (including space adjustments) in connection with 
the assignment, allocation and transfer of space; contractual services 
incident to cleaning or servicing buildings and moving; repair and 
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alteration of federally owned buildings, including grounds, approaches 
and appurtenances; care and safeguarding of sites; maintenance, pres
ervation, demolition, and equipment; acquisition of buildings and 
sites by purchase, condemnation, or as otherwise authorized by law; 
conversion and extension of federally owned buildings; preliminary 
planning and design of projects by contract or otherwise; construction 
of new buildings (including equipment for such buildings) ; and pay
ment of principal, interest, taxes, and any other obligations for public 
buildings acquired by purchase contract; in the aggregate amount of 
$1,130,755,000 of which (1) not to exceed $28,400,000 shall remain 
available until expended for construction of additional projects as 
authorized by law at locations and at maximum construction improve
ment costs (including funds for sites and expenses) as follows: 
New Construction : 

California : 
Los Angeles, Parking Facility, $5,665,000 

Hawaii: 
Honolulu, Prince J. K. Kalanianaole Federal Building Court

house, $3,500,000 
Illinois: 

East St. Louis, Courthouse and Federal Building, $5,365,000 
Michigan: 

Detroit, Patrick V. MeN amara Federal Office Building, 
$800,000 

New York: 
New York, Customs Courthouse Federal Office Building Annex, 

$1,500,000 
·washington : 

Blaine, Border Station, $3,159,000 
Wisconsin: 

Madison, Courthouse, $5,778,000 
Conversions: 

Georgia: 
Atlanta. Post Office and Courthouse, $1,830,000 
Augusta. Post Office and Courthouse, $803,000 

Provided, That the immediately foregoing limits of costs may be 
Pxceeded to the extent that savings are effected in other such proJects, 
hut hy not to exceed 10 per centum: (2) not to exceed $60,700,000, 
which shall remain available until expended for alterations and major 
repairs; (3) not to exceed $92,000,000 for payment on purchase con
tracts entered into prior to July 1,1975; ( 4) not to exceed $473,200,000 
for rental of space; (5) not to exceed $414,905,000 for real property 
OpPrntionS: ann ( 6) not to exceed $61,550,000 for program direction 
and centralizPcl services: Prmdded further, That for the purposes of 
this authorization, buildings constructed pursuant to the Public Build
ings Purchase Contract Act of 1954 (40 U.S.C. 356), the Public Build
ings Amendments of 1972 (40 U.S.C. 490) and buildings under the 
<'ontrol of another department or agency where alterations of such 
buildings are required in connection with the moving of such other 
clepartment or agency from buildings then, or thereafter to be, under 
the control of General Services Administration shall be considered to 
be federally owned buildings: Provided further, That amounts neces
sary to provirle reimbnrsable special services to other agencies under 
Section 210(£) (6) of the Federal Property and Administrative Serv
ices Act of 1949, as amended ( 40 U.S.C. 490(f) (6)) and amounts to 
provide such reimbursable :fencing, lightin~, guard booths, and other 
facilities on private or other property not m Government ownership 
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or control as may be appropriate to enable the United States Secret 
Service to perform its protective functions pursuant to 18 U.S.C. 3056, 
as amended, shall be available from such revenues and collections: 
PTm•ided further, That any revenues and collections and any other 
sums accruing to this ~und during fiscal year 1971, excluding reim
bursements under section 210 (f) ( 6) of tbe Federal Property and 
Administrative Services Act of 19{9 (40 U.S.C. 490(f) (6) ), in excess 
o:f $1,156,018,000 shall be deposited in miscellaneous receipts of the 
Treasury of the United States. 

FEmmAT, SurPLY SERVICE 

OPERATING EXPENSES 

For expenses, not otherwise provided, necessary for supply distribu
tion (including contractual :crviccs incident to receiving, handling and 
shipping supply items), procurement, inspection, standardization, and 
supply management actiYities as authorized by law, transportation, 
public utilities, the utilization of excess property, the disposal of sur
plus property, the rehabilitation of personal property, the national 
stockpile established by the Strategic an(l Critical Materials Stock 
Piling Act (50 U.S.C. 98-98h), the suppleFlental stockpi1e established 
by section 104(b) of the Agricultural Trade Developmental and 
Assistance Act of 1954 ( 68 Stat. 4-56, as nmended by 73 Stat. 607), 
and the inventory maintained under the Defense Production Act of 
1950, as amended (50 U.S.C. 2061-2166), including services as author
ized by 5 U.S.C. 3109,$154.266,000: Pm1•ided, That during the current 
fiscal vear the General SeiTices Administration is authorized to 
acquir~ leasehold interests in property, for periods not in excess of 
twenty years, for the storage, security, and maintenance of strategic, 
critical, and other materials in the national and supplemental stock
piles, provided said leasehold iderests are at nominal cost to the 
Government: Provided juTther, That during the current fiscal year 
there shall be no limitatiOn on the value o£ surplus strategic and crit
ical materials which, in accordance with f'ection 6 o£ the Strategic and 
Critical Materials Stock Piling Act (50 U.S. C. 98e), may be trans
ferred \vithout reimbursement to the national stockpile : Provided 
further, That during the current fiscal year materials in the inventory 
maintained under the Defense Production Act of 1950, as amended (50 
U.S.C. App. 2061-2166), and excess materials in the national stock
pile and supplemental stockpile, the disposition of which is author
Ized by law, shall be available, without reimbursement, for transfer at 
fair market value to contractors as payment for expenses (including 
tr::msportation and other accessorial expenses) of acquisition of mate
rials, or of refining, processing, or otherwise beneficiating materials, or 
of rotatin!~ materials, pursuant to section 3 of the Strategic and Crit
ical Materials Stock Piling Act (50 U.S.C. 98b), and of processing 
and refining materials pursuant to section 303 (d) of the Defense Pro
duction Act of 1950, as amended (50 U.S.C. App. 2093(d) ). 

NATIONAl, ARCHIVES AND RECORDS SERVICE 

OPERATING EXPENSES 

For necessary expenses in connection with Federal records manage
ment and related activities, as :{>rovided by law, including reimburse
ment for security guard serviCes, contractual services incident to 
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movement or disposal of records, and acceptance and utilization of 
voluntary and uncompensated services, $64,219,000, of which $3,000,000 
for allocations and grants for historical publications and records as 
authorized by 44 U.S.C. 2504, as amended, shall remain available until 
expended. 

RECORDS DECLASSIFICATION 

For expenses necessary for the review and declassification of 
documents, and related records management activities, pursuant to 
Executive Order 11652, directives issued pursuant thereto, and other 
applicable authorities, including expenses not otherwise provided for, 
and acceptance and utilization of voluntary and uncompensated serv
ices, $1,410,000. 

AUTOMATED DATA AND TELECOMMUNICA'l'IONS SERVICE 

OPERATING EXPENSES 

For expenses, not otherwise provided, necessary for carrying out 
Government-wide responsibilities relating to automated data manage
ment, telecommunications and related activities, as authorized by law, 
including services as authorized by 5 U.S.C. 3109, $7,475,000. 

FEDERAL PREPAREDNESS AGENCY 

SALARIES AND EXP1<1NSES 

For expenses necessary for emergency preparedness functions, 
including activities authorized by 50 U.S.C. 404(b) (3), and 50 U.S.C. 
app. 2251-2297, and the disposal of excess materials in the national 
stockpile established by the Strategic and Critical Materials Stock 
Piling Act (50 U.S.C. 98-98h), the supplemental stockpile established 
by section 104 (b) of the Agricultural Trade Development and Assist
ance Act o£ 1954 ( 68 Stat. 456, as amended by 73 Stat. 607), and the 
inventory maintained under the Defense Production Act of 1950, as 
amended (50 U.S.C. 2061-2166), including services as authorized by 
5 U.S.C. 3109 and expenses of attendance of cooperating officials and 
individuals at meetings concerned with the work of emergency plan
ning, and the provision o£ transportation in connection with the 
continuity of Government program, to the same extent and in the same 
manner as permitted the Secretary of a military department under 10 
u.s.c. 2632, $16,296,000. 

GENERAL MANAGEMENT AND AGENCY OPERATIONS 

SAI..ARIES AND EXPENSES 

For expenses of general management and agency operations of 
activities under the control of the Gener·al Services Administration, 
$6,616,000: Provided, That not to exceed $2,500 shall be available for 
reception and representation expenses. 

INDIA:"! TRusT AccouNTING 

For expenses necessary to provide accounting records management, 
and other support incident to adjudication of Indian Tribal claims 
by the Indian Claims Commission, $2,702,000 : Provided, That none 
of these funds shall be available for transfer to any other account. 
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ALLOWANCES AND 0FncE STAIT roR FoRMER PRESIDENTS 

For carrying out the provisions of the Act of August 25, 1958, as 
amended (3 U.S.C. 102 note), $280,000: Pro1;ided, That the Admin
istrator of Genera] Services shall transfer to the Secretary of the 
Treasury such sums as may be necP:osary to carry out the provisions 
of sections (a) and (c) of such Act. 

ExPENSES, PRESIDENTIAL TP.ANSITION 

For expenses necessary to carry out the provisions of the Presi
dential Transition Act of 1963, as amended (3 U.S.C. 102, note), 
$900,000. 

ADMINISTRATIVE AND SrrAE'E' s~uPPORT SERVICES 

SALARIES AND EXPENSES 

For administrative expenses necessary in providing general admin
istrative and staff support services within the General Services 
Administration, not otherwise provided for, $72,219,000: Provided, 
That this appropriation shall be available, subject to reimbursement 
by the applicable agency, for services performed for other agencies 
pursuant to section 601 of the Economy Act of 1932, as amended 
(31 u.s.c. 686). 

GENERAL PROVISIONS-GENE'AL\L SERVICES ADMINISTRATION 

SEC. 1. The appropriate appropriation or fund available to the 
General Services Administration shall be credited with ( 1) cost of 
operation, protection, maintenance, upkeep, repair, and improvement, 
included as part of rentals received from Government corporations 
pursuant to law (40 U.S.C. 129); and (2) appropriations or funds 
available to other agencies, and transferred to the General Services 
Administration, in connection with property transferred to the Gen
eral Services Administration pursuant to the Act of July 2, 1948 
(50 U.S.C. 451ff), and such appropriations or funds may be so trans
,ferred, with the approval of the Office of Management and Budget. 

SEc. 2. Funds available to the General Services Administration 
shall be available for the hire of passenger motor vehicles. 

SEc. 3. None of the funds available under this Act or under sec
tion 111 of the Federal Propmiy and Administrative Services Act 
of 1949 shall be obligated or expended for the procurement by pur
chase, lease or any other arrangement, in whole or in part, of any or 
all the automatic data processmg system, data communications net
work, or related software and services for the joint General Services 
Administration-Department of Agriculture MCS project 97-72 con
tained in the Request for Proposal CDPA 74-14, any successor to 
such project, or any other common user shared facilities authorized 
under section 111 of the Federal Property and Administrative Serv
ices Act of 1949. 

HARRY S TRUMAN ScHOLARSHIP FouNDATION 

PAYMENT TO THE HARRY S TRUMAN MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP TRUST FUND 

For payment to the Harry S Truman Memorial Scholarship Trust 
Fund, $20,000,000. 
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NATIONAL CoMMISSION ON ELEcTRONIC FuND TRANSFERS 

SALARIES AND EXPENSES 

For necessary expenses to carry out the provisions of title II of 
Public Law 93-495, $1,300,000, to remain available until expended. 

NATIONAL CEN'l'ER FOR PRODUCTIVITY AND QuALITY oF WoRKING LIFE 

SALARIES AND EXPENSES 

For necessary expenses of the National Center for Productivity and 
Quality of Working Life, including services as authorized by 5 U.S.C. 
3109, and hire of passenger motor vehicles, $2,750,000. 

NATIONAL CoMMISSION ON SUPPLIES AND SHORTAGES 

SALARIES AND EXPENSES 

For necessary expenses to carry out the provisions of the National 
Commission on Supplies and Shortages Act (Public Law 93-426), 
including personal services without regard to the provisions of law 
regulating the employment and compensation of persons in the Gov
ernment service, $360,000. 

NATIONAL STUDY CoMMISSION ON REcoRDs AND DocuMENTS OF 
FEDERAL OFFICIALS 

SALARIES AND EXPENSES 

For expenses necessary to carry out the provisions of title II of the 
Act of December 19, 1974 (Public Law 93-526), as amended by Public 
Law 92-261 ( 44 U.S.C. 33), $350,000. 

UNITED STATES '!'Ax CouRT 

SALARIES AND EXPENSES 

For necessary expenses, including contract reporting and other serv
ices as authorized by 5 U.S.C. 3109, $7,222,000: Provided, That travel 
expenses of the judges shall be paid upon the written certificate of 
the judge. 

DEFENSE CIVIL PREPAREDNESS AGENCY 

OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE 

For expenses, not otherwise provided for, necessary for carrying out 
civil defense activities including the hire of motor vehicles; and finan
cial contributions to the States for civil defense purposes, as authorized 
by law; $65,000,000: Provided, That not to exceed $29,600,000 shall be 
available for allocation under section 205 of the Federal Civil Defense 
Act of 1950, as amended. 

RESEARCH, SHELTER SURVEY, AND MARKING 

For expenses, not otherwise provided for, necessary for studies and 
research to develop measures and plans for civil defense; continuing 
shelter surveys, marking, and equipping surveyed spaces; and finan-
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cial contributions to the States under section 201 ( i) of the Federal 
Civil Defense Act, which shaH be equally matched for emergency 
oper·ating centers and civil de.fense equipment; $17,500,000. 

GENERAL PROVISIONS-CIVIL DEFENSES 

SEc. 1. Appropriations contained in this Act for carrying out civil 
defense activities shall not be available in excess of the limitations on 
appropriations contained in section 408 of the Federal Civil Defense 
Act, as amended (50 U.S.C. App. 2260). 

Soo. 2. No part of any appropriation in this Act shall be available 
for the construction of warehouses or for the lease of warehouse space 
in any building which is to be constructed specifically for civil defense 
activities. 

This title may be cited as the "Independent Agencies Appropria
tions Act, 1977". 

TITLE V -GENERAL PROVISIOXS 

Tms AcT 

SEc. 501. \Vbere appropriations in this Act are expendable for 
travel expenses of employees and no specific limitation has been placed 
thereon. the expenditures for such travel expenses may not exceed the 
amount se?t forth therefor in the budget estimates submitted for the 
appropriations: Provided, That this section shall not apply to travel 
performed by uncompensated officials of local boards and appeal 
boards of the Selective Sel'Yice System; to travel performed directly 
in connection with care and treatment of medical beneficiaries of the 
Veterans Administration; or to payments to interagency motor pools 
where separately set forth in the bud~et schedules. 

SEc. 502. No part of any appropriation contained in this Act shall 
be available to pay the salary of any person filling a position, other 
than a temporary position, formerly held by an employee who has 
left to enter the Armed Forces of the United States and has satisfac
torily completRrl his period of active military or naval service and has 
within ninety days after his release from such service or from hospi
talization continuing after discharge for a period of not more than 
one year made application for restoration to his former position and 
has been certified by the Civil Service Commission as still qualified 
to perform the duties of his former position and has not been restored 
thereto. 

SEc. 503. No part of any appropriation made available in this Act 
shall be used for the purchase or sale of real estate or for the purpose 
of establishing new offices inside or outside the District of Columbia: 
Provided, That this limitation shall not apply to programs which 
have been approved by the Congress and appropriations made 
therefor. 

SEc. 504. No part of any appropriation contained in this Act shall 
remain available for obli~tion beyond the current fiscal year unless 
expressly so provided herem. 

SEc. 505. Xo part of any appropriation contained in this Act shall 
be available for the procurement of or for the payment of the salary 
of any person engaged in the procurement of any hand or measuring 
tool(s) not produced in the United States or its possession except to 
the extent that the Administrator of General Services or his designee 
shaH determine that a satisfactory quality and sufficient quantity of 
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hand or measuring tools produced in the United States or its posses
sions cannot be procured as and when needed from sources in the 
United States and its possessions or except in accordance with proce
dures prescribed by section 6-104.4(b) of Armed Services Procure
ment Regulation dated January 1, 1969, as such regulation existed on 
June 15, 1970. This section shall be applicable to all solicitations for 
bids opened after its enactment. 

SEc. 506. The General Services Administration is authorized to 
negotiate and accept the conveyance to the United States of approxi
mately 930 acres of land presently owned by Skyway-to-Highway, 
Incorporated adjacent to the West a,nd Northwest boundaries of 
Dulles Internationa,l Airport, in excha,nge for conveyance to Skyway
to-Highway, Incorporated of property of approximately equal value 
selected by the General Services Administration from any surplus 
Federal real properties. Acceptance by the United States of any 
exchange proposal is contingent upon review by the appropriate com
mittees of the Congress. 

SEc. 507. No part of any appropriation contained in this Act shall 
be available :for the procurement of, or for the payment of, the salary 
of any person engaged in the procurement of stainless steel flatware 
not produced in the United States or its possessions, except to the 
extent that the Administrator of General Services or his desi!znee 
shall determine that a satisfactory quality and sufficient quantity of 
stainless steel flatware produced in the United States or its posses
sions, cannot be procured as and when needed :from sources in the 
United States and its possessions, or except in accordance with 
procedures provided by section 6-104.4(b) of Armed Services Pro
curement Regulation, dated .January 1, 1969. This section shall be 
applicable to all solicitations for bids issued after its enactment. 

TITLE VI-GENERAL PROVISIONS 

DEPARTI\-IENTS, AGENCIES, AND CoRPORATIONS 

SEc. 601. Unless otherwise specifically provided the maximum 
amount allowable during the current fiscal year in accordance with 
section 16 of the Act of August 2,1946 (60 Stat. 810), for the purchase 
of any passenger motor vehicle (exclusive of buses and ambulances), is 
hereby fixed at $2,700 except. station wagons for which the maximum 
shall be $3,100: Prmnded, That these limits may be exceeded by not to 
exceed $1,700 for police-type vehicles. 

SEc. 602. Unless otherwise specified and during the current fiscal year 
no part of any appropriation contained in this or any other Act shall 
be used to pay the compensation of any officer or employee of the Gov· 
emment of the United States (including any agency the majority of 
the stock of which is owned by the Government of the United States) 
whose post of duty is in continental United States unless such person 
(1) is a citizen of the United States, (2) is a person in the service of the 
United States on the date of enactment of this Act, who, being eligible 
for citizenship, has filed a declaration of intention to become a citizen 
of the United States prior to such date and is actually residing in the 
United States, (3) is a person who owes allegiance to the United States, 
or (4) is an alien from Cuba, Poland, South VietNam, or the Baltic 
eountries lawfully ndmitted to the United States for permanent resi
dencP: Pl'ovided, That, for the purpose of this section, an affidavit 
signed by any such person shall be considered prima facie evidence that 
the reqt1irements of this section with respect to his status have been 
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complied with: Prlmideil further, That any person making a false 
affidavit shall be guilty of a felony, and, upon conviction, shall be fined 
not more than $4,000 or imprisoned for not more than one year, or 
both: Provided further, That the above penal-clause shall be in addi
tion to, and not in substitution for any other provisions of existing 
law: Provided further, That any payment made to any officer or 
employee contrary to the provisions of this section shall be recoverable 
in action by the Federal Government. This section shall not apply to 
citizens of the Republic of the Phi1ippines or to nationals of those 
countries allied with the United States in the current defense effort, 
or to temporary employment of translators, or to temporary employ
ment in ~he field service (not to exceed sixty days) as a result of 
emergencies. 

SEc. 603. Ap.rropriations of the executive departments .and inde
pendent establishments for the current fiscal year available for 
expenses of travel or for the expenses o:f the activity concerned, are 
hereby made available for quarters allowances and cost-of-living allow
ances, in accordanc.e with 5 U.S.C. 5922-5924. 

SHe. 60t. Xo part of any appropriation for the current fiscal year 
contained in this or any other Act shall be paid to any person for the 
filling of any position for which he or she has bee:1 nominated after 
the Sen::~tc has voted not to a~prove the nomination of said person. 

SEc. 605. Funds made available by this or any other Act for admin
istrative expenses in the current fiscal year of the corporations and 
agencies subject to the Government Corporation Control Act, as 
amended (31 U.S.C. 841), shall be available, in addition to objects for 
which such funds are otherwise available, for rent in the District of 
Columbia; services in accordance with 5 U.S. C. 3109; and the objects 
specified under this head, all the provisions of which shall be appli
cable to the expenditure of snch funds unless otherwise specified in the 
Act by which they are made available: Provided, That in the event any 
functions budgeted as administrative expenses are subsequently trans
ferred to or paid from other funds, the limitations on administrative 
expenses shall be correspondingly reduced. 

SEc. 606. Pursuant to section 1415 of the Act of July 15, 1952 (66 
Stat. 662), foreign credits (including currencies) owed to or owned 
by the United States may be used by Federal9.oo-encies for any purpose 
for which appropriations are made for the current fiscal year ( includ
ing the carrying out of Acts requiring or authorizing the use of such 
credits), only when reimbursement therefor is made to the Treasury 
from applicable appropriations of the agency concerned: Provided, 
That such credits received as exchange allowances or proceeds of sales 
of personal property may be used in whole or part payment for acqui
sition of similar items, to the extent and in the manner authorized by 
law, without reimbursement to the Treasury. 

SEc. 607. (a) No part of any appropriation contained in this or any 
other Act, or of the funds available for expenditure by any corpora
tion or agency, shall be used for publicity or propaganda purposes 
designed to support or defeat le~islation pending before Congress. 

(b) No part of any appropnation contained in this Act shaU be 
available for the payment of the salary of any officer or employee of 
the United States Postal Service, who-

(1) prohibits or prevents, or attempts or threatens to prohibit 
or prevent, any officer or employee of the United States Postal 
Service f1:om having any direct oral or written communication or 
contact With any :Member or committee of Congress in connection 
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with any matter r;ertaining to the employment of such officer or 
employee or pertaming to the United States Postal Service in any 
way, irrespective of whether such communication or contact is at 
the initiative of such officer or employee or in response to the 
rOCJ,uest or inquiry of snch Member or committee; or 

(2) removes, snspends from duty without pay, demotes, reduces 
in rank, seniority, statns, pay, or performance or efficiency rating, 
denied promotion to, relocates, reassigns, transfers, disciplines. or 
discriminnJes in re[J;ard to any employment right, entitlement; or 
benefit, or any term or condition of employment of, any officer or 
employee of the United States Postal Service, or attempts or 
threatens to commit any of the foregoing actions with respect to 
such officer or employee, by reason of any communication or con
tact of such officer or employee with any :Member or committee of 
Congress as described in paragraJ?h ( 1) of this subsection. 

SEc. 608. No part of any appropnation contained in this or any 
other Act, shall be available to finance interdepartmental boards, com
missions, councils, committees, or similar groups under section 214 of 
the Indepcndt'nt Offices Appropriations Act, 19"1:6 (:H U.S.C. 691) 
which do not have prior and speeific congressional approval of such 
method of financial support. 

SEc. 609. Appropriations available to any department or agency 
during the current fiscal year for necessary expenses, including main
tenance or operating expenses, shall also be available for payment to 
the General Services Administration for charges for space and serv
ices and those expenses of renovation and alteration of buildings and 
facilities which constitute public improvements, performed in accord
ance with the Public Buildings Act of 1959 (73 Stat. 749), the Public 
Buildings Amendments of 1972 (86 Stat. 216), or other applicable 
law. 

SEc. 610. Funds made available by this or any other Act to the fund 
created by the Public BuHdings Amendments of 1972 (86 Stat. 216), 
and the "Postal Service fund" (39 U.S.C. 2003), shall be available 
for employment of guards for all buildings and areas owned or occu
,pied by the United States or the Postal Service and under the charge 
and control of the General Services Administration or the Postal 
Service, and such guards shaH have, with respect to such property, the 
powers of special policemen provided by the first section of the Act of 
,June 1,1948 (62 Stat. 281; 40 U.S.C. :U8), but shall not be restricted 
to certain Federal propE>rty as otherwise required by the proviso con
tained in said section, and, as to property owned or occupied by the 
Postal Service, the Postmaster General may take the same actions as 
the Administrator of G-eneral Services may take under the provisions 
of sedions 2 and 3 of the Act of June 1, 1948 (62 Stat. 281; 40 U.S.C. 
318a, 318h) attaching thereto penal consequences under the authority 
and within the limits provided in section 4 of the Act of Jtme 1, 1948 
(62 Stat. 281; 40 U.S.C. 318c). 

SEc. 611. None of the funds available under this Act shall be avail
able for administrative expenses in connection with the trans,fer of any 
functions, personnel, facilities, equipment, or funds out of the United 
States Customs Service unless such transfers have been specifically 
authorized by the Congress. 

SEc. 612. None of the funds available under this Act shall be avail
able for administrative expenses for the purpose of transferring the 
border control activities of the United States Customs Service to 
any other agency of the Federal Government. 
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'SEc. 613. No part of any appropriation contained in, or funds 
made available by, this or any other Act shall be available for any 
agency to pay to the Administrator of the General Services Admin
istration a higher rate per square ,foot for rental of space and services 
(established pursuant to section 210 ( j) of the Federal Property and 
Administrative Services Act of 1949, as amended) than such agency 
included in its budget for the current fiscal year and for which appro
priations were granted. 

SEc. 614. None of the funds available under this or any other Act 
shall be available for administrative expenses in connection with the 
designation for construction, arranging for financing, or execution of 
contracts or agreements for financing or construction of any addi
tional purchase contract projects pursuant to section 5 of the Public 
Buildings Amendments of 1972 (Public Law 92-313) during the 
period beginning October 1, 1976, and ending September 30, 1977. 

This Act may be cited as the "Treasury, Postal Service, and General 
Government Appropriation Act, 1977". 

Speaker of the HOU8e of Representatives. 

Vice President of the United States and 
President of the Senate. 




